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CALLED FOR RECRUITS AT 
GREA TESTDEMONSTRA TION IN 

HISTORY OF LOYALIST CITY

H EHPEOI PICA MENACED. RUSSIANS 
Ï REACH CRITICAL STAGE IN 

> THEIR RETIRING MOVEMENT BEFOBSSSELI
WERT IE SIR Sill til 

HIT WE 
IT OTTIWi

F. FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE AT KING SQUARE MASS MEET
ING HEARD STORY OF EMPIRE’S NEED FOR MEN.— 
READY RESPONSE.

(Crossing of Dvina by Enemy 
Means Loss of Gulf of Riga 
to Russians and Shorter 
Road to Petrograd for the 
Enemy

i U. S. to
Lumber,

British el 
England 
torpedoed off Queenstown

il
;

Fully Fifty Young Men Applied but Many Rejected by Medical 
Officers—Nine Selected to Join 64th Battalion—Massed 
Bands and Selected Speakers Combined to Make Note
worthy Function Successful,

Sin Francisco, Sept- S.—The British 
ship William T. LeWle, owned by Hind. 
Rolph & Company’ot Ban Francisco, 
was sunk today off Queenstown by a 
submarine, according to a message 
received here by til» marine depart
ment of the Obamber Commerce. She 
sailed from Everett, Wash., March 29, 
for Sheerness, England, with a cargo

. ARE THREATENING LEFT 
j FLANK OF GERMAN ARMY

Thousands Greet New Knight 
—"Canadians Doing Duty 
Fearlessly and Well," he 
Says of Boys at the Front,

NINE RECRUITS FOR A STARTIf
of lumber.

•Captain Menalng* and the crew of 
thirty abandoned the ship and the 
vessel was believed to have sunk, the 
message said. The entire crew was 
picked up by the Danish motor ship 
Australia.

(Military Critics Interpret Past 

Week’s Operations in the 
West as Preliminary to Long 
Expected General Offensive 
by British and French.

Nine men were enrolled as the result of last evening’s great demon
stration. Many more applied but were rejected by the medical officers. 
The nine who passed were Arthur Smith, Leeds, York, England, 117 
St. Patrick St.; William Pyne, Harcourt, N. B„ 106 Erin St.; Thomas 
Ferrie, Coldbrook, N. B„ 112 Charlotte St.; Otto Logan, Boston, 20 Nel
son St., West St. John; John Qrlffin St. John, 100 Erin St.; William Law- 
ton, St. John, 4 Short St.; Frederick Rayner, London, England, Bruns
wick House; Wilbert Giggey, St. John, 230 Millldge Ave., and William 
Short, St, John, Erin 8L

The recruiting wae In charge of Lieut. Cel. B. R. Armstrong, CapL 
Millar, Major (Dr.) Skinner and Dr. Loggle.

_______ ---------------- Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Major General Sir

9f.l ÆisgjaaggSBiteiiWia
fes S£S ON HIS ARRIVAL IN MONTREAL
end Riga. This is considered, for the come to a dead stop General Sir Sam
Russians, the most critical point on " " Jumped briskly from the private car,
their whole front, for should the Ger ni ■ 1 ■ T fl fill AT Iookin8 the picture of health, 1 l'Demonstration Unparalleled in History of Metropolis- Tri- D fi|\j]L|] U [IT 

;^nafLT1'naanadndthvunaPOaireveen umphal Parade Through Streets Thronged with Cheering ULn,1ILU 1 ILU 1 JZ
|£"aor tbe la,ter clty' w°uld be, Thousands-Back with Truer Sense of Unity of Empire rnn ipnmrilT
»iàimWtoVhayèbcroased the river, which Than Ever Had Before, Sir Robert Says—His Message | y |j nUUluLH I '•have )ust oue messase from the
is being defended by a reinforced ____ . Tboys at the front and the boys in Eng.
army, under the command of General From Men in th6 TrenCheS. land," he said, and that is Love to
iRuaeky, who has proved himself to be I Bl P T I 8 |1| Fl T El fil" ail the people In Canada.

ot the greatest strategists of the -------------------------------------- | yy ^ ^ ^ ^ "They are doing their duty foarlesa

*

A great throng assembled In King Square last night to take part 
in the patriotic campaign having for its object the stimulating of re
cruiting and which resulted in securing nine recruits. There probably 
were more than five thousand people present. It was noticeable that a 
large proportion were women, but there were hundreds of earnest men 
in the crowd, and one and all seemed to realize that the object of the 
gathering was one of supreme moment.

Weather conditions were in every respect satisfactory and with the 
scores of electric lamps, flags and streamers in and about the square 
the scene was one that could not fall to be impressive.

FOUR BANDS.
There were four bands engaged In connection with the rally, the 

62nd, which met at the Armory and marched by way of Carmarthen, 
Mecklenburg and Sydney streets to the square; SL Mary’s band which 
mustered at Haymarket Square and proceeded to the square via Brus
sels, Union and Sydney streets; Carleton Cornet band, coming from the 
West Side and proceeding along Prince William. King and Charlotte 
streets; and the City Cornet band which met at Scott’s Corner 
marched via Main, Mill and King streets. A very large number follow
ed this band.

one
-war, and who brought the previous 

to a stop on the Montreal, Sept. 3—Sir Robert Bor
den was welcomed to Montreal to
night, on his return from England and 
the battlefront In France, with a de- 
monstration of patriotism and affec
tion that probably never has been 
equalled in this city. Not less than a 
quarter million of people turned out 
to give the Premier a reception, the 
warmth of which must have touched 
him deeply, surfeited, as he has been, 
with public attention. From the mo
ment Premier Borden alighted from 
his special car at Bonaventure sta
tion until he arrived at Fletcher’s 
Field, the scene of a speech-making, 
his progress was one prolonged trium
phal parade through d*6p ranks of 
citizens. Notwithstanding that there 
was a remarkably large crowd at Bon
aventure station on his .arrival, the 
Grand Trunk railway company’s ar
rangements were so well made that 
there was no delay, and no undue 
crush In the Premier’s vicinity. Up 
Windsor street to St. Catharines 
street, and thence to Sherbrooke 
street, and along Sherbrooke to Park 
Avenue and to Fletcher’s Field, stood 
cheering thousands, and still many 
more thousands were awaiting his ar
rival in the large open space known 
as Fletcher’s Field at the foot of the 
mountain. From à temporary plat
form In front of the Grenadier Guards 
armory Sir Robert addressed the 
throng. Probably few were able to 
hear him, but they all saw him and 
that seemed sufficient to arouse their 
enthusiasm, and they were unstinted 
in their applause. The local garrison 
had turned out In full force, and the 
soldiers formed a guard of honor to 
the Premier.

His Message From Men In the 
Trenchee

His message was one of confidence 
in the outcome of the war, and he ex
pressed a sincere belief In ultimate 
victory for the British Empire and her 
Allies. “I come back to Canada,’’ 
said the Premier, "with a truer sense 
of the unity of our Empire than I ever 
had before. After seeing Canadians 
and men of every part of the Empire 
at the fighting lines, 1 come back to 
you with this message: They are de
termined that the great cause for 
which they are fighting 
which Involves your liberties and the 
liberties of the whole Empire and the 
allied nations, as well as the future 
destinies of tbe civilized world—that 
cause shall be made good on the field 
of battle, and this war shall never 
terminate until the cause of the Allies 
is crowned with complete victory.’’

"That is the message I bring back 
from our men at the front,” declared 
Sir Robert, in ringing tones, "and I 
told these men, when I saw them do
ing their duty, that I had a like mes
sage of determination from the people 
of Canada—that those at home were 
aa true in their purpose to fight this 
battle through to a victorious conclu
sion as were he men in the lines.”

This stirring message was received 
with loud and prolonged cheering.

The premier’s speech was In re
sponse to a formal address of welcome 
from the city, read by Alderman St.
Pierre in the absence of Mayor Mar
tin. It pointed out that the demon
stration was absolutely non-political, 
and that the citizens of the Canadian 
meropolta of every class, cree^ na
tionality and eolor Joined heartily in 
receiving Sir Robert.

The premier, who was joined at the 
station by Lady Borden, reviewed the 
troops from a temporary platform in 
front of the Royal Victoria College,
Sherbrooke street, the troops being 
under command of Col. Wilson. It took 
an hour for the soldiers to pass, and 
then followed tbe gathering on Fletch
er’s Field. There was considerable 
band music, patriotic airs being the 
prevailing ones, with “O Canada” ap
parently the most popular of all.

A short stop was made at St Johns,
Que., while the premier and his party
were on their way to Montreal, and a tonight and will proceed to Ottawa 
public reception was given by the St tomorrow morning at 8.16.

whiskedGerman advance 
Bzura river in front of Warsaw. It is 
ibelieved by military critics that the 
Russians will make a stubborn de
fense on the Dvina, the opinion being 
expressed that should they fall here 
the German fleet would gain com
mand of the Gulf of Riga, and by 
landing troops at Pernau would con
siderably shorten the protracted 
«ttch to Petrograd, which is under- 
AdT'l to be the ultimate objective of 
the German hightr command.

In view of the importance of the 
tiattie raging along the Lower Dvina 
fthe fighting elsewhere loses some of 
;jts interest, for'wherever they are the 
(Russians must keep their eyes on this 
.corner of the map.

Grodno, which the Russians evacu
ated, apparently proved "an empty 
Shell to the Germans, as they cap
tured only 400 prisoners, after street 
fighting. To the northwest of Vilna, 
the Russians are on the offensive, and 
•while the Germans say the, Russian 
counter-attacks have been â complete 
failure, it is said in Petrograd that the 
counter-offensive seriously threatens 
the German left flank and communi
cations with the army of Lieut. Gen-

» away to militia headquarters.
There were no formal arrangements 

for the welcome, but a number of cab. 
inet ministers and other officials were 
present.Fine of $100 for Error of Judg

ment in Connection with the 
Grounding of Steamer Bo
rnera, Aug, 16th.

Daughter III with Typhoid. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Major General Sir 
Sam Hughes will leave for his home 
at Lindsay tomorrow, 
daughters is ill with typhoid fever.

PATRIOTIC MESSAGES.
Many banners bearing patriotic messages to the people in the 

streets were carried in front of the bands as they marched through the 
streets to King Square, and later were carried around the square, so 
that all might see them. Some of the Inscriptions were: “Your job is 
O. K. when you return," “Fill up the ranks quickly, boys,” “Will you 
make a better German than a Britisher?” “Enlist now, and be honored 
for life,” “Join your pale in Europe,” "Mother Britannia is calling up 
her boys,” “Take up the sword of justice now,” “Your home is in danger, 
protect it,” “Remember the Lusitania,” "Come along before It is too 
late," “How will you feel when the boys come marching home?" “Are 
you doing your bit?" “Join now and make it peace by Christmas.”

During the day, in response to the general request, flags were 
flown both by mercantile houses and private residences, the general dis
play being in every way creditable. In the interior of some of the stores 
and in many homes there were flag adornments, showing that although 
the occupants were unable, it may be, to join the throngs in the 
thoroughfares the patriotic idea was present in a genuine way.

AN ORDERLY AUDIENCE,
There were no incidents in connection with the rally, so far as 

could be noticed, that lent unpleasant Interest. The crowd was order
ly throughout, and except for here and there a little hustling and jostl
ing unavoidable on such an occasion, the rally wae an orderly one.

(Continued on page 2)

One of his

MATE STABBED 
TWICE BY SAILOR 

AT PARRSBORO

Montreal, Sept. 3—All blame for the 
accident to the steamship Romera in 
the St. Lawrence river August 16th, 
is thrown on the pilot, Arthur Lach
ance, in the judgment of the Domin
ion Wreck Commissioner, Captain L. 
A. Demers, which was given out to
day. The pilot is fined $100 for his 
"error of judgment."

The Romera ran aground on the 
north shore of the river St. Lawrence, 
between Cape Dog and Cape Salmon. 
The investigation was held in Mon
treal August 6th, before the wreck 
commissioner, assisted by Captain 
Francis Nash and Captain James 
Black, acting as nautical assessors. 
The shipping; federation of Canada 
was represented by Mr. F. E. Mere
dith, K. C., while Mr. L. A. Duties, K. 
C. appeared on behalf of the pilot.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, Sept. 3.—Gunnar Jock- 

umsen, mate of the Norwegian bark 
Lalla Rookh, now loading deals in 
Parrsboro Roads, was stabbed twice 
yesterday afternoon by one of the 
crew who bad refused to obey orders.

The mate was trying to enforce obe
dience when the sailor drew a knife 
and stabbed him in the back and thigh. 
The wound in the back would undoubt
edly have been severe if the knife had 
not struck the back bone. The other 
wound is in the muscles of the leg 
and le very painful. The sailor has 
been lodged in the town lock-up await
ing trial.

eral Von Eichhorn.
Preliminaries To Big Drive In West 
The Russian center is still fighting 

through the marshy districts. How
ever, every day they are taking a toll 
ot their pursuers. The Russians also 
ere offering resistance to the Austro- 
German offensive in Galicia, and 
southeastward of Lutsk they hold a 
front of some fifty miles, intersected 
by hills, woods, and rivers, which 
efford a splendid cover for a defensive 
army.

There is still some doubt as to what 
the Austro-German intentions are in 

southeast, military critics being 
4^ lded on opinion as to whether there 
will be an advance on Kiev, or wheth- 

v er an attempt will be made to project
r a wedge between the Russian armies
1 pad Roumanie, which would make It
N a serious matter for the Roumanians
(1 to refuse longer the German demands
I for a free passage of munitions over
I Roumanian railways for tbe Turks,
il who are reported to be very short of
li shells necessary to prevent the Allies
If conquering the Gallipoli peninsula.
|l| Concerning the operations at the 
I- Dardanelles no pews has been recelv-

DIVIDENDS MORE THRU 
DOUBLE. DESPITE WIR proposals or entente powers

WILL BE ACCEPTED BY SERBIALondon, Sept. 3—Despite the war, 
Furness-Withy Manchester liners have 
had a record year, in consequence of 
high freight rates. The profits amount 
to over a million dollars, almost 
double the profits 1er last year. Divi
dend and loan payments amount to 
fifteen per cent., against only six per 
cent, last year

ed since the report last Wednesday 
from General Sir Ian Hamilton, com
mander of the British forces on the 
peninsula. x

The continued successes of the 
Austro-Germans In the .east leads 
many writers to the conclusion that 
the sustained bombardment of the 
German lines in the west means an 
early move by the Entente Allies. The 
critics point to this, the thorough re
distribution of the British and French 
armies, and the shelling of eebZrugge 
some days ago, as heralding some
thing at least preliminary to a general 
.offensive.

NO MORE MONEY TO
TURKEY FROM HER ALLY

THROUGH ROUMANIA
-It is announced here that Serbia has ac-Athens, Sept. 3, via Parli 

cepted, in principle, the Entente proposals for territorial concessions 
to Bulgaria, with the reservation that the new Serbian frontier remain 
In contact with Greece In some part.

The Greek chamber adjourns tomorrow unti/ October 14.

London, Sept. 4, (4.15 a. m.)—“The 
Rumanian government has stopped 
further export of cereals and the tran
sit of gold through Rumania, the 
effect of the decision being that Ger 
many will be unatye to send more 
money to Turkey.” says the Bucharest 
correspondent of the Times. The gov
ernment will advance sixty per cent 
of the value of the crops to producers 
to avoid i crisis.

UNOFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN NISH 
London, Sept. 3—A despatch to Reuters Telegram Company from 

Nish eaya It Is semiofficially announced in the Serbian capital that Ser- 
bia’s reply to the demands of the Quadruple Entente powers has been 
drafted, and will be presented at an early date.

John’s people. Major Papineau read 
an address, which was responded ‘.o 
by Sir Robert Borden.

The premier slept in his car here

Tonights Programme
Selection by 62nd Band.

Opening Remarks—Chairman E. A. Schofield. 
Address—Hance *J. Logan, ex-M. P., of Amherst, 

N. S.
Selection by Band.

Address—Fred M. Sprout, ex M.P.P., of Hampton. 
Selection by Band.

Address—Capt. H. H. Smith, invalided home from 
the front.

Selection by Band.
Address—Pte. E. Geoffrey Stairs of the 55th Batt

God Save the King
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BULGARIA WAVERING, DECISION SOON
BE! FI REGRUITS IT 
CUTEST 0M5TSITM II 

HISTRRtf OF EOmiST CITY

5
3 a

::

m-rI
F BULGARIA BARGAINING WITH 

TURKEY AND GOVERNMBiTS 
POSITION MASSING

rmonths against the power of Hell, tn 
lose than twenty minutes that famous 
old regiment had stormed the heights 
and held the British line. Such tales 
of heroism should stir the hearts of 
our young men to a breaking point

Three Appeals

"I wish to make three appeals, first 
to the young men. When the cry 
came across the water, y our country 
needs you, Canada everywhere was 
seized with a spirit of patriotism. 
However, there is somethin* greater 
than honor. The highest form of pa
triotism today is the call of your coun
try. When international peace exists, 
when the bugles cease to blow, and 
when the guns cease to roar, then we 
may have greater expansion and de
velopment, but now common civiliza
tion calls you tonight to enlist. We 
have been building a civilization for 
years past. Are we going to sacri
fice it to the mad Hun? Common 
liberty calls you. What would it 
mean to have German culture and 
ideals for the liberty long nourished 
and cherished by our forefathers? 
That would tear one bough from the 
old British oak. The King of Heaven 
calls you. Am I makinig an unworthy 
statement if I say God calls you, as 
he marshalls the souls of men around 
His throne? As His Son died to make 
men more holy, we will die to majte 
men free. The call comes direct to 
you young men. Answer the call.

The Mothers and Sisters

O

ALL NEXT WEEK Starting MONDAY MATINEE

Klark-Urban Co.
IH TWO or THC BtST PlAYS CVM PSOPUCtP 

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
«WITHIN THE LAW”

; ;«

THURSDAY. I-MIDAY. SATURDAY >
«THE SQUAW MAN»»

MATINft EVERY DAY

(Continued from page 1)
A large marquee had been erected on the north side of King Square 

where men received information respecting conditions of service with 
Although the number of those offering was not so large as 

had anticipated, It Is thought, with good reason, that the 
dents of the day will result in many more men coming forward at an

Majority of Statesmen Favor Going in With Allés, but Gov

ernment Undecided Which Side’s Terms Will be Most Ad

vantageous—Won’t be Satisfied with Less than Whole 

of Macedonia.

cARI.OAD or aptfiAi scemSy
NIGHTS AND LABOR DAY MATINEE 
«0.30-30C. A rew Seats at SOc
OTHER MATINEE» lOJOc

SEATS ON SALE NOW—’PHONE M. UM.

PRICES:the colors.

early date.
the triangular plot on the north sideFrom the platform erected on 

of King Square, with flag» of the aille» depending from the rail, and 

'midst large and .mall flag», including the Union J«ck, of cour»e, earn- 
est addresses were given by selected speakers, and their remarks were 
listened to with an eagerness that left no doubt on the minds of those

for recruits amongst the meh of

Geneva, Sept. 3, via Paris—Infor- heretofore, the Bulgarian government 
matlon reaching here from Bucharest, Is guided by three factors '• 
by way of Zurich, represents the sit- “First—Nonr&cceptanoe of the
uation in Bulgaria as becoming more treaty of Bucharest, which wap not 
unsatisfactory, owing to the indécis- ratified by the national assembly, and 
ion of the governin' at, which is at- which is not acceptable to Bulgaria 
tempting to conserve the country’s so long as it remains unnevised. 
neutrality and at the same time sat- “Secondly, the unwillingness of the 
isfy Its national ambitions A major!- Bulgarian people to engage in war, 
ty of Bulgarian statesmen favor a the outcome of which is at all doubt- 
rapproachment with the Quadruple ful.
Entente, Serbia and Greece. Ini view 
of the state of public feeling, and the 
news from Nish, that Serbia is willing 
to make territorial concessions, the 
Bulgarian government finds it embar
rassing to continue its policy of neu
trality.

It is set forth that German diplo
matic agents hare been unable to 
give Bulgaria sufficiently satisfactory 
guarantees concerning the furnishing 
of ammunition anti other supplies.

Relations between Bucharest and

present that there is an urgent need 
the Maritime Provinces to frustrate the diabolical schemes of the

Hilary hosts who strive to subject honest people to In'ol-Teutonic m
srable conditions.

Speeches were given by Mayor Frink, Rev. T. Harrison, of St 

George. Major Gray. Rev. M. E. Conron and Lieutenant Brooks^ Many 
prominent citizens, including Lieut-Col. E. T. Sturdee, who had a seat 
on the platform, were attentive listeners to the remarks of those who 
had come to give their views on the situation, and to impress upon the 

younger men, their wives and sweethearts the urgent need for donning 

the uniform of the King.

“Third—The absolute necessity of 
convincing the Bulgarian people that 
whatever action is undertaken, for a 
result to be achieved, will be such 
that no betrayal afterwards will be 
possible.”

From other governmental sources 
it was learned that the Bulgarian gov
ernment, and it Is declared, the Bul
garian people, have in no wise modi
fied the policy towards Macedonia 
outlined In February last in a state
ment to the Associated Press by Pre
mier Radoslavoff, when he declared 
that the domination of Macedonia by 
Serbia and Greece had produced re
sults diametrically opposite to the 
principles for which Bulgarians had 
stood for many centuries, and that 
Bulgaria could not afford to remain 
heedless of the appeals of the Mace
donians.

"Appealing to the mothers and sis
ters, 1 wonder if they realize what the 
call means. Do they realize that fair 
Belgium, with its beautiful feminity, 
have lu en instructors to the world, 
teaching other nations higher and 
better sociality, 
can author, ‘In one week the position 
of women was reduced to that of a 
she-dog. Although pitiful, it is abso
lutely true.’

"When your sons are called to don 
the khaki, to defend the virtue of 
Belgium, I call on you in the name of 
the sorrowing sisters of that ravaged 
land, to send your boys to protect 
their honor and virtue.

of this recruiting campaign. 
The committee with the sanction of 
the government were endeavoring to 
meet this need of soldiers by conduct 
ing recruiting meetings. To one side 
of the platform you will find a

and recruiting station, with mill 
officers and examiners ready to

• reasonThe Proceedings.

E. A. Schofield, after the 62nd Fusi
liers Regimental Band had played i 
“God Save the King," and three 
mighty cheers lmd been given for His 
Majesty, stated that he wished to cor
rect an error published in one of the 
evening papers, that the 64tli as well 
as the 5nth were recruited up to 
strength. With the noth it was true, 
but the 64th Battalion at five o'clock 
today had only TnS men and 1150 were 
needed. He made this statement in 
order to correct any misapprehension 
which might run in the minds of the 
public, and all recruits signed on dur
ing the evening would go to the 64th 
Maritime Province Battalion.

Quoting an Ameri-

tio business.
The City Cornet Band then rendered 

a pleasing selection.

Sofia are strained.

Still Bargaining With Turkey

Sofia, Sept. 1, vlA London, Sept. 3— 
Despite the fact that a decision of the 
Bulgarian government regarding the 
Macedonian' question is generally con
sidered imminent, as it is realized on 
all sid<-s that the time is not far dis
tant when this Issue must culminate 
In more than diplomatic conversation, 
there are no signs of excitement here, 
the capital remaining in its usual 
quiet state. At the foreign office this 
afternoon the following statement was 
made to the Associated Press corres
pondent:

“The Bulgarian government Is en
gaged In formulating its reply to the 
Serbian government, although Serbia’s 
statement has not yet been received, 
being guided in i this by an intimation 
recently given by the Quadruple En
tente. Meanwhile the Bulgarian gov
ernment is continuing its negotiations 
with the Turkish government con-

Rev. T. T. Harrison.

The chairman next introduced Rev 
Thomas Harrison, of St. John, who has 
been appointed a chaplain with the 
64th. To Citizens Generally

Wants All Macedonia
Bulgaria, it is learned, wsmts all 

of Macedonia, and not only those 
parts made the subject of recent 
notes by the Quadruple Emtente. 
Meanwhile the Entente Powers Insist 
that Bulgaria earn these parts by 
making war upon Turkey, while the 
proposals of the central powers never 
wt nt further than to assure the free 
passage through Bulgaria of materials 
needed by Turkey. It is argued here 
that while the proposals of the En
tente, would, if accepted, involve the 
shedding of Bulgarian blood against 
Turkey, those coming from the other 
side do not necessarily demand this

Harrison said in partRev. Mr.
As 1 look over this vast assembly 1 

feel somewhat like the Bonny Scot on 
his wedding day who, wlien asked by 
his bride if he had lost his ring, said

in appealing to the citizens at 
large, 1 wish to say that It grieved me 
to learn through the press of the un
just criticism which was raised 
against the 26th Battalion during 
their stay in your city. I have gone 
through the scenes of warfare and

Mayor Frink,

The chairman then introduced His 
Worship the Mayor as the first speak- no, but I have lost my enthusiasm.

As I recall that never-to-be-forgotten
battle cry, that soul inspiring signal , , t.. , „ „ Ui„ battle and I have seen suffering in itswtilch flashed from Nelson a »« p ,  ̂ forms and , „ay ke#p you'r crltl.
down the me land expects ei n , over. Taking
man to do his dutv, which reverberates _ . .. . , , ,,, , I Tomrav Atkins man for man and head
now m the minds of men as ,t did head ,lp wlll compare with any 
.hen years ago. tp.nk every ïoting, ga[herlng of men In the world,
man should be tilled with that same 1 Ut „s ,ake Mm ju8t as we have him. 
enthusiasm today. 1 am not here to1 Although
dictate to any young man whether j fu* Q, fault> let UB tak, him as 

butl he is. He is out to do something and 
he has left his little one beyond him.

Mayor Frink said in part :
It seems hardly necessary for me 

to explain this affair as the conditions 
which exist in the present world strug
gle. and the carrying on of the cam
paign have been well brought out fh 
the city press 1 was exceedingly glad 
when the chairman announced that 
the 64th Battalion had not yet been 
recruited to strength, as was erron- 
iously stated in one of the evening pa
pers. The 64th requires 400 addition
al men and there can be no doubt in 
my mind that the regiment will be 
filled, if I am a good judge, as I look 
over this vast assemblage. 1 will not

an absent-minded beggar

he should enlist or not,
I am here to sky, that every young 
no ties to keep him at home, is a cow
ard to the highest ideals and finest 
instincts of his nature, if he does not 
enlist. Let me quote a little nursery

earning the resign of the Lypimetz- from a nation «till keepAy .mtadfipf of 
Adrianople-Deda<i(h%tch‘'railroad line jt8 losses in Jhe recent Balkan toar. 
and certain acljacent territories of "All Macedonia” is the slogan now

Major Day. great strategic importance. The Gf all circles in Bulgaria, although the 
prospecte of a quick and satisfactory country is still divided Into two 
settlement are good although hitherto camps as to the best method by which 
the Turkish government has required j the goal may be reached, 
ninth time ir. reaching decisions on j Duke Johann Albrecht of Mecklen- 
matters contributary to the main is ; burg-Schwerin, former Regent of 
she. ; Brunswick, who recently was In Con-

“The Bulgarian government is not stantinople on a diplomatic mission, 
inclined to embark upon an adventu- jg now in Sofia, accompanied by a 
rous career. Statements to the con- Berlin foreign office expert, on Balkan 
trary, purporting to come from Bui affairs.
garian sourc* s, are made by political From a reliable source it is learned 
opponents of the government, who i that no change in the present situa- 
are using them among the people for tlon Is likely during the next eight 
Internal political reasons. Now, as days.

When I was at a university in Ber
lin,” said Major Day, “it was made 
clear to me that a predominant idea 
of the German people was that, for 
colonization purposes, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick must be had. They 
still want to extend their Influence in 
this way. But see how the Australians 
and New Zealanders have left their 
homes to uphold the honor of the Em
pire, see how our own Canadians have 
fallen in line for this same purpose. 
We are now called upon to fight for 
Canada and the Empire, our homes, 
our loved ones. When we think of 
the treatment received by the women. 
and children in St. Julien at the hands 
of the German soldiers, the violation 
of all that is dear to home life, of the 
time when six Canadians wiped out 
these men in the Interest of what 1 
call cleanliness, are we now going to 
let the German sway prevail?

We are now called upon to fight for 
all that is worth while and must not 
forget that this is a war in which we 
Canadians are particularly interested; " 
in a way that admits of no question as 
to the duty of all Canadians to re-., 
spond to the call for more men. f1 
"may toll you that there is nothing that 
will frighten the Germans so much as 
to let them know that more of us are 
coming. When they know that they 
will have the 65th Battalion and the 
64th after them there will be panic in 
the hearts of the Germans. There is 
no clothing more fit to wear than

I rhyme
enter into the plans of this campaign titled Baby bunting, the Kaiser’s 
as due notice

which has occurred to me en-

wiH be given in the ahunting, to get a baby rabbit skin, to 
newspapers. No doubt you know that 
these meetings were called for one

put his Empire in.' But he is not 
going to get it in if our men respond 
to the call (Applause.)express reason, that of a lukewarm 

feeling which pervaded the minds of 
the people as regards recruiting. The 
men of the committee thought it was

"I hope you will pardon me as Ill- 
becoming a minister of the gospel to 
mentioh Christ coming to earth in all

their duty, their real duty and their His incarnation 
whole dut\. not only to remove that good will, 
feeling but to do their part in the con-

to bring peace and 
But I want to say that the 

present is not a time to call for peace, 
nervation ot those Ideals which have There cannot be peace while England 
been intrusted to us. and I feel confl- * is fighting for her very existence, 

while the German hordes are marching 
through the little kingdom of Belgium 
There will be no peace until the Ger
mans have been

FORTY-TWO SUBMARINES 
SUNK BY BRITISH NAVY

dent that they will do It. (Cheers).
To the men in the rear, those who 

have by chance fallen below that 
which is expected of them, this is not 
the time to talk but the time to do. 
The people who made this spot hist
ory, who built this fair city, 
were not shocked at adversity but 
smiled at it with a sense of security 
that was only obtained by sacrifice 
The men who are responsible for this 
Empire of ours, who for the past one 
thousand years have sacrificed their 
lives for the name of England, did it 
eo that we could enjoy it, and we wlll 
enjoy it another thousand years if 
you, young men. enlist. This is not a 
dream, but a reality." (Loffd applause) 

E. A. Schofield, the chairman, then 
said a few words with regard to the 
object of the meeting. He said the 
Yact that New Brunswick and St. John 
were not supplying the required num
ber of men that they should, was the

driven beyond the 
borders of France and Belgium.”

“I would like to recall a sermon 
preached recently in your city by one 
of your ministers, which referred to 
the glorious death of one of your pa
triots, Dr. Duval, and tin- call to blood 
which was re-echoed from the pulpit 
on that memorable day. This old city 
of the Loyalist cannot stand idly by 
when England is fighting for her lib
erty. We must not forget that branch 
from which we have sprung, from 
that loyal band of courageous Eng
lishmen who made Cawnpor, Luck
now, Inkerman, Alma and Balaclava 
history. We must not forget that 
glorious stand at Alma of the famous 
Black Watch who, under their noble 
leader, Col. Campbell, said they would 
hold the heights of Alma for three

A CAR LOAD Of NITRO SEE
Our Happy Go Lucky, 
Rlpplngly Funny 2-Reel 
Keystone

RUNS WILD AND
t EXPLODES!itiski You, of young blood, do your ' New York, Sept. 4—A epedal to the 

Times from Washington says :
"Up to three weeks ago the British 

navy alone, without regard to the

Only Ope of the Many 'Really Thrilling 
Scenes in This Reliance Thrilling, Yet 
Sentimental Home Story

duty ! ” “TheCollege Girls”Rev. M. E. Conron.

“You will all agree with me that we I 
should go where the call of duty is 
greatest. There is a call now ; now is uavles of France and Italy, have sunk 
the day; now is the hour. I am my- ! or captured forty-two German subma-

“STATION CONTENT” MONDAY

Take the Unique Pleasure Trip 
to the Station of Content. Special Labor Dayself going away. For what reason 1 j rines. 

1 will tell you. First, because I love 
my home; secondly, because 1 believe 
Christianity Invites me; thirdly be
cause I fear the Germans might catch 
us unawares. So, I will do all in my 
power to prevent the accomplishment 
of the plans of those who would take 
from us all that we love. I think there 
are many who, did they realize what 
the present conditions mean, will fall 
In and uphold all those things that are 
dear to home and Empire.”

This Information Is contained 
In a personal letter from Field Mar
shal Sir John French, commander-in- 
chief of the British army in Flanders 
to one of the best known men In Am
erica, who la am old friend of Sir John. 
It Indicates that Germany has lost at 
least half a hundred submarines since 
the war began, 
are known to have sunk several sub
marines, and Italy may have account
ed for one or two.

STORY WITH A 
BIG APPEAL :2 ACTS—ABIG FEATURES!

Always Good! | LYRIC | Most Always Better I

Thenhouser Kidiet in Bright Comedy 
«•HELEN INTERVENE» »»

ANCING
LADIES\ d

Sentimental-Yet Powerful
THF 10 O’qOCK BOAT-KsHsactflkaraStsdr 
mon. ( SPECIAl LABOR DAY FEATURE
TUts. -HEARTS in CXILB"
WED, y From Oxen ham’» Novel — > AOs

HIE MORTONFrench destroyer» Lots of lt- 
Cute Cattily 

Songs 
Pretty Dances

SISTERSTry Peaches and Cream Lieutenant Brooke.
“It la our duty to fight for country 

in the circumstances now before us. 
Germany is trying to get the upper 
hand of us. She has already conquer
ed Belgium. Why are we called upon 
to fight? Because we are a part of the 
British Empire, 
must realize that the Empire is worth 
fighting for. I was glad to hear the 
news some time ago that Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa and 
India bad taken a hand in this conflict. 
Every young man should now engage 
to*do his part in .upholding the honor 
and welfare of the Empire.”

■‘WFIO PAYS?" "WnW.lKr. SEriT. 15-16-17“The number mentioned in Sir John 
French's letter is only two short of 
the full number of German submar 
rines built and building on July 1, 
1914, as officially announced by the 
American bureau of naval Intelli
gence. But it is estimated that by 
using new shifts of men every three 
hours, a boat can be finished in nine 
months. Even this minimum may

withV THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND EXHIBITION AND HORSE RACES
At Char lot teMMvrt, Sept. 21 to 34. IBIS 

OPEN TO ALL CANADA.

;i*
Use ripe peaches; peel 
and cut in thin slices* 
sprinkle with Com Flakes 
ahd add a little cream 
at serving if desired-

Nl'v-.tmm % Surely everyoneEX'lS Over 9^000.00 In Exhibition Prizes.
. Live g took, entries except Poultry close 10th September. All other 

entries close 14th September.
-Three flays Horse Racing. 12.800.00 In purees. Special attmotioni In 

front of the Grand Stand. Nearest Station Agents will give full particular! 
of railway- Rates.

For Prise List and all Information write the Secretary.
FRANK R. HEARTZ, c. R. SMALLWOOD,

Secretary-Trees

have |>een reduced. U ie regarded 
here as certain that Germany has 
launched many submarines elnce the 
war began.

“News that about fifty German sub- 
marines have been sunk goes far to
ward explaining the complete change withdrawal C. P. R. Suburbans 
in the German attitude toward this
phase of the war. Recently editorials After Saturday, Sept 11th, subur- 
have appeared In German papers ban traina leaving St. John at 9.15 a. 
warning the people that too much m-, 1.10 P.m. and 10.15 p.m., will be 
must not be expected from the sub- withdrawn, as well as trains leaving 
marine campaign. These editorials Welsfdrd at 10.60 a.m„ 2.40 P-m. and 
•eemed to pave the way In the publie 8.40 p.m, Train leaving St John at 
mind for the concession» decided on 8.10 p.». and euburhac leavlng Wale- 

, But Itlfot* *90 I* Wil> be -withdrawn after

Oerman submarine liesse war. I mb, the €.10 p.m. train will he can, 
celled, and euburban will be operated

A dainty dish 
fit fora Queen

f; President. 3Massed Bands.
The proceedings, which began at 8 

o’clock, ended soon after ten, when 
the combined beads played the Nar 
ttonal Anthem and the crowd dispersed 
in an orderly fashion. B. A. Schofield, 
with the aid of a megaphone, an
nounced the speakers. Ice cream wee 
supplied the bandsmen by the People’s 
Dairy without charge, a treat which 
the musicians desire to acknowledge

SL John to Weleford, leaving city at 
10.15 p.m.TOASTED

10c.
per pkfr CORN MARRIED.

-w
McLAUGHLIN-HATFIELD—At the re

sidence of her slater, Mrs. Jndaon 
J. Nice, Prince street, St. John, 
West, September 9, by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Harry toward McLaugh
lin. Fslrrllle, N. B„ to Iva B. Hat. 
Sold, Tracey, Banbury Co., N. B.
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toward the United states.

pass ».
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when 
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CELEBRATED NOVEL--------- 5“HEARTS IN EXILE” STERLING ACTS

A Deep Story of Russian Life with e Strong Plot of Moral Worth 
Relieved by Many Sensational Incidents, including

The Wild Ride Aorome Country and the Fall of the Mor
and Rldor Thro’ the loo

VAU DEVILLE -GILBERT LOoSEE, Character Come
dian. This is one of the Highest Priced Single Acts We 
Have Ever Played.
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Grace Cunard and Trends ford, the Great favorites, 
in Our Brand New Serial Drama

WPflW-Hie Broken Cool”
THE ADVENTURES Or KITTY GREY IN THE 

KINGDOM OF GRETZHOFFEN
4

ja LTH0UGH "The Trey O' Hearts,” "The Hester 
i\ Key” aid "I he Blech Bos" were immensely 
' m successful serial stories is Imperial Theatre. FRANCIS BUSHMAN
even mere sectesefsl things ore practically assured 
far "Hie Broken Coin" which commences this week, 
it is trnly amazing the popularity attained by this 
story already ie the larger cities, particularly because 
Freeds ford pod Groce Couard, the favorite players in 
the "ledlle love" series once again asssme the stellar 
roles. Week-end continued stories have been very 
popular in our theatre aed it has been deemed advis
able to continue them ie spite of the fed that we are 
using the highly literary Vitagrapb serial “The God
dess” each Monday end Tuesday. "The Broken Coin"

In the Three-Part Play

“Providence 
and Mrs. Urmy”
A Perfectly Charming 

Little Society 
Play

has no yientlfk complications or deep, confusing 
sub-titles, but Is a dear, understandable and very en
grossing narrative that will appeal to everybody, both 
old and yoaag.

Don't Allow the Introductory Chapters to Slip Past I

THE BEST EXCITING SERIAL YET!

SECOND CHAPTER & “GODDESS” SS?»
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The Men Who Captured All Hearts at Val- WHIT TOU MIY DOUTE
Tl PHOTIC MICTION

Have taken part in defence of Suez Conal and Bom
bardments in Adriatic, besidas[brillianÇattacks on 
enemy’s naval bases along Belgian coast

r, WEDNESDAY
ME LAW” carrier and Proved Themselves Splendid Sol

diers When the Test Came — Their Work
V» SATURDAY y.
1W MAN”
ti»to»D or eptriAi sCOItSY
ABUR DAY MATINCC 
aw seats at SOc 
ip-aoc

-’PHONE M. 1313._____________

\i % ISM-VvParla, Sept. 8.—The French min
istry of marine gave out today a note 
outlining the operations of the naval 
aeroplane squadron since the opening 
of hostilities.

“The marine aviation service has 
made continual progress, showing 
marked development from day to day," 
the note says.

“It has operated not only in France 
but in Egypt, where it aided in the 
defense of the Suez (’anal, on the 
Syrian coast, where it aided effectively 
the blockade operations and in the 
Adriatic, taking active part In actions 
In the Gulf of Trlest.

“In the north of France our aero
planes kept watch over the shores and 
seas. Their particular objective has 
fbeen destruction of the enemy's sub-

at Ypres. marines; also bombardment of the 
enemy's commissary bases at Bruges, 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, and apprehen
sion or destruction of Zeppelins.

“Last week, notwithstanding heavy 
artillery fire and the glare’of rockets, 
our aviators dropped during the night, 
more than three hundred 90-mllllmeter 
bombs on German naval bases along 
the Belgian coast, besides taking an 
effective part in the bombardment of 
Monthulst forest on August 25. All 
the machines returned although sev
eral of them were damaged severely.

'dn Egypt and Syria and at Venice 
our hydro-aeroplanes have shown 
great activity. Engagements occurred 
recently with Austrian hydro-aero
planes, which were put to flight. One 
of them was purseud as far as Pola 
by a French machine.'’

Anything saleable will be 
appreciated by the pro
moters; Good reports at 
yesterday’s meeting.

i /, ;
fleets honor on those responsible for 
the ambulance work.

Looked at broadly, we deplore the 
sacrifice; but is it after all to be de
plored? What is our life compared to 
the great heritage of freedom we shall 
leave to generations unborn. To the 
youngest of us it is only “as a watch 
in the night.” In this terrible crisis 
there can only be one point of view— 
self-abondonment. Then will war and 
its horrors appear in an altered guise.

And if, perchance, this article should 
be read by those who are still living in 
inglorious ease while their fellow- 
countrymen are fighting like Paladins 
and dying like heroes, let us trust it 
may move them to activity. The mem
ory of those fallen heroes will some 
day shine as a reproach. The very 
existence of their country is at stake 
while they stay at home. Can’t they 
see the vision While I write this I 
have no copy of Henley's poems by 
me, but these lines, which I perhaps 
quote incorrectly, sometimes haunt

AN IMPRESSION 
AFTER THE VICTORY
(Reprinted from the "Aberdeen Free 

Press" of May 14, 1915.)

In my last article on the Canadian 
Scottish I tried to give some impres
sion of how thé 16th Battalion spent 
Christmas. Much has happened since, 
but let me pass from that raw, cold 
February morning, when In the dark
ness they marched out of Salisbury 
Plain on the last stage of the journey 
—let me pass to the night of April 22, 
wihen the order was given to stand to 
trpu- It'will be fresh in the memor- 
léeof all who read the official report 
Issued from the War Office, how two 
battalions, the 10th and the 16th, were 
ordered to attack the enemjt occupying 
trenches south of a wood about three 
miles east of stricken Ypres; how im
minent the danger was of the enemy 
breaking through the Allied lines; 
and how, comparatively speaking, a 
handful of Canadians at great sacrifice 
put the enemy to flight, thus saving 
one of the most delicate situations in 
the great battle of Ypres. 1 say this 
is all fresh In the public mind, and It 
were needless to enlarge on the wide 
and far-reaching results. Sufficient 
to say had the enemy succeeded, 
there would have been lost many 
weary months of constant vigil. My 
object is rather, from an Aberdonian 
to Aberdonians, to pay tribute to 
those nameless heroes of the Canad
ian Scottish, some of whom were sons 
of Bon-Aecord.

One is apt, of course, with grief 
fresh upon us, to dwell too much on 
the pathetic side, and to miss altogeth
er the lesson that this human sacri
fice means. It is not so very long 
ago when Canada was accused of 
want of loyalty to the Motherland. 
There was a certain amount of truth 
in the accuation, fanned undoubtedly 
by the rejection of the Navy Bill. What 
happened then? When England de- 
dfrred war on Germany, the voices of 

strife were, hushed—England 
wA at war—Canada was at war, and 
millions of dollars were voted for war 
purposes without a division. Men in 
all walks of life volunteered for ser
vice, and these were rushed in almost 
record time from all parts of the Do
minion to the concentration camp in 
Eastern Canada. It only required the 
supreme test. What part then will 
this sacrifice of blood play in the 
knitting of the Dominion to the Home
land? With nations just as with In
dividuals, when all goes well we are 
apt to drift. It is only when we share 
the burden of a great sorrow that we 
draw closer each to the other. The 
charge on the night of April 22 will 
do more for closer unity, devotion, and 
loyalty, than all the speeches ever 
penned or delivered. Canadian and 
English are now blood brothers. The 
roll of honor is heavy, but the fruits 
of sacrifice will be rich.

On the Monday after the fateful 
22nd, I was taken with numerous oth
ers from the Base to reinforce the 
Battalion. And here was an ordeal. 
You were afraid almost to ask who 
were spared. Never shall I forget the 
look on the faces of the men who In 
pMbvidence came out unscathed. It 
w»L a look of distress mingled with 
pride— distress for their fallen com
rades, pride when they remembered 
what they had accomplished. After 
the charge I spent five days and five 
nights in the support trenches, and 
there you have ample opportunity of 
seeing what manner of men make up 
the Canadian Scottish. You would na
turally think that, after what they 
had endured, nothing could save them 
from nervous collapse. Nothing of 
the kind! Over all is the spirit of 
cheerfulness and pluck which never 
deserts them. As one fellow said to 
me, "This is no time for the pulling of 
long faces.” The loss of their com
rades and the endurance and memory 
of that never-to-be-forgotten night only 
stimulates for further effort, 
tales of heroism I have listened to 
would fill a column—the wounded 
helping the wounded and dying; offi
cers mortally wounded buoying up the 
men to victory. To Colonel Leckte 
and that gallant band of officers under 
his command great tribute Is due. 
When the time comes when deeds are 
recorded, their courage and bravery 
will be read with glowing satisfac
tion throughout the Empire, 
fact that eighteen officers were either 
killed or wounded out of one battalion 
will bring home the magnitude of the 
afuiggle. But It was victory, and al- 
f^ough we mourn as those who have 
no hope. The Dominion who sent them 
will send others like unto them. It 
was just the Canadian Scottish gift 
to the Empire.

Grateful praise is due also to Dr. 
Gillies and his staff for the untiring 
care of the wounded. Between three 
and four hundred received first-aid 
at their hands that night—an almost 
Insurmountable task. The quickness 
with which the wounded were dis
patched to the various hospitals re-

3rd, the Great Favorites, 
Serial Drama

“Are you a man ? 
Then this moatIn anticipation of the visits of the 

canvassers in the interests of the Pat
riotic Auction next week, citizens have 
beep making inquiries as to what the 
nature of the gifts sought should be. 
The promoters In reply say that they 
will be pltÉsed to receive anything 
which Is of commercial value, that is, 
which can be converted through the 
medium of the auctioneers’ persuasion 
into the little dollars which will go to 
make up the $50,000—the object of the 
event—for the needs of the Patriotic 
Fund.

The auction will continue for six 
days and nights. Besides St. Andrew's 
rink, it is the belief ot the executive 
that greater space will be necessary 
for the storage of the goods contribut
ed, and because of this it has been 
decided to ask for the loan of the 
Queen’s rink for the week. The goods 
will all be classified before sale and 
several auctioneers, four at least !n 
the four corners of the rink, will be 
occupied simultaneously In the vend
ing of their wares.

The co-operation of the river steam
ship companies has been secured and 
free transportation of the country pro- 
duce expected will be had, while It 
Is expected that the same arrange
ments will prevail on the railway lines. 
The I. C. R. have promised to carry 
the goods free provided the C. P. R. 
will do so, and the hope Is expressed 
that the request will be granted. Ex 
cursion rates will prevail to the city, 
for It is intended to go beyond the 
local scope In the conduct of the affair, 
and make It more provincial and gen
eral In its aspect. These and other 
encouraging reports concerning tho 
preliminaries of the auction were re- 

1 ported at an enthusiastic meeting of 
the executive here yesterday.

1•79 v.
m

!
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Thus, Celts tia addressed Stifle ter—the first human being she 
had ever seen. Heretofore, she had been attended by winged 
angels, who fell before her in worship, kissing her hands 
and calling her “Your Divinity.” Heretofore, sne had been 
accustomed to an atmosphere of a great open expanse, with 
rich, heavy-odored flowers in abundance all about her. *•--<! 

But here was a man, and thus earth was first seen by

/>-*•

IKITTY GREY IN THE 
RETZHOfEEN 4 itr

WEDDINGS. labor day suburban.
C. P. R. will operate suburban train 

St. John to Welsford Labor Day, Sept 
6th. Iveave St. John 1.10 p. m. local. 
All suburban stops.

FRANCIS BUSHMANHy

té !MacAlllater-Matchett 9
Newcastle. Sept 3—At Redbank, 

Sept. 1, by Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. A., 
Miss Octavia E. Matchett was married 
to Hubert F. MacAlIister. The cere
mony took place at the Mans?, the 
young people were unattended.

At Redbank last night the Presby
terian people of Redbank and Whlt- 
neyville held a band concert, supper 
and social in aid of the Manse build
ing fund, realizing $200. About $5,000 
has been collected during the last 
three years—the pastorate of the Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy—for purposes other 
than ordinary, and he Manse proper
ty is now nearly all paid off.

In the Three-Part Play*.
lis

I“Providence 
and Mrs. lirmy”

in
tr P*y

■ Vis-
"W^hat Is that voice of strange com

mand
That’s calling you and calling me?
Calling, until you cannot stay,
Over the hills and far away.

Before this war is over every man 
eligible for the fight will have to aban
don his own petty concerns—he must 
gird himself. Ultimate triumph will 
assuredly come, but it will only be 
brought about by unbounded zeal and 
the hard path of sacrifice.

And so, If I have in any way paid 
tribute to the Canadian Scottish, It Is 
done in humility, admiration, and rev
erence, and to the memory of those 
brave fellows who have gone before 
us in the battle.
Under the wide and starry sky,
Dig the grave and let me lie;
Glad did I live and gladly die,
And I laid me down with a will.

A Perfectly Charming 
Little Society 

Play

Mn” / X
This week the Vitagraph pi 
earth—her meeting with Snlleter and with Tommy Barclay and 
bring out those delicious moments where m her forest innocence, 
she says and does things that in our hypocrisy make us blush.

ctures show Celestia’s descent toSi
I.1

r Chapters to Slip Pest I 

G SERIAL YET!
! £ Jèe tiie Vtfaÿrsp/î*\ &eadtfëjtàry cfy 

pictures af your' I ^ QouFoneurAforr/x 
^/adorife jheatre. j jn ---- —
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1GODDESS” ssrssr ICHARLES B RANDYour THE FAMOUS OPTICAL EXPERT
will be at his St. John office, room 20, 
Robinson Block, Market Square, St. 
John, for one week, beginning Monday, 
September 6th and ending Saturday, 
September 11th—office hours 9 a. m 
until 6 p. m., where he will examine 
eyes by the RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM 
of fitting glasses without the use of 
lines and charts hung on the wall, and 
without asking questions. Examina
tion free for this visit. Glasses fitted 
at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Robinson Block, St. John, N. B. 

Also 329 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
MATINEE

MONDAY<

1IC PrintingrtS
=I This be the verse yotf grave for me, 

Here he lies where he longed to be; 
Home is the sailor home from the sea, 
And the hunter home from the hill. 1

ILD FILM ?
ION \\ VTAVORITE
CIRESS POSIAM HEALS 

BABY’S ECZEMA 
STOPS ITCHING

Mr. Business Man,IN MEMORJAM.
Ypres and Festubert, 1915.

You heard the call from far-off, dis
tant lands—

The call to duty which you could not 
brook.

You saw the thorn-strewn path and 
where It lay,

The up-hill way of noble sacrifice.

(flung Quality and quick ser
vice are the two great 
essentials you demand.

We are equipped to 

furnish you with both.

Evening Performances
Begin it 7.00

ED VER- 
i OXEN- ■4

L---------- 5KILE” STERLING ACTS

But now the long day's done—it’s 
time for rest—

And you are gathered to The Distant

No need to weep—the gain must sure 
be thine—*

How the little one suffers from irri
tating, chafed and Itching skin! And 
how quickly Poslam soothes, cools and 
comforts, soon driving these troubles

In skin affections, Poslam produces 
Immediately noticeable results, stops 
all Itching and rapidly restores the 
skin to normal condition. Eczema, 
acne, tetter, salt rheum, all forms of 
itch, scalp scale, psoriasis, pimples, 
rashes, etc., demand the use of this 
most efficient remedy.

Poslam Soap Imparts the hygenic 
effects of antiseptic medication with 
Poslam. Try It for Toilet and Bath.

For samples, shnd 4c. stamps to Em
ergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug-

a Strong Plot of Moral Worth 
mal Incidents, including
and tho Fall of tho Horn 

ro’ tho /co

Phone Today
Main 1910

IT LOiSEE, Character Come- 
ghest Priced Single Act* We

The Master’s praise “Well done.” 
France, June 20, 1915. The Standard 

Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William St.

J. F. C.

Has Purchased Fine Car.

"The finest automobile in New 
Brunswick.” This is the description 
given to The Standard of the new car 
which Percy W. Thomson has Just 
purchased through Roy Davis. The 
car, a sixty horse power, seven pas
senger, Is one of the 1916 model Loco
mobiles, with 
and Is catalogued at seventy-three 
hundred dollars. This Is said to be 
the first car of the kind ever sold in 
St. John.

I

SEE
Our Happy Go Lucky, 
Rlpplngly Funny 2-Reel 
Keystone

St. John, N. B.
every modem device,

“TheCollege Girls”
MONDAY

OBITUARY.Special Labor Day Mr. Dominique 8. Loger.
Dominique S. Leger, aged 74 years, 

died at Lynn, Mass., Thursday. It is 
believed he was the first French 
teacher licensed for the province of 
New Brunswick. Ho studied at the 
Training School, which was then lo
cated In St. John. He is survived by 
his wife, Domitlle. who was a Miss 
Gauvin of Dover, by whom he leaves 
two children. Mr. Jos. Leger, of She- 
diac, is a surviving brother, and Mis. 
Philip P. Leger, of Lewis street, Monc
ton, is a sister.

FEATURES!

C | Most Always Better I
hanhouser Kidtet in Bright Comedy 
ICLCN INTERVENE»»»

Sentimental-Yet Powerful
10 O’CLOCK BOAT-RcMmarktmSMy 

I- ( SPECIAL LABOR DAY FEATURE
*• > "HEARTS IN EXILE"

From Oxen hem's Novel — 6 Acts>:(

,c.mA1tMt. SEc'T. 15-16-17 The

kAHIBITION AND HORSE RACES
at to 34. lets

L CANADA, 
ilbltlon Prlzee.
lose 10th September. All other

in purses. Special attraction* In 
:lon Agents will give full particular*

That Dr. Chaae’e Ointment
actually cores even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 

of experl-

The

write the Secretary.
certainty, beca 
ence with thousands of 

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
yon enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and 
this paper.
Edmaneon, Bales * Co*

C. R. SMALLWOOD, 
Secretary-Tress33L John to Welsford, leaving city st

10.15 p.m. lion

I /MARRIED. Ilimited, Toronto.

-w
McLAUGHLIN-HATFIELD—At the I*. 

stdence of her «liter, Mre. Judeon 
J. Nlee, Prince etreet, St. John. 
Welt, September I, by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Harry toward McLaugh
lin. FelrvUl., N. B.. to 1rs B. Hat. 
Slid, Tracey, Suabury Co., N. B.

,11
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Everybody Should Read This!
Before investing in real estate consider deeply whether your invest

ment will bring better returns than a bank deposit and you will find that 
no investment on earth can compare with wisely chosen real estate for 
quick and sure returns.

Did you ever hear of a man losing the money he placed in real 
estate ? NEVER

Did you ever here of a man losing all his money in a business enter 
prise ? VERY OFTEN.

A man can easily lose all the money he invested in business or in 
financial operations but it is a human impossibility that a man lose the 
money he invests in REAL real estate, for a lot of land cannot be stolen, 
it cannot lose the value it has already reached, for it is not exposed to the 
fluctuations of the market, financial panics that cripple business and crush 
industries.

Look around St. John and see all the building lots now being offer
ed for sale — ask the price — look at the location — determine the proba. 
bilities THEN—come out and look over the Hatheway property. 
Satisfy yourself which is REAL real estate — then buy the best.

$100.00 buys you a share in the Hatheway Partners — it insures 
you getting a good building lot which is high, dry, and entirely suitable 
for a building site — you may get the old Hatheway Homestead valued 
at $5,000—a small house valued at $1,200 — a big barn valued at 
$1,500 — or one of the lots fronting on the Manawagomsh Road valued
at $500.

free Automobile Service between Fairville and the 
Hatheway Property Sunday and Monday after
noons. Come out and size it up for yourself.

If you cannot arrange to come out then call us on the phone and we 
will be only too glad to take you out any time and show what we have
to offer for $1 00.00.

Prudential Trust Company
Phone 1650

65 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Representative on Property Saturday, Sunday and Monday Aftemoons

Permanent Mortgage Building

BOY SCOUTS
Would You Like to Win a Watch ?
There Is a Line of Type missing out of the following article which was 
published In the "Scout Corner last week, can you find the words? If so, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the missing words are, fill in 
the following coupon, pin it to same and forward to the 

SCOUT EDITOR,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
not later than Sept. 9th.
To the Boy Scout whom I consider has sent In the most 
tence, I shall award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.

correct sen

When framing a picture It‘is a good 
plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out the dust. 
If this is done by pasting the paper 
In the ordinary way, a lot of cteases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method is to wet the paper,

all round. Now paste these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow It to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and smooth.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
for Boy Scouts.

Full Name

Name of Patrol
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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You will never bellttk Ecnng’8 Pole flooh. | withMOVING PIGTIinE HEI 
El PROTEST HT 

BITÏ COUNCIL’S Ml

■ Sor
**• TPubllabed by Tbe Standaid Limited, 83 Prince WlUlsm street, 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. .1, ' By LM PAU
Was letting awn my hunt steps- today wondering wet to do

l\
ALFRED BL McGINLEY U» telloa

next, and Sid Hunt eed. Let» get up a calm ot Mil.
Let» wate for Flatfoot to go peat, he alnt bln past for n lawn g wile, eed 

Pud* Slmkloa. Katfoot baaing a pieeceman, and Reddy Merty and. Aw, wede 
nutblne, wat if he dm come, 1 got IndooenM with Flatfoot my farthlr la a 
polttlahln and flatfoot wont any a word It I tell him not te, I tot Inllooenta 
with him.

Oome awn, fellos, lete play moving» up. Reddy» go* inflooents with 
Flatfoot and Sam Xrawss. And we got up a galm of moving» up and we 
hedent hardly etnrtld wen Jonny Wataln hit the ball way up the atreat and 
who popped eut turn behind the cornlr and grabhel it but Flatfoot, and then 
he startid to come down the street end we awl rand down to the uthlr eor- 
ner ea it we wu being chased, which we was, and Flatfoot stopped In the 
middll of the block mi l looked down at us and we «topped end looked up 
at him.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

Editor.
United Statu Repreuntativu! 

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lit 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Repruentatlve: 
Frederick A. Smith, 19 Ludgate 

Hill, London. E. 0.

-
Sask-alta Net’s $4.00 C$5.00By Carrier 

By Mail ...
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1-00

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

3.00

In granting bargain rate to 
Travelling Show which 
will take thousands of 
dollars ont of the city.

-f *ST JOHN, X. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER t, 1915.

because top sections are made 
with ample provision for heat 

expansion. See the McClary dealer.
‘Range

fighting for a worthy purpose, and ne shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

"We are 
cur arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

427
Proprietors of the various moving 

picture theatres in the city are verj 
much annoyed at the action of the 
city council in granting a license to 
the circus now exhibiting on the Bar
rack Green at a reduced figure 
stated that though the price of licen- 

tor shows such as this is placed 
at a reasopable rate, the present orga
nization has been permitted to do busi- 

at ten dollars a day, which figure

Hay, Reddy, I thawt you said you had inflooents with hlm, I eed.
And so 1 have, sed Reddy.
Well go up and get my ball back, will you, thats a 10 sent ball, sed Puds 

Simpkins, G wiis, if you got eny inflooents with him you awt to he able to 
get my ball back.

Sure, get the ball if you got Inflooents with him, we awl eed.
Sure I will, thets a sinteh, sed Reddy, And he startid to wawk up tords 

Flatfoot and we awl startid to folio him, and Reddy terned erround saying, 
Hay, you fellos toettir be careful If you alnt got inflooents. But we kepp 
awn folloing him just the saira, ony not so close, and wen we got about five 
houses away from Flatfoot he celled, Hay, give us that ball, will you.

Come heer and get it. sed Flatfoot
Throw it down, will you, sed Reddy.
Come and get It if you wunt it, sed Flatfot.
It alnt my'ball or I wood, eed Reddy, And he terned erround and wawk 

ed back to us, saying, 1 don’t feel like wawklng way up thare and getting it, 
and now if anybody in this crowd wunts to say I alnt got inflooents, eay it

Moncton 
City Agent

.......... North End Agent
......................... Fredericton

...............................Enniskillen

Net’s $5.001Suihner 4 Co..............
J. E. Wilson Ltd. .
Quinn 4 Co.................
R. Chestnut 4 Sens 
Boyle Bros.............

V

to keep a soldier in the trenches and 
generosity on such a scale is not 

To date the sub

it isthe recruiting campaign

As the result of the great demon- 
king's Square last 

men inscribed

necessary as yet. 
scriptiong from New Brunswick have 
averaged about 40 cents per head of

stration on the
evt ning, nine young 
iheir names oci the roll of honor, pass
ed the medical examination and will 
don the uniform for their King and

is claimed to be ridiculously low inIt should not be a difficultpopulation, 
matter to raise th's to $1 per head. view of existing conditions.

This feeling will take the form of a 
protest, which it is anticipated will be 
formally made to the council today. 
The picture men in their argument set 
forth that the theatres of this city em 
ploy more than one hundred residents 
of St. John, and pay out in 

week much more
They have been do-

Net’s $6.001The suggestion has been made that in 
order to systematize the gifts, em
ployes in business establishments, 
offices or factories could pledge them
selves tu monthly payments for, say- 
one year. Each circle could then ap
point a collector for their own sub
scriptions and the amount realized

Many others applied but, it
is understood, were unable to pass 
the medical tests 
their discredit.

who offered but were not accept- 
possessed the

New Gold and PlatinumThis fact is not to 
On tlv contrary, the JEWELRYWich nobbody soil it, Reddy iVlerfy beeing a grate flter.

than oneed showed that they 
true spirit as well as their more suc- thousand dollars, 

ing business in a very dull season at 
a loss. Some of them are unable to 
show a cent of profit during the past 
four months, and this condition has 
been due, in a large measure, to the 
fact that the theatres have co-operated 
to the best of their ability in the

VmloubV dly manycessful brothers, 
other young men who heard the sim
ple but earnest addresses and had the 
Empire need forcibly brought home 

will come to the conclusion

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price, Jt*could be turned over to the treasurer 

,t would beof the fund 
but a short time before the fund would

In this way

be assured of a regular income.
This plan need not interfere with 

the subscriptions of individual citizens 
of the wealthier class, who could ven 
woll follow the excellent example set 
by two gentlemen during the past two 
or three days and make contributions 
monthly of sufficient money to keep

to them
hat they an not doing their complete

numerous activities of a patriotic na- 
which have been promoted by St.duty unless they ai so offer their ser- ri

John people, and which, while of na
tional importance, have tended greatly 
to reduce the earnings of these thea- 

Jt is stated that this circus is

It is unfortunate 
last evening, gavy 
port that the 64th Battalion had been 
recruited to strength.

Watchesthat the Times,
publicity to a re

draw ing from five thousand to ten 
thousand people every day, and that 
the proportion of the receipts which 
will be handed to the local organiza 

under whose auspices the affair
held, is so small as to by no means 

make up to the city for the goodwill 
of the theatres.

It is shown, too. that other towns 
have not found it ad\ isable to offer 
such remarkable bargains to travelling 
shows of this nature, and in vitw of 
the fact that this organization will, 
in the opinion of the picture men, take 
awa> from the city more money than 
all the theatres combined have earned 
in the past four or five months, it is 
felt that no reduction from the regular 
rate should have been granted. The 
picture men do not feel that their pro
test can have any effect in the present 
instance, as the license which is do
ing them so much injury has already 
been granted, but they wish to put 
their views on record in order that 
there may he no such injustice as they 
claim has now been brought about 
in the future.

It was not pos-

HIsibl" to correct the erroneous impres- one or niore soldiers at the front, 
sion before the meeting and it may be tcw days ago Mr G. S .Mayes, of West 
hat it had some effect on the enlist-j John, >ent to the Patriotic Fund his 

there can be no ex- 
oung men r.« -

A

c;\When you take your vaca
tion this year, if you go 
hunting or camping, leave 
your valuable watch at 
home; take a cheaper one 
with you.

«yuvwwww

jpHment. However j cheque for $75. stating that he would 
j contribute that sum each month dur- 
; ing the war Yesterday Mr. J A. Like- 
ly followed the example. These gentle
men by their most recent subscrip- 

i tions have made it possible for ten 
; men to go to the front with the know- 
! ledge that those at home will be well

__ l for. Many other wealthy eltiz-
I en - could do the same thing.

While there are other funds made 
necessary by the war, all of which are 
meritorious, ir must not be forgotten 
that the Patriotic Fund is the most 
important, of all. If the young men of 
the province are to answer the call to 

I service provision must be made

ruse this morning for 
glecting to make the sacrifice on the 
ground that the ranks are filled. Starrett’s Tools nTonight will see another meeting

Square and if last 
taken as a

I
We are showing an excel
lent assortment of low- 
priced watches that will 
suit you for these purposes 
These are not big clumsy 
watches, but are dainty 
and neat In style and ap
pearance. They are reli
able timekeepers, and we 
guarantee each one.

Uppeithe same historic
night's interest 
standard of comparison there will be

Feuniti 1829 h
Pre

AUTUMN Tl

i large au die me and keen enthusi-, ^ ^ 
The roll of recruits should be 

The citizens' aappreciabh augmented 
committee which is devoting so much

o the effort to swellvaluable time 
rh,e raks of the battalions to be sent

Senior and Prepari 
athletic fields, will 
resident nurse. S 
Instructor of the 
Matriculation 13, R 
ARNOLD MORPE

Prices are from $4.50 to 
$7.50.

from the Maritime Provinces, 
their labors next weekwill continue 

and they should be

information 
and allow-

The need for men is now 
derstood, the necessary L. L Sharpe & Son,1 whereby thoxe at home who, in times 

j of peace were supported through their 
while their 

the King's busi-

regarding remuneration
can be obtained from recruiting IntelA full line of these celebrated Precision Tools 

always on hand.

efforts, win not suffer 
bread-winners are

JEWELLERS 4 OPTICIANS. 
2t King Street, St. John, N. B.

PERSONAL.
officers and others and th* sole factor Iie campaign the ntss Mrs Hunter, of St John, is the 

guest of Dr. and Mrs J. F. Teed, of 
Dorchester.

Miss Doris Barnes, of St. John, is 
the guest of M'ss Dorothy Teed of 
Dorchester.

Miss Edith Barnes, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Irma Richard, of 
Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell return- 
C. P. R. after a 

to Halifax and

ssful of the sort ever at- I
tempted is proper interest on the part j forDRY BONES. I

I. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.■ Every , 
Carpenter

'------Should Have------ •*

d- sired to reach.
First of all young men are wanted,

With theTournai says 
! approach of crop marketing Liberal 
j papers are again turning their eyes 
I longinglv to the "market of ninety mit-

The Ottaw

sir ally tit and willing to go over-1 
Prefer-1 Vseas on the Empire's 

ably they should be unmarried and
lions.' Says a local contemporary :

The western situation is like
wise one illustrative of the evils 
of a restrictive market. The 
'funnel' is pointed in one direction 
and the output must flow In that 
direction because of our artificial 
tariff restrictions 
doesn't buy our wheat the United 
States cannot.''

With 550,000,000 bushels of wheat 
for export-- more than our entire crop 
—it is hard to see why the United 
States should be anxious to buy our 
wheat. All this talk one hears of a 
better market for Canadian wheat in 
Chicago than in Winnipeg is childish. 
There are bound to.be periods when 
wheat prices are higher across the 
line, but just remove the tariff, send 
our crop down to Chicago, and the Am
erican price would fall as flat as Ger
man beer."

University of SL Joseph’s Collegetree from family ties, but experience 
of men

ed last night on the 
three weeks' visit 
Sydney.

Edward B. Walker and family, of 
Wingham, Ont., are the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Walker.

Mrs. C. XV. Ilallamore have returned 
from a month's visit in Nova Scotia.

Rev J. A. MaoKeigan has returned 
after a holiday trip to Leitch's Creek,
X. s.

The followim 
en from one or b 
complete the woi 
same and addreif F

has shown that the majorit
first, second and thirdoffering in tlv

in forward from this province 
If such men sp
ared that during

were married men. 
ply they can be

bs- nee on active service their

Studies Will be Resumed September 7th
All should reach the College that day.

i
If Britain

d omes will be well cared for. Our New Price ListThe next ten days should see such 
a patriotic revival in this city and 

will result in the speedy 
required for

To the boy c 
longer the word*
WATCH.
1........................*rlt

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbitts return
ed to Ottawa after spending the sum
mer at the Hotel Victoria in Aylmer.

Prof, and Mrs. Magner, of Bayonne, 
X. J.. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rowse. Leinster street.

James R. Hegan, of the publie works 
department, Charlottetown, is in town.

J. T. Hallisey, divisional superinten
dent on the I. <’. R.. with headquarters 
at Truro, N S., arrived in the city 
yesterday morning.

Miss Clara Fritz, of < arleton, left 
yesterday morning for Clarence, Que., 
where she has accepted the principal- 
ship of the Ladies' Academy at that 
place. Miss Fritz is a graduate of Mc
Gill University, and had a brilliant 
career while at the Institution.

Mrs. Frances Hogan returned yes
terday morning from a trip to Boston.

Miss E. A. Gorham, who has just 
finished a course at Harvard Univers
ity, Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her 
brother, J. A. Gorham, 185 Douglàs 
avenue.

Robert Ewing of the Dominion Sav
ings Bank, left yesterday on a vacation 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. F. J. laOgan, of North End, re
turned yesterday from Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sullivan, of 
Winnipeg, arrived on the noon train 
yesterday and are the guests of Miss 
Ethel McEachren, 545 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Knodell left at 
noon yesterday by I. C. R. on their 
way to Toronto to spend two weeks 
there and in the vicinity, taking in the 
exhibition, Niagara Falls and other at
tractions

province aB
enrollment of the nv n 
the 64th Battalion and a good start

which gives prices 
on a greater variety 
of goods than any 
similar book we 
have yet published.

CANADIAN OFFICE
DIARIES s» 19161'

ALL SIZES

*made toward the next unit 
Nova Scotia has supplied the majority | 
of lie men in the 64th, but this Is not

hi 2..................... ode i

The first Week 
In September

ilwi3.
altogether the fault of the young men 
of this province, 
bered that the 40th 
Nova Scotia was quickly raised, while 
in the 55th progress was not so rapid 
for the reason that many men were 
drafted from that battalion as over- 

and for other

—IWRITt for YOUR Copy NOW—.

Christie Woodworking Co.u<
_______ Erin fitraet |

It must, be remcm- 
Uattalion from

4.

6......................lain
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad-

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince Williamt.S 6.

For example 
may be able to 

In the event 
sidération.

fishOFFICERS FOR RICHseas reinforcenv nts
Consequently many more 

number of men
purposes.
than the required 
actually signed the rolls of the 55th.

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B. Ready for DrivingThe 64th is still more than 400 men 
requir' d number, so 

opportunity for all
S. Kerr.

Principal
short of the 
there is ample 
who are willing to answer the call of

/
Annal meeting held — 
Treasurer's report shows 
many donations for Patri
otic purposes.

We are showing an excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nickel 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount- 

full and

Fire Protectionoo aRubber, Cotton and Linen Hose, all 
eizes. Fire Department Hose, double 
and Single Jackets, High Pressure, 
Long Service, Underwriters Hose. 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Rack! 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.

ESTEY 4 CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

t!
Every battalion and regiment sent 

to the front increases the claims on 
the Patriotic Fund, and while 
campaign for recruits to fight the Em
pire’s battles will be carried on with 
vigor until the units to be sent from 
this province are completed. It is of | 
equal Importance that the resources of 
the Patriotic Fund shall be augment
ed to a degree which will at least meet 
the additional claims upon it. During 
the past two or three days the fund has 
been increased by several good sub
scriptions on the monthly payment 
plan. The estimate has been made 
that each man sent to the front costs 
the Patriotic Fund $15 per month. This 
opens up a new avenue for subscrip
tions' which might be utilized to ad
vantage.

BwaibUr*, many roaWanta of »» baa 
^prsvinoa Mai tAat tbay cannot afford pliabed.

ed. We also carry a 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

M. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Eye, Tested and Glaatea Fitted. 
Broken Lenses Duplicated on Short 

Notice.
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO., Optometrlate, 

193 Union St, St John, N. B.

V Ré/the

( I want you 
pear at the top 
be more than F 
or coalk colors 
accompany you 
September. To 

f BEAUTIFUL VI

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the High 
School Alumnae:

President—Miss Jessie Lawson. 
First Vice-President—Mise Alice riles Can’t Touch Bread ^

that’s wrapped In paper
Tie iiewdlr Is a rerilaNt seawater,, carryiat sad leaviei deadly dlaee* 
ferait «tarera k« fast 9e.ia.tr alweyt liai

BUTTERNUT BREAD
leaf nii lie leader, foldca «at COWES WAX-

JWalker.
Second Vlve-presldent—Miss Hazel 

Smith.
Secretary—Miss Vivian Freeze.
Treasurer—Mr. Gordon Lipgley.
Additional members of executive: 

Mise May Ward, Miss Louise Best.
* The treasurer’s report showed that 
during the past year the Alumnae had 
donated $400 to various patriotic pur-’ 
poses—$200 to the Patriotic Fund, $100 
to two beds in Dr. Murray MecLaren’s 
Hospital, and $100 to the Belgian Re
lief. Red Cross work and school work 

B»d accom-

MacQuarrie-MacFawn.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 

Mar Fawn of Hoyt, N. B., Sept. 1, their 
eldest daughter, Miss Coral Eltha, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Geo. W. 
MacQuarrie, of Andover, N. B., In the 
presence of a few relatives and 
friends. The groom is in the employ 
of the Renfrew Machinery Company. 
The young couplé stood beneath an 
arch of evergreen and wild flowers 
while the ceremony was performed. 
Saw.'C. A. Bell, pastor of the BUaeeille 
churches, officiated.

BALAT A BELTINGthe
A1RAMI

I FishThe Beat for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
- Exposed Situations.

/ Throughout the i 
has been a good eu 
but has been somev 

j price remains at at
1 a pound. Swordflst
J i at eighteen cents.

CALENDARS for 1916 û
Your order should be placed at once to ensure an early dellrery. 
Aik to see samples of our eery artistic line.

rt.CWWCLt.ING P d. K. McLaren, limited
64 Prinw William St. Thons (TaTnTOL "StTBSTk. €

r> S
IMS cdfoa.

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Name Standm tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King Street

Special Values
IN

Boys’ and Girls’
School 
Boots

Examine these goods, see the 
quality of stock in the uppers, the 
3 rows of stitching, the bottoms, in
ner soles and counters. We guaran
tee them double toes and you do 
not pay any more than for cheaply 
made shoes.

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5, $2.35
Youths' sizes, 11 to 13 ....... 1.90

Humphrey’s—
Boys' sizes, 1 to 5 ....
Youths' sizes, 11 to 13

2.85
2.40

Girls’ sizes. 11 to 2, $1.40, $1.65,
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00 up to $3.00 

Large girls’ sizes, 2V6 to 6, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.60, $2.75 up to $5.00.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

BEWARE
Don’t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well . asoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a calL

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

if

L
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EventuallySplendid Values
Men’s footwear LaTour Flour

Ft ret Steps Toward Organization of Permanent Com
mittee Taken at Meeting Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Hu’s $4.00 Boob Why Not Now?.

. x
X

Fashionable in shape 
and material, the acme of 
style, perfection of fit and 
the choicest production 
of the shoemaker’s art.

Button and Lace. 
Patent Colt 

Gun Metal, Velour, 
Box and Storm Calf, 

Vici and Soap Shoe Kid

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

■ * to each family has been moderate. 
Greet care has been taken in the ad
ministration of the fund In the various 
centres and at least two hundred thou, 
sand dollars will he needed for the 
next twelve months. The demands on 
this fund will continue for some time 
to come and will grow larger as the 
number of enlisted men grows. He 
thought Indeed that two hundred thou
sand dollars would be a very conserva
tive amount and that possibly from 
two hundred and fifty thousand to 
three hundred thousand would really 
be needed. The people of New Bruns
wick would certainly prefer paying 
their own share, that 1s assisting the 
families of their own men at the front, 
rather than drawing on the central

At a meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms at four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon the first formal action to
wards the permanent organization of 
a committee which will carry on a ays- 
tematlc canvass in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund was taken. This was a meeting 
of the original committee of one hun
dred called by Jtidge Forbes as chair
man of the Patriotic Association Ex
ecutive, and was attended by quite a 

a. - . l _ _ _-u _f the patriotic number of cltisens as well as by nom- 
A ^*1 doing about eroue members of the Ladles' Auxll-
Association ,.ry who had Urn holding their regu-
three-fourth, of t° lar fortnightly meeting In the same 
the province. At the present time u . ..
comprise, the City end County of St ,Jge Forb„ brlefly outllMd the
John, Countie, °*®“**V1*L ’ purpose, of the meeting referring to
bert and part of Westmorland Up to prev|ou|| m||0I| whlrh been
the first of September it tacl“ded ,ead|ng up t0 thl„ aBalr. He
Victoria County. Up to the first of (om,hed „„ ,h# neede ot Patrtotlc 
August it Included Madawaska, ana pund end on euggestlons which 
previous to that It took in three or ^ already been made and asked the 
four of the other counties in w ci meetlng to proc©ed to the permanent 
branches have since been established. or,anlIltloB ot a committee to carry 
and which now have their own orga- on tblB campalgIl.
ntzatlons, drawing their money direct Dr A p Barnhm ,n a br,e( address 
from Ottawa, and taking care of the moved that a permanent committee to 
families In their particular counties. consist of representatives of the 

Last month the contributions to the Board of Trade, the Knights of Colum- 
fund amounted to $4,068.42. bus, the Automobile Association, the

At the end of September the amount R0tary ciup and the Patriotic Assocla- 
remalnlng to the credit of the fund of non> wBh power to add to their num- 
the Province of New Brunswick will beFi be appointed to form an execu
tive been reduced to a very few thous- whlch will devise and carry out
and dollars. At the present time the (be best possible plan of raising money 
calls of the whole province amount to for the Patriotic Fund. This motion 
probably $17,000.00 per month, ol wa8 seconded by .Senator Thorne and 
which the section controlled by Abe St. unanimously adopted 
John branch calls for about $11,000.00 What New Brunswick Must Do. 
per month. It Is estimated that it will Senator Thorne In seconding the re 
require under the present conditions solution spoke of what had already 
at least $200,000.00 for the present been accomplished, of how this pro
year to provide for the needs of the vlnce had contributed with a fair mea- 
province, and should the recruiting be sure of generosity—In men and money 
increased as rapidly as is anticipated, —but that in view of the importance 
undoubtedly very much more than this of the struggle In which the Empire 
amount will be needed. Is engaged it was absolutely necessary

The amount contributed during the that a great deal more should be 
first year of the war in the whole Do- done. Persons of all classes have con- 
minion was four and one-halt millions, tributed to the cause of the Empire, 
or an average of about 55c. per head, but even greater sacrifices must be 
The average amount contributed In the made. New Brunswick has done some- 
Province of New Brunswick was about thing, but it will be a disgrace if this 
40c. per head. This was much lower province fails In the future to amply 
than the general average, but was not provide for the families of those at the 
the smallest average of the provinces front. Naturally there are a great 

In the City of St. many men of comfortable means or 
even of some wealth throughout New

Every Package 
Guaranteed

Proposals submitted at 
meetings yesterday but 
no agreement reached — 
Another conference today

Three-fourths of Patriotic 
F and business of Prov
ince handled Jby St John 
Branch. Made in St. JohnMen’s $5.00 Beots

for Sale by GrocersAlthough the difficulty between the 
city and the St. John Railway Com
pany was the subject of conference 
yesterday an arrangement has not yet 
been reached.

A conference was held in city hall 
yesterday morning at which Mayor 
Frink, Commissioner Wlgmore and 
Commissioner Potts with Hon. J. B 
M. Baxter, city solicitor, represented 
the city and Fred K. Taylor, K. C., ap
peared for the railway company.

At that conference proposals were 
made by Commissioner Potts and Mr. 
Taylor. Mr. Potts' proposal was that 
the street railway company should 
take over the public works depart
ment employes and street plant and 
finish the Main street work, the men 
to be paid by the railway company. 
After the dispute had been decided 
by the courts the city would be wil
ling to pay whatever proportion of the 
expense of such work the court order-

Men’s $6.00 Boots Vigorous Effort Necessary.
New Brunswick has a population of 

three hundred and fifty thousand or 
approximately seventy thousand fami
lies. Supposing that twenty thousand 
of these families are not In a position 
to subscribe, there remain at lee®* fif
ty thousand families who are able to 
pay something and twenty-five cents 
per month from each of these families 
would have, in the past year, amount, 
ed to the total sum raised in New 
Brunswick. For the coming year fif
ty cents a month or six dollars per 
year from each family will produce 
three hundred thousand dollars. The 
fund has already received a number 
of large subscriptions but far more 
vigorous efforts will be required this 
year than last. In view of the fact 
that other funds have been so gener
ously supported and that the Patriotic 
Fund for the assistance of dependents 
of soldiers overseas has such a pres
sing claim on the people of our pro
vince, it is desirable that we should 
give it our earliest attention.

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free ot palo,

Only 25c.
XVe do all kind of dentistry.
Call and as# ua. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
117 Mala BL—246 Union 8ta. 

Or. J. D. Maher, Propriété* 
TaL Mala Iti 

aloe a.m. until nine p.ta

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King street. Unlen street. Mein street

Jl

Contractors’ 
Portable Light
Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
Sole Manufacturers

St. John. IN. B.

ed.
Mr. Taylor's proposition was direct

ly opposed to that of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. He thought the 
work should be done by the city and 
at the city's expense. Then, when the 
courts ruled on the. matter the com
pany would abide by the ruling and 
bear whatever portion of the expense 
the court directed.

Commissioner Potts declared him

Op<

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The best way to save y our eyes is 
to take care of them— and 
needed let us care for them.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St.

self to be opposed to the railway com 
pany’s proposal, while Mr. Taylor re
corded an equally unfavorable lmpres. 
sion of that put forward by the com
missioner. Neither gentleman was 
disposed to recede from his position 
and the matter will be again consider
ed at a conference to be held this 
morning. Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner Wigmore at yesterday's meet
ing seemed' to favor the proposition 
made by the company.

His Worship said, after the meeting, 
that the company did not disclaim 
their liability to bring the rails up to 
grade and when asked what was the 
difficulty between the city and the 
street railway said that the whole af
fair was a matter of expense, as to 
who would pay the bills.

What Mr. Taylor Said.
Mr. Taylor said, when approached 

"Wp wish the city to proceed with the 
work as in former cases and if the 
courts decide that we shall bear part 
of the expense, we are willing to do 
so. The amount of work which the 
public works department would wish 
us to do on Main street from Douglas "5*
Avenue to Adelaide street would er- jj!|g 
tail the expenditure of some $4,000 
If this work was continued down as I 
far as Kennedy street I should think I 
that it would cost in addition about 
ren times that amount. The old I 
tracks on Main street were laid pro- j £ 
perl y in concrete only a few years l— 
ago, under the approval of the city er- I walk the floor. I could not lie down or 
gineer, and we cannot see why the city j sit still sometimes for a day and a night 
should now wish a slight change of the j at a time. I was nervous, and had very

little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, 
and often felt as though I had not a 
friend in the world. After I had tried 
most every female remedy without suc
cess, my mother-in-law advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. I did so and gained in 
strength every day. I have now no trou
ble in any way and highly praise your 
medicine. It advertises itself.”—Mra. 
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

Committee Chosen.
The committee appointed by the 

Board of Trade consists of Messrs. 
R. B. Emerson, J. Hunter White, W. 
K. Ganong, with the president, J. A. 
Likely and the secretary, R. E. Arm-

The Patriotic Fund executive have 
selected Senator Thorne, Dr. A. P. 
Barnhill, L. P. D. Tilley and the sec
retary-treasurer, C. B. Allan. Senator 
Thorne has been chosen chairman of 
this joint executive.

The Rotary Club will meet at once 
and will select its representatives and 
the Automobile Association will do the

The Knights of Columbus have chos. 
en as their members the following: 
W. J. Mahoney, Henry McCullough, 
Jas. Daley.

This general committee which will 
aid to its numbers by representatives 
from other organiaztions will be called 
together early in the week by the sec
retary, R. E. Armstrong.

if help is&

Upper Canada College
TORONTO WOMEN CAN 

HARDLY BELIEVE
Futoied 1829 4y SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Govonor of Upftr Cooodo

Premier Boys’ School of Canada
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th it 10 a. m. 

Boarders Return on the 13th.

a&YSJEYsFRaaa am» arœ

ARNOLD MORPHY, Bubba* H. W. AUDEN, M.A., Principal

of the Dominion.
John the average contributions 
amounted to about $1.50 per head. St. 
John contributed about one-half of the 
total amount collected in the province 
These figures of course refer to those 
amounts which were paid In, in addi
tion to which there have been some 
subscriptions made which have not yet 
been returned.

Brunswick who should make every 
possible sacrifice and who will no 
doubt do so when called upon. During 
the past year the ladies composing the 
numerous organizations created for 
patriotic purposes have done magnifi
cent work. They have devoted their 
time and their labor towards ends of 
the utmost importance, and there is 
no doubt but, ttipt Ihat 
been Warmly a pp re crated."- In view of 
the fact therefor, that the Patriotic 
Fund, which is of supreme importance, 
must take first place, it is imperative 
that we devote our earliest attention 
to this and. secondly, to the

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Some Herd Facts.
Total amount contributed In 

New
Brunswick to July 1st .. . $135,784.34 

Total amount paid in by 
the St. John branch to
July 1st.....................................

Paid in the month of July. .
Paid in the month of August 
Number of families on the 

roll receiving assistance in 
the month of Decembefr..

Amount of cash paid out..
Average per month per fam

ily ..........................:.................
Number of families on the

roll, June, 1915....................
Amount of cash paid out . .
Average per month per fam-

r efforts have Eldon, Mo. — “I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female 

weakness. For two
the Province of

j

Interesting Contest
For Boys and Girls

WATCHES AS PRIZES

years I could not 
stand on my feet 
long at a time and I 
could not walk two 
blocks without en
during cutting and 
drawing pains down 
my right side which 
increased every 
month. I have been 
at that time purple 
in the face and wou Id

m
1

85,708.66
2,145.85
4,068.25

Red S. D. SCOTT’S FAMILY 
DOING IIS PARI 111 

CAUSE OF EMPIRE

i How the Fund Stands. ;:U
Previous to Dr. Barnhill’s motion, C. 

B. Allen, secretary of the Patriotic As
sociation for the St. John district, had 
made a report on the condition of the 

Particulars of the information

280 f4,304.25

given by Mr. Alim are found else
where In this paper, but from his re
marks It was clearly shown that the 
fund is urgently in need of further 
contributions, and that a very large 
amount will be required during the 

It was on the sugges-

15.75

616
The following are a list of words which have had some letters tak

en from one or both ends, can you supply the missing letters? If so, 
complete the words in the space provided, attach three coupons to

9,275.81

Mr. Taylor further stated that to 
operate the service between Douglas 
Avenue and Indiantown under existing 
conditions would be almost impossi
ble. "To operate the Indiantown divi
sion apart from the rest of the ser
vice, as we have been compelled to do 
by the midnight activity on the part 
of the city was not our wish and we 
are seriously contemplating whether 
we shall continue to do so."

The Commissioner's Statement.
Mr. Potts when asked what he in

tended to do with regard to 'he de-

Former editor of The 
Standard writes interest
ing letter to Senator 
Thorne.

14.76tiy
and address not later than September 16th, 1915, to Number of families on roll, present year 

tion of John K. Wilson that Dr. Barn
hill added to his r . solution authority 
to the committee to add to its num
bers, as Mr. Wilsc believed that all 
fraternal organiz r one 
bodies should be given opportunity to 
co-operate with the executive

Lieut. Gov. Wood who was an inter
ested listener at vis meeting, said 

would have been

658July, 1915 
Amount of cash paid out... 10,388.87 

month per
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, Average per
family...........

Number of families on roll,
15.43ST. JOHN, N. B.

and other
683August, 1915 

Amount of cash paid out.. 10,687.00 
Administration expenses for

To the boy or girl who sends me In the most correct list, the 
longer the words the better chance, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
WATCH.

In a letter from S. Dunn Scott of 
Vancouver, former editor of The Stan
dard, to Senator Thorne, received a 
few days ago, Mr. Scott says among 
other tilings: "War of course is the 
main thing here. About seven thou
sand men have gone from this city 
and neighborhood and twelve hun
dred families are visited by the Patri- 

You will perhaps have

Remember, the remedy which did 
î this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. For sale everywhere.

198.25month of August...............
No increase in administra

tion expenses since last 
December except for post
age and stationery .

Postage account in Month

Postage account in Month
of August..............................*•
War

month to cost.
igince last November there have 

been discharged, transferred to other 
branches, struck off for one cause or 
another, and sent to England about 
150 families.

Of the number on the roll of the St. 
John branch a'little over 500 are in 
the city, the balance in other parts of 
the province.

7. ratulat.arltlm that a year ag<> 
inclined to ridi- 
hundred and Ilf :• thousand

1.
the idea that one 

dollars 
the New Bruns- 

: in the first year 
iuse of close oh-

It has helped thousands of women 
mands of the Injunction served on him < have been troubled with displace- 
sald that the relaying of the rails ami | merits.inflammation,ulceration, tumors, 
removing of obstructions would not be irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
undertaken until the court had given j that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
its decision, or until a settlement had &nd nervous prostration, after all other

means have failed. Why don’t you try 
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine C<x,

8. ographoderatio2.
would be require! 
wick Patriotic Fm9.Ilwa3.

63.00 of the war, but 1 
servation of the administration of the 
fund in New Brunswick he had, of ne- 

views. and be-

10. •ortmen4. otic Guild
heard that Capt. Geo. Bowie, who was j been arrived at
to have married my daughter Alice In the meantime the men of the pub 
had he returned, was killed In France, lie works department are engaged in Lynn, Maaa. 
He was a fine, honorable, capable fel- paving the street and the concrete 
low, a first-class architect with just where the tracks formerly were Is ! 

weakness and that one with which slowly but surely hardening. The city ; 
would sympathize—he was a most commenced yesterday laying a pave- I 

ment between the sidewalk and the | 
pavement laid down the previous day 
over the railway sleepers. Yesterday 
about 190 bags of cement were poured 
and the pavement when hard anil 
completed will form one of the best | 
avenues in the city. ;

60.00
tax adds about $40.00 per11. ranaport cessity, changed 

lleved that a great leal more would 
I he average paid

lalme6.

12. now be required.
For example the first word might be "maritime," but possibly yon 
be able to find a longer one.

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into con
sideration.

6.

Your System 
Demands

enthusiastic Free Mason.
"George had been an officer in the 

militia, but he joined as a private, be
came a sergeant at Valcartier, lieuten
ant in France and was promoted to 
captain on the battlefield after he had 
done fine work in» command of a de
tachment when his superior officers 
had fallen. He was killed by a sniper 
while sketching and making plans for

!
an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 

almost impossible for the weak 
ailing, 

the sick.
serious sicknesses usually 

begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

'dominion"
SPRINGHILL i _____

-ÿ*~-«masR ram- __ If
General Sales Office

FOR SOLDIERS' COMFORTS. BITUMINOUS
STEAM
HAS COALSl 4

Enjoyment is not 
Impaired healthMrs. E. E. Church, treasurer, Sol

diers' Comforts Association, acknowl
edges the following:
Miss Frances S. Tilton 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, three

some trenches
"Our boy Cecil is a driver in the 

Second Artillery Brigade and has had 
some exciting days and his corps has 
lost heavily, but up to three weeks 

he had escaped unharmed. His

’ MONTREAL(12 ST. JAM ES ST.$ 2.25

K. & W. h. S I APR. L i U..
Agents at St. John.

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & W. f. STAKR, Ltd.

1.09yards of cents...............................
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner..............
Part proceeds garden party East

St. John, per Mrs. Peak .... 100.00 
10.00 Seechams i2.00Painting Contest

younger brother Gordon is at Shorn- 
cliffe In the 29th Battalion, and Std- 

who is employed on the News-

■I want you to try and color the three children's heads which ap
pear at the top of the Children s Corner Page, 
be more than Fifteen years of age and may use either 
or coalk colors. Three contest coupons cut from The Standard must 
accompany your attempt, and reach me not later than Thursday 9th 
September. To the boy or girl who does it the best I shall award a 
BEAUTIFUL WATCH.

VVm. Brodle.....................................
Mrs. J. Walter Holly, monthly,

for September...............................
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp.............................
Mrs. Robinson...................................
Mrs. W. P. Bonnell.........................
Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Cambridge 
Mrs. Geo. McAvity 8 1-3 yards

of cents............................................
Mrs. W. B. G. Brodie...................
Miss Brodie.....................................
75 yards of cents collected by

Mrs. George McDonald .. .. 27.00
Miss Elizabeth Thomas ....

You must not 08Pills ney,
Advertiser, says he will enlist in the 
next contingent. The youngest Mor- 
ley, now aged eighteen years, would 
go if he were encouraged and if the 

lasts as long as seems likely, I

1.00
2.00 0

01.00
4.26

are recognized all over the work 1 
to be the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the best and safest way

2.00
think we must make up our minds 
that all Canadians must go who are

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Z3 THE?13.00
5.00 able to go."
5.00

! $750 for Machine Gun.

Mrs. H. Howard Wtllcox of Boston, a 
former resident of this province, a 
daughter of the late W. W. Turnbull of 
St. John, recently forwarded to the 
Canadian War Office a check for $750 
to apply to the purchase of a machine 
gun for t)ie use 
Battalion.' -

American and Scotch Coalswas hand’id by the Central fish store, 
Sydney street. Cod and haddock have 
been plentiful and retail at five cents 
a pound; mackerel brings from 16c. 
to 25c. each. Salt fish remains at 
about usual prices. Retailers say that 
trade hqa been quite- brisk during-«he 
wee* 'vV,; ' *

Fish Market.
/ Throughout the preient week there 
4ne been • good supply of flab. Hell- 
tout has been eomewhet scarce but the 
price remailla at about eighteen cento 
e pound. Swordflah ta now obtainable 
at eighteen cents. Some large sped-

To arrive Sch. "Susie P. Oliver." cargo6.00

“Old Company’s Lehigh” CoalFor Health 
and Strength

New Landing and in Stock, All S zes 
Herd Coal, Delivered Screened, Freeh 

Mined.
Also Best Grade of Soft Coal.

N. H. 8. Field Meeting.
The last field meeting of the Natural 

History Society will be held this after-

guests of the officers of the Geological 
Survey at their campj^ck OoVs.

Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
"Phone M 1116.

Foot of Germain St.
m

When the members will be the .GEO. DICK,
46 Britain Street.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
5 Mill St

of ^ New Orunswlck
h ITel.—42.

ill
W

li
It -'- i?

....

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday

dad with! warped 
ou buy the famous

T

i sections are made 
provision for heat 

lary dealer. 427
... Moncton 
.. City Agent 

North End Agent
.......... Fredericton
..............Enniskillen

... V*

Platinum

RY
el designs. You 
ibinations of Stone 

not shown in any i

for Quality

& PAGE
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irated Precision Tools 
hand.
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oseph’s College
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College that day.
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FOR 1910
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l, 84 Prince Williamt.S

ly for Driving
ire showing an excellent 
Driving Harness in Nickel 
lickel, also rubber mount- 
Ze also carry a full and 
e stock of Horse Fumish- 
)ds, all which we offer at
ces.

it Son, Ltd.
ere, St. John, N. B. J
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mehutrout Chicago here today, 4 t# I 
The score:
Chicago ...
Kansas City

THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK
IN BRITAIN DISCUSSED

been given to retire the aide. The 
score:
Boston ................ 106210000—10 12 1
Philadelphia ... 000000002— 2

Batteries—Shore, Gregg and Cady, 
Carrigan; Sheehan and Lapp.

Washington 2, New York 0 
Washington, Sept. 3—Washington's 

fourth victory of the series over New 
York was a shut-out, 2 to 0 
score:
New York .............  000000000—0 4 0

000002000—2 7 1
Batteries- Pleh and Nuimmakei* 

Johnson and Williams.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

:

lil000000000—6 1 4 
003010000—4 4 1 

Batteries—Brown and Wilson; Gal
lop and Easterly.

Brooklyn 3, Baltimore 2 
Brooklyn, Sept. 3—Brooklyn de

feated Baltimore 3 to 2 here today in 
an exciting ten-inning struggle. The 
score:
Brooklyn .............. 0000110001—3 8 3
Baltimore ........... 0000100106—2 7 0

Batteries—Flnneran and Land ;
Johnson and Owens.

8 5 m or N.Y. MA 
t&CRI

Doctors and Danger\

Most men’s life-work le attended by 
certain dangers and that of the doctors is y ,| 
no exception. There are dangers of con
tagion, and special dangers that the surgeon 
faces every‘time he performs an operation.

tained to dinner by the Everton foot
ball club. W. R. Clayton, In proponing 
the tout of the Langue Committee, 

, , , , „ , said: "Today, according to «orne crlt-
proponed to he played In Scotland we ought t0 6e interned. I be- 
during the Coining season is set at rest Heve that football is a great institution 
Mr. Hogge, M. P., for East Edinburgh, and is a benefit to mankind. Football 
who is fully conversant with the cir- has and will provide mental and physi- 
cumstances of the game in Scotland cal rest for the worker. It football 
and with thejpeeolutions of the Scot- was ever necessary it was necessary 
tish league that they should proceed now when workers required recreation 
with league football on Saturdays and at the week-end." Mr. Clayton paid 
public holidays, restricting the pay- a tribute to the work and the organlza- 
ments to professionals to one pound tion of the league management com- 
per match, and Insisting that every mittee.

I professional should follow some other Mr. McKenna, in replying, mentlon- 
Buffalo 8, Newark 1 | occupation In response to a suggestion ed the tirade of abuse that football

Sept. 3 Buffalo defeated from Edinburgh, laid the circumetan- had gone through and said: "We still 
Kr&pp held ees before Mr. Tennant, under secre-1 declare that It is In the Interests of

and ' the visitors to four hits, two of which tary of state for war. and that gentle-1 the country that football should go
secured in the ninth Inning. The _ man has replied*to Mr. Hogge to the | on—without compulsion of clubs and

effect that after careful consideration without paid players." 
he has come to the conclusion that j been a, suggestion, Mr. McKenna went

and nothlnR more can be done with regard ! on, that illegal payments would be

Our Edinburgh correspondent. wires 
that the question of parliamentary 
interference with the class of football

The

Washington
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Xftoutahed by McDout 
New York, Sept. 3. 

stocks became strong 
sh4rt period around i 
rise in them Aid not et 
and the market bet 

ess In the late 
lived advance I 

was based on the reco 
of exchange, which en 
list that liquidation f< 
count might be susp 
rate of exchange Is a: 
foreigners to liquid 
ertcan securities in 
and fc rise in the 
cbsnge by leskenini 
ment tnight result 
Of the amount of liqi 
violent rise in exchani 
tained, although the i 
badk near the low lev 
days ago, and Is not 
it again in the near 
ary loans of moderate 
been obtained here b; 
ove^the period until 
to tJh held within th 
twde

St. Louis 3, Detroit 2
St. Louis, Sept. 3—A triple steal led 

by Shotiou, nave St. Louis victory
over Detroit in the first game of their i New York 2, Philadelphia 0 
series here today, score 3 to 2. With j New York, Sept. 3— Philadelphia 
the score tied in the eighth, the locals |lost groun(| jn |t8 pennant fight today, 
fill'd the bases, after two were out. jwhtn New York took the last game1 
As Dause wound up, Shotton raced in j of lhe gp,.^ 0f {our, 2 to 0

winning run, ! wag jn gj>eat form and held the vlsi- 
avoiding Stallage's attempt to tag him 1 torg to four hits, only two reaching 
The score :
Detroit . .
St, Louis .

Batteries—Dauss 
Hamilton and Severoid

That is one reason why the doctor’s 
life, more than that of most people, needs 
the protection of insurance—and insurance 
of the highest order—such as is'provided by 
a Canada Life Guaranteed Monthly Income 
policy.

Pittsburg 3, St. Louie 1 
Pittsburg, Sept. 3—Pittsburg de

feated St. Louis today, 3 to 1, the vic
tory being due to the good work of 
Pitcher Allen. The score:
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Bat ter i es—Groom,
Hartley; Allen and Berry

NATIONAL LEAGUE

wefckn
tort

.. 001000000—1 7 3
. . 200010000—3 10 3 

Willett and
ehPerritt This form of policy is the best yet 

devised. It is particularly suited to the 
needs of the professional man and gives 
sure, continued protection to the beneficiary 
and profitable investment to the policy
holder. It ia issued by the '

from third with the 1
second base. The score 
Philadelphia 
New York .

Batteries— Mayer, McQuillan 
Killifer : Perritt and Dooin.

Boston 6, Brooklyn 3
Sept. 3—Rudolph, who was • Newark ...............  000000001—1 4 2

batted from the box by Brooklyn yes- ! Buffalo .................. 032010020 8 12 2 ;
] terday, pitched the Braves to a 6 to 3 Batteries—Moseley, Moran

Chicago victory over the same team today Ralrden, Kuhn; Kr&pp and Allen 
2, but the | The Braves played without Captain 

The ! Evers, suspended for five days for his 
actions vesterday. The score:

.... 001001000—2 7 2
. . . . 00000111»—3 7 0 |

and Stanage; i

Buffalo,
Newark today, 8 to 1

000000000—0 4 2 
000200000—2 6 0

CANADA LIFEThere hadChicago 8, Cleveland 2
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
CSTABLOMO

BostonChicago, Sept. 3 An unusual play j 
which caught the Chicago White Sox 

cost Lhe locals a double vic- to Scottish league football, and that ! made by clubs to players. He honest- 
it is better to let the matter rest ly did not believe that any such thing 
where it Is.

napping, 
tory over Cleveland today J. M. QUEEN,

Manager for New Brunswick, SL John mShtw

i*t us send yen further particulars of this roost Interesting 
effective form of insurance protection.

would happen, and if by any means 
The management committee of the it should be he hoped the perpetra- 

football league held a meeting in tore would be Immediately put out of 
Liverpool to appoint referees, etc. football for all time.—London Sports- 
Afterwards the committee was enter-1 man.

won the first game, 8 to 
visitors look the second. 6 to r>.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

play which cost Chicago a game oc 
curred in the fourth

Toronto, 6: Richmond, 5.
Richmond, Sept. 3.—Darkness in the 

seventh inning ended a slugging con
test in which Toronto nosed out a vic
tory over Richmond. 6 to 5 
batting was responsible for all the 

The score :

5 1030000000—3 
013002000—6 10 0

Batteri» s—Douglas, Smith and Mll-

of the ' Brooklyn SL
Two men had scored I Bostonsecond contest

and Smith was on first base, with one
Kirke swung at a wild pitch tor 1er 

the third strike 'and ran to first, whll« 
I'nder the

Rudolph and Qowdy Heavy iMtiClosky, b g (McDonald) 3 3 3 5 2' Jess Willard for his battle with John- 
Parcljffe, b g (McCarthy).. 2 4 5 4 4 son, has quit boxing and gone into 
Dtok Watts, b h (Rodney).
The Zornbro Belle, b m (Ser 

0024000—6 15 0 rill)
0002300—5 10 0

Pittsburg 4, Chicago 1
Pittsburg, Sept. 3—Humphries, pit- 

rules Kirke should have been called riling for Chicago, was reached In 
out, hut neither the umpires or the the second Inning of the game today 
local Flavors seemed to notice the for four hits and three runs, which, *0™" °

«as enough for Pittsburg to win, the, Richmond 
final score being 4 to 1. The score:

000001000—T 5 2 
030001000—4 6 1

ndeavor to arrai 
solution of the dlfflc 
conferences fall to ac 
Suit, renewed pronoun 
the exchange market 
ed. It was notewortl 
railroad stocks were 
dustrlals failed to ret 
or two specialties 1: 
Pressed Steel Car, for 
there may have been 
In connection with th 
and Western, it was 
Co. Is earning at th< 
cent, on its stock am 
may be Increased fre 
7 per cent. The mi 
and weak at the clos 

Total sales 516.00C

Smith took the Shamrock, black gelding, Win. 8ulli-He had planned to be a 
hope, but has now given up the Idea. 

Joe âugrue is to receive 33,500 to

LABOR DAY RACING.6 6 4 3 5: business
(7 tilings.)

Margaret Chimes, bay mare, A. 8. 
McBeath.

Pearl Barrymore, black mare, Wm. 
Kelly.

4 5 6 dr
Time—2.0794 ; 2.07V; ; 2,0914; 2,07%; box Willie Ritchie in New York Octob-

Three classes of fast horses will 
start on Moose path Park I^abor Day 
and some good racing may be expect
ed. The horses entered are as fol-

blunder. The score Batteries — McTigue and Kocher 
Morrisse-tte, Healey and Sweeney.

2.10.(First game)
000000200—2 6 1 

. ... 1100200130—8 11
Welnert and Savage, who boxed In 

York Tuesday night, got more 
money for their work than they ever 
did before out of one bout. Welnert 
drew down $2,780 and Savage $2,316. 

Johnny Dundee and Johnny G rtf

1* Pittsburg
Bat : cries -Humphries, Standridg» 

and Bresnahan: Martiaux and Gibson. 
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 1 

Cincinnati, Sept.

Cleveland 
Chicago .

Batteries Mitchell,
O'Neill; Benz, and Schalk.

Cleveland 6, Chicago 5

Harrisburg, 5; Rochester, 2.
Harrisburg, Sept. 3.—Hard and time-

ABOUT THE BOXERS. New Trotting Race.
Happy I>ad, bay gelding. Geo. Law*Free-for-AII Pace and Trot.

Car Ferry, bay horse, F. T. Mullin. 
Victor, bay stallion, W. J. Alexand

]y hitting enabled Harrisburg to win 
today's game with Rochester, 5 to 2. 
The score 

errors to- Rochester 
score Harrisburg

Batteries
Smallwood and Reynolds

There is such a difference of opin
ion among the fans relative to the 
decision in the Ted Lewis-Jack Britton fiths will meet In New York Thanks-' er.

Iowa l*arole, bay stallion, Harry T. 
Short.

Commodore Epheault, by gelding, 
Knox Bros.

Chincilla, brown stallion. W. A. 
Kindred.

Billy Taft, black stallion, William 
Buckley.

St. Louis took
tSecond game)
........... 000400020—6

ul0103000—5 7 1

advantage of Cincinnati's 
and won, 3 to 1. The

......... 000200001 3 7 0|

......... 010000000—1 5 3
Batteries Meadows and Snyder; 

Schneider, l.ear and Win go.

002000000—2 0 2
S 1 ,1a,Cl< veland 

Chicago
Batteries—Kiepfer, Morton, Coum- 

be and O'Neill. Cicotte, Scott and

Irate Alcoyoner, bay gelding, W. B. . . . 200000210—5 10 0, bout at the Atlas A A., Tuesday night, Riving Day
Erickson and Williams; ,hat tbe club wlu probabl match ,he doe Choynskl, veteran heavy weight. | Baxter

Pair for another meeting the -atter mU MI^Z

part of this month. ' Choynskl can get a lot of good bets

St. Louts 
Cincin nati 2.30 Class Pacing Race.

Luck, bay gelding, George Dunham. 
Klondyke, bay gelding, Harry T 

Short

Providence, 8; Buffalo, 4.
Providence, Sept. 3,—Providence fell 

on Fullenweider's delivery hard in the 
second inning of today’s game with 
the Bisons, and scored seven runs be- 

Nick Cull op I fore the smoke cleared away. Virtual- 
losing streak and ]y every player got a hit in this inning. 

: The score:
: Buffalo ..
, Providence

Boston 10, Philadelphia 2
Philadelphi

its third straight game from Philad
elphia toda>. the score being 10 to 2.
Six of the visitors runs were made in

inning aft r chances had broke hi> team's

Tex O'Rourke, who helped to train 1 if be wagers that way.Bos ' on won FEDERAL LEAGUE 000.
E. &Kansas 4, Chicago 0 Tlw NorKansas (

MONTREALnthe thin

... 000010030—4 7 0 
.. 070001000—8 11 0 

Pullenweider and Ons-
IMcDOUGALL &

Batteries 
low : Schultz and Haley. Ames Holden Com . 

Ames Holden Pfd. . 
Brazilian L. H. and
Canada Car ................
Canada Car Pfd. .. . 
Canada Cement .. . 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton..............

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

..82 39 .678

..82 44 .651

.. 74 51 .592

Boston ..
Detroit ..
Chicago .
Washington................64
New York ..
St. Louis ..
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

58 535

p^l
56 64 467 Reserve .. . 

t United .. .
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Cannera .. . 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .... 
Dom. Iron Com. .. 
Dom. Tex. Com. . . 
Laurentide Paper Cc 
Lake of Woods . . . 
MacDonald Com. .. 
Minn, and SL Paul . 
Mt. L. H. and Powe 
N. Scotia Steel and 
Ottawa L. and P. .
Ogllvies........................
Penman!# Limited . 
Quebec Railway . . . 
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Sher. Williams Co. 
Spanish River Com. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. 
Toronto Rails .. .
Tucketts Tobacco .. 
Winnipeg Elect.

4S.. 49 
.. 48

75 .387
76 .387

36 84 360 w iNational League Standing.
Won Lost PC

Philadelphia..............68
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago . .
St. Louis . .
New York ..
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati ..

53 562
.. 67 58 536

I. 64 57 529
59 61 492
62 65 488
57 63 475

473 If60 67
V:i55 447 '
%Federal League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
7J !:

ÿrjT Pitsburg ..
Newark 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..
Kansas City............... 66
Buffalo . .
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

70 4 566^_ Hotpoint
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each

66 53 ,555 ,Vr68 57 
67 60

527
527 HE “NORMAN”

expresses in a most 
striking manner the 

style tendencies of the 
season.

<( Shoulders are narrow, 
body form-fitting, lapels 
full cut, skirt and sleeves 
very trim, and the high 
military waist effect.

<( Trousers are straight 
and not too narrow.

C[The “Norman” is ah 
exclusive 20th Century 
Brand style and is a 
sartorial masterpiece.

We are exclusive 
agents

T59 528
.. 62 68
.. 58 69
. . . 42 79

477 :
457
347

......* V SHIPlpSllC'Providence................ 77
Buffalo.................
Montreal.............

J Harrisburg .. .. 
Rochester ..
Toronto ..............
Richmond •.
Jersey City .. .

42 647
632
526

72 42 h
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt, 30c each .. 61 55

56 61 479In dozen lots. MINIATURE.. 54 62 466
September—Phase 

Last Quarter .. Is 
New Moon .. .. 9tl 
First Quarter .. 16t) 
Full Moon .... 23n

..56 63
...51 68
..40 73

466
SEl PPHONES:

M t 5 79-11 
M 1595-11 HIRAM WEBB & SON 429

354 >

91 Germain Street GRAND
kV;.r ,

K. #
i

CIRCUIT xsi1 :1 fw i»:;

V ii PRACING i : t: j :n

4 Sat 5.65 6.51 7.S
6 Sun 6,56 6.49 8.Î
C Mon 5.67 6.47 9.1
7 Tue 5.58 6.46 10.CWHITE & MACKAY S 

SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

Yonkers, N. Y., Sept. 3.—With the 
fastest and best racing of the week, the 
Grand Circuit meeting ended today at 
Empire •City Park. Ed Geers won both 
of the races in which he drove, and 
incidentally received an ovation from 
the spectators.

The second heat of the first race was 
the fastest trotted during the meet
ing.

i

PORT OF Sv
■ Arrived Fridi 

Steamer Governoi 
worth, Boston, A. C 
pass.

Bark Belleville 
Manchester, salt.Summary:

Sail2.08 Class Pacing, Broadway Puree,
$2,000.

Russell Boy, b h, by Rus
tic Patenter (Geers).. ..21141 

Hal Boy, b g (McMahon) ..12212 
Single G, b h (Gosnell).... 3 4 4 2 3 
Major Ong, b g (Murphy) ..4 3 3 3 4 

Time—2.04%; 2.04%; 2.04%; 2.07;

Steamer Governo 
Boston via Maine \;

DOMESTIi
Newcastle, Sept, 

naei, Augensen, PI;

A. Gilmour
68 King Street

Your father’s father enjoyed 

the excellence of this brand. 

The quality is the same today

2.08.
BRITISH2.15 Claw Trotting; Puree $1,000. 

Tramp Right, b c (Murphy) 6 111 
Roy Miller, b h (Grady) .... 12 5 5 
Valletta, cb h (Coburn) .. ..2323 
W. J. LeyVurn, br h (Mo 

Carthy)

!
■if London, Aug. 31 

David, Halifax.

F0REIG^
New York. Sept. 

H. Kitchener, Hal 
Bridge watew Nell 
quash; Joseph Mpi 

City Island, Sep 
Leonard C, Port 
Tille, N. 8.; Colin 
Reading for Calais 

Boston, Sept. 1.

3 4 3 2
Blue Feather, hr h (Cox) .... 5 6 4 4 
Kitty L. Bellini, gr m, (Hinds) 4 5 6 6 
Henry F, b g (Andrews) .. 7 ds 

Time-2,1214; 2.11%; 2.11%; 2.13%.
2.10 Claes Trotting; Purse tVOQO.

St. Frisco, c h, by Sen Fran
cisco (Geers)

Mirthful, b

v

i;. &
12 2 11

(Murpèy) .,01123

*M

Âzjk* .r.
Mmmi•i ■ i .. ,

Moose Carnival
Exhibition Grounds

Today and Monday
ATTRACTIONS x

Wild Animal Charlie Chaplin's Laughing

Auto and Motordrome. 
Mystifying Wanctta. 
Merry-go-Round.
Steam Taliope.

Luken's

Side Show Cricus.
Southern Plantation Scenes. 
The Diving Girls.
Funny House of Mystery.

Also a great number of free attractions. 
the MIGH DIVE takes place at 4.30 p. m and in.30 p. m 

No Admission to the grounds 
Show starts today at 2 p. ni On Labor Day at 9 a. m

7
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All the Latest Neu)s and Continent from the World of Fi
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LETTER EARLY SENSATIONAL RECOVERY IN 
Of N.Y. MARKET BY EXCHANGE FOLLOWED BY REACTION 

ISC RANDOLPH

I I manceül
■MV-.,4<wa<s»krMp*.«M*'

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE < SV.hao -v. s"

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
■T TWIN-SCREW NHL STEINERS.

DM ST. JOHN (H.a.) and HALIFAX (w.s.1
Excellent Accoœmodâttee for 1st 2nd is 3rd Class Piucnprs Speotal FaeHItlea for Tourist».

t R. M. S. P. Chaleur, Sept. 10, ’15 q|^<
(via Halifax) R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto, Sept. 12, *15. r

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Chicago, Sept. 3—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.07% to 1.08%.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 79%; others 

nominal. ,
Oats—No. 3 white, 34% to 35; stan

dard, 40.
Rye—No. 2, 95 to 96%.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.00.
Barley—48 to 65.
Clover—8.36 to 13.26.
Pork—12.60; lard, 8.10 to 8.12; ribs, 

7.67 to 8.32.

N”i£.m“ enee
Apply to Tko Royal Man

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Opdn High Low Close 

Am Beet Bug 66% 67% 65% 66 
Am Oar Fy . 67% 69 67% 68
Am Ldco . . 63 64% 52% 53
Am Smelt . . 61% 82% 81% 81% 
Anaconda . . 71% 72% 71 71%
Am Tele . . 112 122% 122 122%
Atchison . . 100% 101% 100% 101%
Am Can . . 69% 69% 67% 58 
Balt and O Co 81% 82% 81% 82%
Beth Steel . . 290 296 284 284
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86 85% 86

43% 46% 43% 45%
Ches and Ohio 46% 48 46% 47% Dec.

44% 45% 44% 45%
Cent Leath . . 48% 45% 44% 45%
Can Pac .. .. 160% 152 150% 151%
Crue Steel . . 82% 85 81% 82 Dec
Brie Cora .... 28% 29% 28% 28%
Or Nor Pfd 117 118% 117 118% May
Lehigh Val . 142 144% 142 143%
Mies Pac .. ..3% 4% 3% 4% Dec
NY NH and H 66 66% 65% 66
N Y Cent . . 91% 92% 91% 92%
Nor Pac .. .. 106 107% 106 107
Penn...............108% 110 108% 109%
Press Stl Car 69% 63% 59% 63%
Reading Com 146% 150% 148% 149%
Rep Steel . . 42% 43% 42% 42%
St Paul .. .. 82% 83% 82% 83% 
Studebaker . 110% 111 109% 110
Un Pac Com 128% 129% 128% 129% Jan. 
U B Steel Com 74% 75% 74% 74% Mar 
U 8 Steel Pfd 112% 113% 112% 113% May 
U S Rub Com 49% 49% 49% 49% Oct. 
Westing Elec 116% 116 115% 115% Dec.

High rate for demand sterling was 4.72, low 4 64 and 
closing 4.67—Erratic movements of exchange un
settled market

Packet Co.. 57-50. Granville Street, 
n.) i# Wm Thomson A Co.. Agent».

Halifax (n.s.) or
ohs IN.

Jt %
(Famished by McDougall A Cowans.)

New York, Sept. S.-'Tb# railroad 
stocks became strong and active (or a 
shftrt period around mid-day, but the 
rise in them Aid not encourage buying 
and the market betrayed renewed 
Weakness in the late trading. The 
shirt lived advance in the railroads 
was based on the recovery in the price 
of exchange, which encouraged the be
lief that liquidation for European ac
count might be suspended, 
rate of exchange is an Inducement to 
foreigners to liquidate their Am
erican securities in this market, 
and a rise in the price of ex
change by lessening that induce
ment tnight result In a reduction 
Of the amount of liquidation, but the 
violent rise in exchange was not main
tained, although the price did not get 
badk near the low level of a couple of 
days ago, and is not likely to fall to 
it again in the near future. Tempor
ary loans of moderate amount have 
been obtained here by London to tide 
oveqMhe period until the conferences 
to held within the next week or 
twt^ndeavor to arrange a permanent 
solution of the difficulty, but if the 
conferences fall to accomplish that re
sult, renewed pronounced weakness in 
the exchange market may be expect
ed. It was noteworthy that whèn the 
railroad stocks were strong, the in
dustrials failed to respond except one 
or two specialties like Colo. Fuel, 
Pressed Steel Car, for whose advances 
there may have been special reasons. 
In connection with the rise in Norfolk 
and Western, It was said that the 
Co. is earning at the rate of 15 per 
cent, on its stock and that dividend 
may be increased from 6 per cent, to 
7 per cent. The market was active 
and weak at the close.

Total sales 516,000. Bonds $2,376,-

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.
rumored that negotiation» for a Brit
ish lôan of about 6600,600,000 were in 
process of .consummation, but the 
bankers likely to promote such a huge 
undertaking vouchsafed no informa
tion. It was Intimated, however, that 
the American securities recently re
ceived from England, by way of Hali
fax, end which are likely to be added 
to from the same sources, are to be 
used as the nucleus of a loan. Today's 
high rate for demand sterling was 
4.78 and the low 4.64, closing at 4.67. 
Continental rates moved In sympathy.

Foreign selling played no important 
part In today’s operations, the rise in 
exchange causing a withdrawal of 
offerings from across the water. Nev
ertheless Americans were lower by 1 
to 2 points in London. The Bank of 
England released alb out $8,000,000 
more foreign coin, presumably for 
shipment to this country.

Forecasts point to another large 
cash gain by local banks tomorrow, 
with an expected expansion of the re
serves to the largest total yet report
ed. Rates for time money remained 
unchanged, despite the light demand.

Bonds were irregular, with reduced 
“future" sales. Total sales, par value 
aggregated $2,430,000.

New York, Bept 3.—The first half 
of today’s market session was < rets 
ord of diminishing activity and lower 
prices except for Irregular advances in 
such specialties as Crucible Steel, 
Westinghouse, American Can and some 
less prominent war shares. This un- 
ettlement was mainly attributed to the 
highly erratic fluctuation of foreign 
exchange here and abroad, rates on 
London making another sensational 
recovery from recent abnormal lower 
level®, but reacting later.

In the afternoon a sudden Inquiry 
for the railway shares sent these Is
sues up 1 to 3 points, greatest gains 
being made by the coalenl. This 
movement was associated with the 
respite of two months in the enforce
ment of the reduced anthracite rates 
recently ordered by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission Only & part 
of this advantage was restrained at 
the end, profit-taking reducing some 
of the largest gains*to fractions. The 
total business of 496,000 shares was 
the smallest of any recent day.

Gossip was busy with the interna
tional credit situation, and it was 
generally recognized that corrective 
measures were under way. It was

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.
Wheat.

High. Low. ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

96%96%98%May
Sept....................97%C F I 9695%

92%92%94
ChinoA low

5959May.................61%
Sept. 727273%

58%58%60%
Oats. 

38%
Sept.................36%

38%38%
36%36
36%35%36%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.) 
High. Low.

.................. 10.38
...............10.60
...............10.80

10.28
10.53
10.76

The Steamer Victoria10.25
10.48
10.74Shamrock, black gelding, Wm. Bull!-

9.809.719.90 Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.
H. G. Harrison, 

M anager.

10.1410.07Margaret Chimes, bay mare, A. S. 
McBeath.

Pearl Barrymore, black mare, Wm. 
Kelly.

10.25

THE ROYAL TRUST CO. °f monircal
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, *1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Hon. R. Mackay 

K. C. M. G.

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Depart» Halifax 8 a_ m Connection 

from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunoayj.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket AgenL 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

Trotting Race.
Happy I>ad, bay gelding. Geo. Law-

Warehouse 
'Phone M. 2680.MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKETIowa Parole, bay stallion, Harry T. 
Short.

Commodore Epheault, by gelding, 
Knox Bros.

Chincilla, brown stallion. W. A. 
Kindred.

Billy Taft, black stallion, William 
Buckley.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

TRANSACTIONS MANCHESTER IESir T. G. Shaughnesey. 
K. C. V. O.

Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor.

E. B. Greenehlelda 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Montreal, Sept. 3—CORN—Ameri
can No. 3 yellow, 91 to 92.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 43 
No. 3, 58; extra No. 1 feed, 68.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Friday, Sept. 3rd—-
C. P. R.—13 @ 150.
Tramways—5 & 220.
Dorn. Iron Pfd.—70 @ 93.

SL John.
Sept. 5 
Sept. 19

Manchester.
Aug. 21 
SepL 4

Man, Spinner 
Man. Exchange

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. 8.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
patents, 6.35; seconds, 5.85; strong 

Dom. Iron Com.—70 <8 42%, 100 # ; bakers, 5.65; winter patents, choice,
4.65 to 4.85;

Authorized to Act as 
Executor and .Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of .-Estates.
Guardian of Estât 
Trustee for Bond 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 

St. John office In Bank of Montreal Bid 
W. J. Ambrose, Man.; G. L. Short, Acting Scc’y for

000, Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

E. & €. RANDOLPH.
42%.

Shawinigan—6 @ 119.
Steel Co. of Canada—10 @ 33%,! 

100 <Q> 33, 26 @ 32%, 40 & 32, 10 @| 
32%.

Bell Bonds—10,000 @ 96%.
Canada Car—25 @ 103%, 200 @

105, 15 <§> 104%, 25 <8 104%.
Canada Car Pfd.—50 @ 117.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—35 @

of Minors.15.50; straight rollers, 
bags, 1.75 to 1.85.

MILLFEED—Bran, 27; Shorts, 28; 
Middlings, 33 to 34; Mouille, 35 to 40.

HAY—No. 2, per torn, car lots, 17% 
to 48%.

îoSl

MONTREAL MARKETI FURNESS LINEgive any Bond required in any 
udicial Proceedings.

To
J(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

Bid.
Ames Holden Com .. .. 15%
Ames Holden Pfd..............55%
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car .......................
Canada Car Pfd..................
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton.....................

^ Cr$*n Reserve..............
j DÂyt United.................
’ Dom. Bridge......................

Dom. Cannera.................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................
Dom. Iron Com..................
Dom. Tex. Com.................
Laurentide Paper Co. .. .
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and SL Paul .. .. 115 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 215 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 83%
Ottawa L. and P.....................
Ogi ivies
Penman* Limited .. .. 50 
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 117% 119
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com..............4%
Steel Co. Can. Com
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 82%
Toronto Rails.........................
Tucketts Tobacco.............. 29
Winnipeg Elect...........................

Ask.
St. John. 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 22

London.
Aug. 19 
Sept. 4

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agent*.

0 •
New Brunswick.

St. John, N. 
ipeg.

16
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 1—Arrd schrs 

Emily F Northam, Shulee, N. S., for 
City Island (and sailed); Marion N. 
Cobb, New York for St. John, N. B.; 
Ann J. Trainor, Philadelphia for do; 
American Team. Parreboro for New 
York; Spartel, Dennysvlllq (for or
ders). ^

Gloucester, Sept. 1.—Arrd schrs 
Roger Drury, St. John, N B; Alma, 
Boston ; Annie, do; Bessie, do.

Sid Sept. 1 schr Melanson, Meteghan 
N. S.

Caterino
Messinary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 

fid. ; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winn
BRANCHES—Calgar 

B., 8t. Johns, N:
54r 106 82%.

Detroit United—5 (ft 62. 
Porcupine Crown—100 @ 70. 
Dom. Bridge—260 @ 143, 25

143%.
Ames Com.—25 @ 16.
C. Cotton*—100 @ 30.
Bank Montreal—54 @ 234. 
Merchants Bank—4 (8 180. 
Cedars Bonds—1,900 (5> 86.
C. P. R. Notes—400 @ 102.

119 120 ' Canadian National Exhibition28

DONALDSON LIN:90% TORONTO30 35 August 28 to September 13.
$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 

Return Sept. 15th.
$22.20 Issue Sept. 7 : Return Sept. 15. 
$20.00 Issue Sept. 8: Return SepL 15.

35 37'« «• Montreal to Glasgow
.. . .Sept. 4
.. . .Oct. 4 
. . . .Oct. 11

143% 1*4: S.S. "Cassandra "....
S.S. "Athenia".............
S.S. "Cassandra".. .

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application to

31
93 94
42% 42%
72

Labor Day, Sept. 6Afternoon
Cedars Com.—100 @ 64.
Cedars Bonds—2,800 @ 85. 
Canadian Locomotive—75 (31 51. 
Carriage Factories—25 @ 37%. 
Dom. Iron Com—9 -<9> 42, 10 <Q>

42%, 50 @ 42%.
Steel Co. of Canada—55 © 32%,

200 @ 32.
Canada Car Com —200 206, 60 @

162
131 The Robert Reford Co., Ltd10 12% Single Fare

Going Sept. 6, Returning Sept. 7

Tare and One-Third
MM 120 Agents, St. John, N B.

217
83% GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and uutil fur

ther notice the steamer Grand Man an j 
wilt leave Grand Mauau Monday 7 a. 
m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re- ! 
turning leave Turnbull s Wharf, Tues- j 
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both ' 

via laonpobello, Eastport

■ - sT 120
130 135y;

Go ng Sept. 4 and 562
9 9% Returning Sept. 7107.

-50 @ 119, 25 @Canada Car Pfd.,V 55 119.5 Halifax Exhibition
SepL 8th-16th

& Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—2 @ 82%, 
35 @ 83.

Lake of Woods—19 @ 131%.
Crown Reserve—3,000 @ 35, 1,000 Wilson's Beacn.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 & 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Carnpo- 
bello, Eastport and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. -ame

: 111
@ 37.

180 N. S. Steel—85 @ 83%, 75 @ 83, 60 
<g> 83 5-8, 25 @83%.

Dom. Bridge—120 @ 144.
Ames Com.—10 @ 16 7-8, 11 @ 16.

From all stations in New Brunswick. 
First Class, one way fare plus (25c. 
admission) going Sept, 7th, 9th, 14th. 
Return September 17th.

SHIPPING1
h

French, Sand River, N. S.; H. S. M.. 
Eatonville, N. 8.; Stony Brook, Mait
land, N. S. ; Maple Leaf, Five Islands 
N S.; Ida M, River Hçert, N. S.; 
Nevis, Windsor, N *S.

Cld Sept. 1, schrs Ella Vaughan, 
Lock port ; Valflare, Bear River.

Sid Sept. 1, schr Alma, River Hebert

EVj

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
September—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter .. 1st 
New Moon .. .. 9th 
First Quarter . .16th 
Full Moon .... 23rd

STEAMSHIPS.
P Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a 

m. for Sti Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and

10b 57m p.m. 
53m p.m. 
21m p.m. 
35m p.m.

6h Lasiern uleamship Lines.3h
6h

All The Way By Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Eastport.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

■ - ■

a oteamsn ipt> Calvin Austin, uov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., uu mue a.m., tor Lu-

o.* THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con 
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf j 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3u 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at L.ppe: 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's liar 
bor, Back Bay, or Leteie, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Si. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

j AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

«isii , East port, Portland and Boston.
entrai Wharf, Boston, 

aud Fri. at nine a.m.Ii Return lea\ e

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun at ten a.m.

JiS :

7.39 20.00 
8.37 20.55 
9.26 21.42

4 Sat 5.65 6.51 
B Sun 6.56 6.49 
C Mon 5.67 6.47 
7 Tue 6.68 6.46 10.08 22.23

1.15 13.45
2.16 14.42 
3.14 15.33 
4.06 16.19

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
6,551.680

197,660
445,134.79

Asset* In England
Reserve..............
Assets In Canada ..

Automobile insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Uustou, every day at live p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.a Arrived Friday, Sept 3. 
Steamer Governor Cobb, 1566, Went

worth, Boston, A. C. Cuirie, mdse and
■

FIRE INSURANCEpass.
Bark Belleville (Sw) Ollson, 968, 

Manchester, salt.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

Steamships North Land and North 
Star.

Leave Franklin1 Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.3u a.m. for New York.

City ticket othce, 4 7 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A, SL 

John, N. B.

We represent first-clas« British, Canadian and American tariff «dices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS tk SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Sailed.
Steamer Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A. C. Currie.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.Newcastle, Sept. 2.—Cld stmr Nord- 
naea, Augenaen, Plymouth.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, WRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

<r BRITISH PORTS.* Jl EXCURSION1 Labatt's StoutLondon, Aug. 31.—Arrd stmr King 
David, Halifax.I The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 9 
g|* at World’s Fair, 1893 1
IP PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
gF JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. lr-Arrd schrs H. 

H. Kitchener, Halifax; Methabesec, 
Bridgewater Nellie Shipman, Mus
quash; Joseph McGill, Bathurst.

City Island, Sept 1.—Passed schrs 
Leonard C, Port Reeding for Wolf- 
▼file, N. S.; Colin C._ Baker, Port 
Reading for Calais, Me.

Boston, Sept. 1.—Arrd schrs F. G.

Steamer Champlain- Western Assurance Co. BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations

A. Î. CUSHING. M. SC (M. LT. Boston)
Civil E^ineer

Steamer will leave St John on Sat
urday, Sept. 4th at 2 p m.. for Hat
field Point, and intermediate landings; 
returning will leave Ha:field Point on 
Monday at 12.30, due in St. John at 
6.30 p. m.

' I

INCORPORATED 1851.
Xesete, 93,313,438.28

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK n. Pa., 1). S. A. 
mciaity Solicited

Creighton Ave., 
-Set* m Msritwai.ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ET. JOHN AGENCY. 2044 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.■

■;:

Charlottetown Electric Co.
6%BONDS

Price 95

H. M. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

#1 \ '1

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematised

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, rl

Installed
allfax.

'

SPECIAL FARES

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From Set. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 

Good until Sept. 15$29.60
Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively$22.20
Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
15, respectively$20.00

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
0u:r Æ'/Zi'sf HALIFAX, n.s.

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADA Head OfficeEstablished

1900 Montreal
$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission. 

Vice-President: W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager: T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Woods Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For tho tavings Department

President : HON SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K.. C, Ex-Chief Justice
for Qyebec Province. _______ _

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assois Over -

Manager St. John BranchD. W. HARPER
Present Qyarters Market Building. Germain St.

Perm,nent Qiiarlirs to be Ntotod shor.iy. in the Furlong Building, Chirlotte Street

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
OFFICESPau! F. Blanchet

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

ALWAYS OBTAINABLE
Notwithstanding the difficulties the distillers are experiencing, 

and the interruptions in shipping, the lovers of

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
always find dealers amply stocked with this great favorite.
The agents anticipate the requirements of the trade and order 

in such tremendous quantities that a shortage rarely occurs. 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH is the most popular Scotch in Canada.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
Agents for New BrunswickSt. John.
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Going Shooting
This Season?

44 r4 XForecasts:
Maritime—Fine and warm. 
Washington, Sept. 3—North- 4 

4 ern New England—Fair Satur- 4 
4 day and Sunday ; moderate to 4 
4 fresh north winds.

____ 4
4 Toronto, Sept. 3—The weath- 4 
4 er has been 
4 day throughout the Dominion. ♦
4 ------ +

4 44 V4
I I

= There Is no more enjoyable way to spend your vacatlon^and. wa 
can lit you out nicely with a reliable SHOT ÛUN—one that will stand 
the knockabout In the ^rooffs, and yet, wont cost you a great deal of 
money.

4
4

fine and warm to- 4 ,
In “Singles," for Instance, we have a very large variety which tiv :

1 3cludei:
"CHAMPION," Plain, In 18, 1«, SO, 84, 88 and 44 sauge at. 
“CHAMPION," Ejector, In 12,18 and 20 gauge, at.. ..
I-J Top Rib Ejector, at..................................... .................

BETTER COME IN AND WE’LL SHOW YOU THE OTHERS.

♦Temperatures.4 $ 5.90Min Max. 4
... 54 56 4

52 66 4
... 52 TO 4

50 84 4
. . .. 46 76 4

46 76 4

6.00*■ Prince Rupert
4 Victoria ........
4 Vancouver ...
4 Kamloops
4 Calgary ..........
4 Edmonton ....
4 Medicine Hat........
♦ Moose Jaw ............
♦ Battleford ..............
♦ Regina ....................
4 Prince Albert ....
♦ Minnedosa ............
♦ Port Arthur ..........
4 lxrndon ..................
♦ Toronto .................
4 Ottaw a
♦ Montreal ..............
♦ Queb# - ..................
♦ St. John ................
♦ Halifax ..................

H. M. Hopper makes inter
esting steteaments in con
nection with City-Street 
Railway dispute.

Rev. M. E. Conron has set 
fine example for other 
men — Something about 
him.

Meetings to he held on 
King's Square tonight and 
Monday night — Marked 
enthusiasm.

'Xk.. 11.00
:Cry '

Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.— King Street
SEE OUR (LOWER) KING STREET WINDOW

72 458
71 4
76 4

74 4
74 ♦
68 4
86 4

58
46
57
46 456 -t

H. M .Hopper, general manager of 
the tit. John Railway Company, in 

tative

48 r.--, -

i: .1. i-d
EarjYesterday afternoon s meeting of the 

S2 4 recruiting committee was 
80 4 largely to arrangements for last even-
80 ♦ J iug'-s rally, and to the programme for 
80 ♦ tonight and Monda>
70 ♦ of speakers reported that for this ev-
78 ♦ I cning Hance IvOgan of Amherst and

H. H. Smith returned from the

51
;

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 4, our atoree will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 p.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Sat.

devoted speaking to a Standard represen 
last night regarding the points in dis
pute between the city and railway 
company strongly emphasized the con. 

i tention that the company was not to 
j blame for recent happenings. Mr. Hop- 
| per said he had expressed his willing
ness to meet the wishes of the Com
missioner of Public Works and had on
ly asked that the company be given 
data In writing as to the grades, etc., 
to be maintained on Main street This, 
lie bays, Engineer Hatfield refused to 
supply, saying that i's preparation 
would throw too much work on the 
department and that the railway com
pany could send one of their own en
gineers to make the surveys necessary 
and procure the desired information.

"On several occasions," Mr. Hopper 
said, "I had conversations with the 
Commissioner of Public 
which I endeavored to point out to him 
the futility of saying 'we wish you to 
raise your tracks here and there.’ 
The thing to do was to give us a grade, 
put the instructions in writing and 
while we would recognize no obliga
tion to do it we would endeavor to 
meet the city’s wishes, provided, of 
course, that the city would dig up the 
rail sections.

"In reference to Main street I spoke 
to Commissioner Pott^ in the pre
sence of Mr. G. G. Murdoch and asked 
the commissioner to give us data in 
writing as to the crossings. He agreed 
to do this, saying the request was 
reasonable. I did not get the data 
and asked Engineer Hatfield if he was 
going to carry out Commissioner 
Potts' instructions in the matter. Mr. 
Hatfield said he was not and gave as 
his reason that it would entail too 
much work upon his department. He 
also said we could send our own en 
gineers to Douglas Avenue and make 
our own surveys. As a matter of fact

55
56 Asig§|‘:

!60
My
0*rt>c

Qram

ÉThe committee
146
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V BIG SALE

Ladies’ Shirtwaists 40c Eaçh
front, and Fred M. Sproul of Hampton i ^ |

Îssîi I
♦ ♦♦♦♦44444444444-e . Ithad been .ecured while for next week 

Col Powell of Halifax had promised 
to send to St. John a returned Gordon 
Highlander who has been doing ex
cellent work in Nova Scotia. For Mon
day evening it is hoped to have as 
speakers on King Square Bishop Rich
ardson and Bishop LeBlane. A band 
will be present on the Square this 
evening.

IV ^ t
kErouiti tlx Citv Copyright, 1by

^ Synopsis of 1
Our Regular $1.15 Waists

This Sale All Day Saturday and Evening Until 10 o’clock »
NO STANDARD ON MONDAY.

After the tregie 
his prostrated wife, 
beauties dies. At h 
agent of the latere 
three-yeer-old huh: 
lu a paradise whe 
thinks she la taugl 
her for her mission 
the age of elghtet 
Into the world wht 
are ready to p 
dent the hero

when you can buy first-class 81.15 Shirtwaists at 40c. e.ch for all her. described. A good weight for Au
tumn or Winter house wear, being of Cotton Poplin with soft turnover mannish collars and cuffs. They 
come in a variety of stripes; all long sleeve*.

DAINTY COTTON 
trimmed same, 40c, each.

ENGLISH
cuffs of white pique, short sleeves, low neck, 40c. each.

Labor Day. The StandardMonday, 
will not be published.

Provincial Aid.

There was considerable discussion 
he actual arrangements made 

with the Provincial Government to-
CREPE, In white with deep sailor collars and light blue or sand color, short sleevesWorks inFour Arrests.

The police made four arrests last
Three are drunks, while the ] wards defraying the expenses of ’his 

charged with using obscene campaign, and
CAMBRIC SHIRTWAISTS, in blank and white and blue and white stripe, with collar andnight 

fourth is 
language on the King Square.

difference ot
i opinion as to how the government had
agreed to contribute. The matter was

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
e Adlrond

INST>Seaview House, Lome-1 referred to Attorney General Baxter, 
King Square Sunda> 1 who said that it was not the intention 

Labor Day U’.:U) a.m., of the government to paj
Faro i tracted by any individuals or unautli-

Rev. Matthew K. ConronAuto bus to 
ville, will leave 
a’ 10.30 a.m. ; 
returning on 
$1 return trip 
Main 155-31

Rev. Matthew E. Conron. pastor of 
the Portland Methodist church, who 
was one of the speakers at the opening 
meeting of the recruiting campaign, 
lias enlisted as a private in the 55th 
Regiment.

Rev. Mr, Conron felt that he could 
not readily ask pther people to enlist 
while not in uniform himself Natural
ly he entertained the idea that because 
of his profession, and the experience 
which he has had, his services might 
be of some value in the capacity of 
chaplain to one or other of the Cana
dian corps and he applied for such a 
position, but as there are a great many 
such applications and as other earlier 
applicants are perhaps just as well 

I suited to the work, he has not yet 
j been successful in obtaining a com
mission as chaplain Relieving that 
he could not delay longer, Rev. Mr. 
Conron offered as a stretcher-bearer 
and has signed on in this capacity. 
He has been requested by Lieut.-Col. 
Armstrong, and has secured permis
sion of his commanding officer, to as
sist for a short time in the recruiting

bills con- "So you are the 
find the little Am# 

Tommy Barclay 
magnificent room, 
moet to the cellln 
bindings; 
piece of Ca 
Adam and E' 
fat apple tr 
address of a very 
table of some darl 
centre of the ro 
glowed Chinese p 
epectlng museum 
crime to obtain.

Monday evening
'Phone W. 305-23 or I prized committees, but that he had no 

! doubt the government would meet the Shooting Season Opens | ! 
In a Few Days

Our stock of gun», rifles and «munition includes all the best makes.
Are You Ready ?necessary expenses in 

if accounts were properly certified by 
Col. Armstrong for instance, and in
curred by a responsible body such as 
the St. John committee 
a local undertaking on the part of the 
government, but would apply to the 
various centres in the province where 
proper organization had been com

mis port at ion.
An Early Court.

The session of the police court will 
be held about seven o'clock this morn
ing and will then adjourn util Tues
day morning owing to Monday being a 
holida}.

LWe can help you to get your share.

This was not

hings to have r 
sharp-eyed small 1 
his eyes from ft 
pleased the great 
who showed fear 

“Sit down," he i

Will Meet in Opera House.
ladies' committee in charge of 

the recruiting campaign have secured 
the Opera House for next Thursday 

three o'clock when , a 
will be held.

rise
Much Enthusiasm Shown. iirry almost 

arm chair that si 
pensive cigars. 

"You were very 
"Yes sir." said 

where she has go 
Barclay did not 

stand," he said, "t 
your parents?"

"I live with 
"Is she marr

X ''And Z.' bo,.
■asked Barclay.
W "Yes sir; five.” 

" I understand 
are not as rich t 
It is asking a g 
care of even one 
a great big hou 
things to eat, an 
got Ts a little bo 
would you like t< 
find that we lik

It was reported to the meeting that 
the St. John Railway Company had 
given free of charge all the necessary 
light needed on the Square and that 
a furniture dealer to whom proper 
know led gment will be made had von 
tributed the chair*.

Lieut. Governor Wood when called 
upon by the chairman, stated that 
when this first rush was over he pro
poses issuing a circular letter urging 
all parts of the province to join in a 

This movement 
In Fredericton,

"afternoon at 
mammoth meeting REMINGTON, IVER JOHSON, HARRINGTON AND RICHARDSON AND STEVENS SHOT GUNS, REM

INGTON, ROSS, MARLIN AND STEVENS RIFLES._________ u. M. C., DOMINION 4ND ELY AMUNITIÔN
Gun Cleaner,, Cartridge Belts, Cartridge Vests, Gun and Rlflea Cartridges, Game Bag».. Hunting Knives, 

Thermo» Bottles, Game Traps. Revolver», Collapaable Cupa.

we kept engineers at Douglas Avenue 
at an expense of $20 per day and never 
got more than a ten foot lift”

As to the work at the bridge Mr. 
Hopper said there would be no delay 
on the part of the railway company.

The Recruiting Station.
station on my

•ledrecruiting
Square will be open every day, evert- 

well. and the medical examiner

The

EtneHkon a mXhxZ 5m.Will be present each day from twelve 
to one -o'clock, 
will also be open as usual.

The Mill street office

TWO SPECIIL DITScampaign previous to joining his regi
ment at Sussex.Lost and Found.

Mrs. Phalen lost her _ =71
M. R. A. Stores Will Now Be Open Saturdays Until IO p. m. I 

Closing Other Days ot the Week at 6 o’olook | I

Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples of Sterling Silver Deposit,
Etched and Rock Crystal Glass in Art Department

Will 'Be Continued This Morning I

BOYS’ tt& OVERCOATS" '

Rev. Mr Conron,I recruiting campaign 
should be general, 
and in some other districts, there is

Last night
handscatchel containing $1.8 In the ;

The satchel was found I marked actMtv Enthuslasm prevails 
by Inspector \\ nkham. who took u to ind meetlngs are beln#. he!d after 
police headquarters, and the owner |noong m, e,entoga. Aa „ re.u„ of 
called for about an hour later.

Vwhose portrait appears here, is a na
tive of Toronto and was a student at 

graduating in 
1906. He entered the Methodist minis
try and held, after his graduation, sev. 
eral country charges going later to 
Galt, Ontario, and to Hamilton. He 
came to St. John in July, 1914, from 
Hamilton and assumed the pastorate 
of the Portland Methodist church from 
which position he will now naturally 
retire to take up his military duties. 
Rev. Mr. Conron, whose age Is now 
thirty-three years, was married in the 
west to Miss Storr of Yorkton, Sask., 
one of the famous Storr sisters who 
has had wide experience in evangelis
tic work in Great Britain and else
where. They have one son.

me as my eon 
’1 should like, 

pay you a visit."
Barclay laughe 

said, “and you w 
about It, because

King Square Toronto University,

this a resonably large number of re
cruits are being secured, 
gramme for this evening appears else
where in this paper.

Fine attractions for today 
and Monday, at the Big 
Show at Barrack Square.

You won't evei 
name as It Is th 

"We thought p- 
to come, and so 
things and 
bell on the great 
almost Instantly

I The pro-
Capt. Mulcahey Dit It.

The decorations around the marquee 
on King Square, which were the cause 
of so much favorable comment last | 
evening, were placed in position by | 
t apt. A. J. Mulcahey, whose work in | 
this respect has won him many compli-j
meats ih the past.

soever, a m

HUE mu NOT 
IIP TO STRENGTH

clay. and. with a 
dine at half-past 

Tommy linger# 
told me," he sale 

Barclay rose 
caressingly on tt 
he said, "your lit

Thousands of people have been de
lighted with the mammoth carnival 
being held on the exhibition grounds 
under the auspices of the Order of 
Moose and only two more days remain 
for those who jiave not yet attended 
to witness one of the best shows of 
its kind that has ever visited the city.

Today is a special one for the chil
dren and no doubt thousands of young
sters will be made happy when they 
visit the grounds.

On Labor Day the attractions will 
be in full swing from 9.30 a. m. to 
10.30 p. m. Among the great attrac
tions to be seen are the following. 
Harry Luken's wild animal show, the 
daring riders in the auto and motor
drome, the diving girls, side show cir
cus. southern plantation scenes, fun
ny house of mystery, Charlie Chaplin’s 
laughing house, athletic show, mysti
fying Wanetta, merry-go-round, steam 
caliope.

Dare Devil Hoil makes a high dive 
from a lofty ladder at 4.30 and 10.30 
p. m. In addition to these there are 
about forty other free attractions.

Sunday Selling.
It was a very 

and dressed him 
too small for hi 
past seven dlnne 
might have been 
to be excited a

William Donnally was before the po
lice court > esterda> afternoon on the 
charge of selling liquor on Sunday 
last. A man who purchased the liquor 
gave evidence to that effect and the

as adjourned until Tuesday I . . , . . ,! Statement in last 
ing's Times absolutely 
incorrect— Col. Campbell 
has 738 men, mostly from 
Nova Scotia.

Country Market.

There was a large supply of pro
duce of all sorts in the city market! 
yeserday. Chickens retailed at 75c. 
to $2 a pair; fowl, $1 to $1.50 pr.; 
roast beef, 12 to 25c. per pound ; roast 
lamb, 14 to 20c. lb. : veal. 10 to 20c.; 
pork, 18 to 20c., and corn beef, 12 to 
14c. In the line of vegetables, corn 
brought 20 to 35c. a dozen ; squash, 2 
and 3c. a pound, potatoes, 25c. peck; 
green tomatoes, 25c. a peck; cranber
ries, 15c. a quart; blueberries, 18 
cents a quart; onions, 5c. lb., and cauli
flower from 10 to 25c.

be
ndiFor Early Fall Wear rounding, tie r 

big as a cottag 
bathroom. The 
thickest and soi 
■class and white

even-
This is the time of year when the boy appreciates the need of a good light weight over

coat for cool evening» to say nothing of the jaunty air such a top coat gives We have a fine 
assortment of light weight Autumn coats for boys from 2 1-2 to 10 years of age, superior gar 

in fit, design and finish, and offered in Navy Serges and Cheviots, fancy Tweed mixtures 
and small checks, black and white shepherd checks. See them now in full assortmenL

—he was bathing 
Ælor him. coat a 

vjnderclothes anc 
necktie and hat 
table, and here 
Watch that he 
ptckels and pen 
clothes he had 
fairly long plec# 
licorice and a n 
email glass <_ 
slating of one i 
and a twist of a 

Hla first dlnm 
little trying: the 
eo small. He ’ 
something, and 
be himself who 
two footmen tc

Where Were the Flags?
What happened to the merchant? 

yesterdayTke're were a few flags 
flying, but nothing to what there might i 
have been Even on the Customs 
house the usual display was missing. 
If the wish of Mayor Frink is to be 
complied with the town should be bril
liantly decorated today.

r

$3.75 to $8.25Prices from
Last evening’s Times carried a 

story to the effect that the 64th Regi- 
nt had been completed. This is 

not't'ne case. The information had 
some effect on the recruiting meeting 
held yesterday afternoon and mem
bers of the committee felt that it was i 
desirable that prompt action should 
be taken to contradict the statement.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, in 
command of the 64th reported last 
evening, that up to the present he 
had 738 men enrolled. The great ma
jority of these are from Nova Scotia. 
He required a total of 1,150, or some 
400 additional to those now eniisted.

The 40th Battalion in Nova Scotia 
was brought up to strength far more 

the 55th in New

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTWho Ha» The Ring.
A lady left her diamond engagement 

ring on a shelf in Manchester Robert
son Allison's store yesterday by mis
take, and when she returned it was 
gone. A woman who is suspected of 
taking the ring is requested to return 
the jewellry and thus prevent an ar
rest being made.

COME IN TODAY Of these th 
lng men Tommy 
host, however, i 
own, seemed to 
oughly. IBrand New Blouses in Japanese Silk oughly. It is p 
life he may ha> 
He did not pair- 
him. He treate 
©f-fact way. ju 
equal, so If the 
end the men » 
have sooner fel 
Tommy g 
It would seem 
place as big as 
Station and to s 
contained a hal 

When dinner 
Bte nuta, whll 
smoked a cigar 
went to bed. I 
feel a little sa 
mlllarlty of ev 
have one dreair 

But they wen
"tie

A fresh supply of Primecrest spec
ial butter arrived this morning at 
Van waft Bros, grocery, 193-197 Char
lotte street

Sacred Band Concert.
The City Cornet Band will render a 

sacred programme tomorrow evening 
on the King Edward Band Stand King 
Square. A selected programme has 
been arranged by Bandmaster Wading- 
ton, and during the evening young 
ladies will take up a collection for the 
Patriotic Fund.

We offer now a complete range of WHITE BLOUSES in Japanese Silk. These are 
serviceable b'ouses and have lately been in great demand They are made of heavy quality of 
Japanese Silk, guaranteed to wear and launder well. They are in six different styles, in tucked, 
pleated and hemstitched effects. Sizes from 34 to 44.

A Good Example
Joseph A. Likely yesterday handed 

to the treasurer of the Patriotic Fund 
a check for seventy-five dollars which 
he stated would be his subscription 
every month as long as the war lasts. 
Mr. Likely added that if conditions 
became such that more money would 
be needed he would be prepared to 
increase his subscription to the very 
Wet of his ability.

WARNING

Regarding the diamond engagement 
ring taken from M. R. A.’s lavatory 
late Wednesday afternoon. The per
son is known but in order to spare 
her the humiliation! and disgrace of 
arrest, the matter will be withheld 
from the police if the ring is returned 
to the office of this newspaper before 
Monday at six p.m.—Advt.

$3.00Each4-
ALSO A SPECIAL WHITE BLOUSE—Made of a heavier quality of Japanese Silk, 

in sport style, pleated and hemstitched, with breast pocket on either side. Roomy and com
fortable for outing wear. Sizes 34 to 42.

Red Cross Meeting.

The next regular business meeting 
of the’ local branch of the Red Cross 
Society will be held at the depot 
rooms on Monday, September 20.

quickly that was 
Brunswick, in which some 1,800 men 

and for this reasonwere enlisted,
Nova Scotia was able to start recruit
ing for the 64th some two weeks 
ahead of New Brunswick. If the 64tli 
is to be a battalion from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunewick it is imperative 
that New Brunswick do its share and 
do It promptly, as otherwise there is 
a fair prospect that the battalion will 
be largely composed of Nova Scotians. 
If as a result of the present recruit
ing campaign more men are secured 
than are actually needed for the 64th, 
they will be taken care of for the 
105th, until such time as instructions 
are received to mobolize that regi-

d*trhad
heaven, ana »i 
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were not vary « 
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$4.50
JAPANESE SILK BLOUSES—In bUck rod white stripe effects, different styles. Sizes

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
HOSIERY AT ONE-HALF PRICE

Wrist Watch and Address.
Last evening the members of the 

young peoples' societies of Centenary 
church assembled at the residence of 
John H. Baizley, Orange street, for the 
purpose of giving a fitting send-off to 
Miss Annie Baizley, who has recently 
been appointed director of Kindergar
ten work in the Peace Centennial 
school, Montreal. About thirty-five 
were present. During the evening 
Briar Smith, on Behalf of the group, 
presented to Mies Baizley an appro
priate address and a pretty wrist 
watch. Miss Baizley leaves for Mont
real this evening.

Each
BRIGHT AND EARLY

In order to clear out an extra heavy 
stock of cotton stockings F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. have placed out for quick 
sale a lot of black and tan stockings 
that are marked at extremely low 
prices. The children’s sizes are 10 
ets. a pair. Many in the lot are worth 
as high as 25 cts. The ladles’ sizes 
are marked 12% cents a pair, while 
some of the lot are worth as high as 
50 cts. a pair.

i34 to 42. $3.50 and $4.50Eachthis morning a freshly churned sup
ply of Primecrest special butter was 
received by the F. B. Williams Co. 
Ltd., 80-84 Charlotte, corner Princess 
street.

With Jewels.
JAPANSE SILK BLOUSES—In black and white and white and navy checks, w.th 

white collars rod cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. prjTw„.r,
fly wings and 
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$4.25EachOversea» Tobacco.
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.meat.

Postmaster Bears has received the 
„ .. following' contributions to the Over-

The Hampton Tennis Club will hold Tnharro pend- 
H. W. Cole Ltd. will he open tor a patriotic fair on the court houee „ î™ :0 * 

business at their old stand, 28 and 30 grounds at Hampton on Labor Day,
Water street, on Saturday, th. 4th Mtmdar. Srofombar «th. in aid of the * V.».. * Co, 1M

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jRemoval Notice

11.00i
Big Labor Day attraction—Moose 

Carnival, Exhibition Grounds. See
2.00

/mmInst.
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NEW BRUNSWICK,^CANADA#
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JDOW \\\\SV.vitm; .’i\\av" ■............»*•..........
wouldn’t trust him around the corner with m ^home."" “ ^ ^ **“ °“* “ "* SSSSitTlSJlI^ioISÎreï *“SSl ÏST wluï

a five-cent piece. Tommv were always whiskers, frowned heavily after reading Bar- Llke many other rich men. Barclay owned and a good woodsman like Tommy preferred
.0uÎ.Tardl£’ «Trh1'other even after day's note; frowned heavily, heavily paced v,in*inB. «reserve in the Adlrondacks. and that they should do their hunting In peace.

’SS !ia’, fu’S.oW.p  ̂ ,t. But th. «« ..«rt,-
Blackstone s approval, but inwardly, jacn ,nt chair, as if very tired, and read mountains surrounded by dense forests flower Into the woods to camp In snake coun

mTmKS-k Sa “irva:™., . îr' ï 'S.s erazr ”—■“ ™
Ki3ïH5S?-b:iSyH£ "iBsrïsaKSï sri»-r.:s;=™ ..........

He would be rich anyway, but he was wealth. That aristocracy may one day that once jn a while he liked to be alone, trying to discern a snake,
îerv aSedv for power become a nobility. Mary is fitted to !*d to keep alive and comfortable by his distance was too great or there was none

HVvS^m? EFm “T,T lnt"

ffc-ss under'Dei,roy
, bl ld b.rp E?:/u?h«,“ïïares:•ith.,odr.AivJtonÆïr. BH'^âFHkbNZ.Z»:™1™”1

H. by Th. sure.. A» Foreign ««"."h"! tY/ï&i^'ln'a^S.yVA ^V^tbU.t.1SU^,'«f^°A,TSS28 %£’?SidfrgSilSS?&t’£i h?dt L“f.* V^Vlfl ‘°i"“ Alain he lifted .h. «!—-»*Rights Reserved^ h.d -r of^. an^n eh. O ÎU-^^^con^t-g -talked ¥^.«7 train at Four

§ Synopsis of PfCVÎOOS ChâptCî. hïfJh^.hôïeî0 iïd ’SS almSly 58d|hJS the world. Perhaps he only took up social- it be true that the old order of things, a Corners. hire a team, and get himself put Now and then the something Hashed bril-•W T F fright ■bower, and she simply lext tnem xn or<ler to amuse himself at the president catering to this vote and that a somewhere along the road leading to in the sunlight. It migh
~u.r......t .-h. a jsj^a-rjsa.tSs^sa.iMis^a üïï»ï m,r,., „..-... diamond, wuh
I wlf«. on. o« Am.rtoaa gr.a«a« „ond,rtul c»rved ,„d .tided frame. Ju.t lllr. ‘".ït .,r"oaliy or very-thoroughly, .hang, all of a .udden? Her father .aid .o "m™ low lean-to .belter, have .up- ever it waB. Profes.or Stlltlter pre.ently

beauttee die.. At her death Prof. Stlltlter, am the Y*" Dyke portrait over the mantel^^n aamej strongly, however, that In The people would begin to clamor for effl- 'lr or not according to luck, make a work- d ,t lnto hl, pocket, forced hie way
“-v/'bîr:.."*", ., Wthad-s’rjô.fr;e aH-La -wit d^f5iffijsriassfo«oyssss£ fSf&.fS’iS'ri.aa.ts ^-"" den,, cum,.« ^ «... v.„

three-year-old baby girl and brings her a» stand and a pen made of ivory, and when she A They would clamor to be hot flotsam waklnr at daylight, bruised, sore. cold, and base >of the cliff and disappeared.
la a paradise where she sees so msa. bet got tired of w5ltAn* "A* ««wlfMn» 5ll hr It* zsL • AA and Jetsam in a sea of politics and in- . reason known only to those who But Tommy was not to investigate those
tkl.k. .k. I. ..0.1,. h, who '*•<"=« b7r Tnh,»wLUiord0T„EngH;h=r m Cl 5» V competence, but m.egr.l part, of tmeh wood,, perfectly happy and con- fcuah,e a{ th. cllC. He wU
her for her mission to reform the world. At tke ianguages spoken in heaven which that j&iff&MfliÜhSKSHhÊfe. a machine as the Standard Oil or the tented,
the age of eighteen she la suddenly threat pen couldn't spell. It never got hairs in It 
into the world where sgents of the Interests and it never Inked anybody s thumb and fore-

ara? SJFSf&'&ÏÏU Vtfi *w~‘; î:f„e,r|,u,Tha'>n»,Cchh°.1m,,en‘,c6:rn,c"lm,î:,n?h°11.
her t. ,h. Ad.rond.ek..

INSTALLMENT II. emllêd so beautifully that you simply couldn t
, A , . help understanding what she was driving at.

"So you are the little boy who Is trying to 8he waB drawing a beautiful man. The upper 
find the little Amesbury girl." said Barclay. part of lt waB heaven. She made a cross in 

Tommy Barclay had never been in such a fceaven> and said in a bright, sweet voice: 
magnificent room. The walls were lined al- ..That i* where we are. Celestla; that is 
most to the ceilings with books In leather where we are having our lessons. The mid
bindings. there was a wonderful mantel- dle part Df the map was the «arthi,11.W*.B
piece of Caen stone, in which a life-sise mo8t New York City and woods. England.
Adam and Eve stood on either side of a very way 0#f at the left, looked like a bullfrog, 
fat apple tree and listened to the eloquent Qermany and Austria looked like two eagles, 
address of a very fat serpent. There was a b||ck to back ; France was a little girl In a 
table of some dark, dully shiny wood tn the Btrtped pettlcoat: sitting on a very high stool 
centre of the room,, and here and there and beating a drum; the whole was sur- 
glowed Chinese porcelains that any self-re- rounded with a great broad blue sash of 
specting museum would have committed a ocean- jn which all sorts of ships seemed to 
crime to obtain. There were a thousand move BO cleverly had the angel school 
things to have drawn the attention of a teacher drawn them, or such was the magic 
sharp-eved small boy. but Tommy never took of her chaik on the blackboard. To repre-
his eyes from Mr. Barclays eyes. This Bf.nt what was underneath the earth she
pleased the great man. who disliked people UBed a piece of ruby-colored chalk, and 
who showed fear or inattention. sometimes when she made a particularly

"Sit down." he said. broad line a little smoke appeared to rise

nK&,d,ir^iw.r.y.sv;,ihnte »nTfek.r«.td’ï?‘hi>pïü£fis lMfc.fr. ,rom wh,ch

stand, he said, that you. too. have lost both and behold! there she found the very doll ' '#u She sat reflected In the pool, and looking
,0"ï lPvV with mf Aunt SitltA" ».d Tommy. “y^'fn'ow^wXX, Y m^n “A.?.°i.rSS!iïïS

“Is she married. even in hie sleep, knew that when he waked IÜ» ^-Æ.had let go her hand and was tiptoeing off.
X -IS h« hoy. „« *tn. o, h.r mf »* “ “» *’>*« h” “ "* h*<l *Æ£gj f* • ... * îSïï HuT. »"y*5S*«""n^ .bnd ^d“ cïrÆüî

V«rK.:»............................. ............................. wsa ss*^$e -----------------Æé —HI sa?

;*d ,ra." mbiep„tiit.?r.ncd"'i,1,d Æl * ' w e,m,,h.
i'.ri.‘orïv^ onoj-x-r. m-u.vhinN-w.dI h.v. -d^od .mokù,.^ U tookM ■«. .nd ....HA. SSl îJÏÏÎ

i«Le.atfthand* the only Ûiing I haven’t had horns and pointed ears, but these melted - or other was trembling from head to foot
id ‘ou’hke’t'o pav’mè X'vTlït Tod If'XX ïyé.'wUli‘cwSfbîÀck rtm»el°6«ÎXro tho’thfnr . reached In under the rain of blow», and disarmed Still Iter. toîar’d'th. bouXa but Pr'ofeeroX Stlltlter had

J„rV.r^kU°. ^X^ch11 other!’ to *.«i 'Ltth -"v^ed ■^„*'>rhb^y,nthfh.h'vehr’yd SIS "Don’t b. .-«.d." ..Id Tommy. Tommy reached In under ,“&«». “h'0" rMr”t-SSüs=.~r=v:
^t'«."urï-thïr.,rU',OT ^M-htaMM fhrouAh’t'h’m,1»» dlr7/“ à'fl'lthy Sfra.,  ̂ ,M. îV.? Æ hrV,.ch,„K .mUr in th« F.ntle.'t and

t-.d-ii,.*r.your «issïf.w«s... a»s%ssa^«„..,h,r .an. »-■ «^fm3J,.&,orw«,»..

,„^X,.th0.UnKdht.ob*.rhhe‘rJ‘,pUa=r.3,dupbe.nl%nuï ?rTa\T.n.*d’ „Ther hlve Kround down the True..,- M'A'tMV, îi'Æt^ïÆSÿ «.J Tommjn .
thing» and sect them here " He touched a .creaming. Iw.r.d: "In my own hou». I am the master. „ld ..only «nd that they have , d high ground by the headwatrr, tht. .at
bell on the great table in front of him. and Mr Barclay couldn’t help being fond of But in the city. If I wanted to clean It up. ground themselves down at the same of a brook . - hal_am boU(rh8 well as I do "
almost instantly, and without any noise Tommy, but In some ways Tommy proved an they wouldn’t let me. time. k ^ s?oôd up cVearTbove tïe "I wasn’t sure. " she said, "until you told
whatsoever, a man servant appeared in the awful disappointment to him. "Who wouldn tr n,ndulum is swinging the other » Tommv alwavs called it me. You see I’ve juai come from heaven."
m'and.^Uh^a pleasant noTto Tommy^I sSffiSSi SS

dine at half-past seven, he said. . QV.n.t especially wasteful or especially extrava- eight hours a day. but as hard as he » . Greater trusts. trust of trusts A trust in the fl' * Inlt n> fhe low country lakes "I'm Celestla." resumed the vision, "and
Tommy lingered a moment. You haven t Kant> but oniy that he took no Interest In and will live on less than he earns, ■ gering belief, a trusts of busi- Ylew® of 'hei^ intervened y,tt «as I’ve < ome from Heaven to make people bet-

e«sshs=ssi ^ssaasas sgwsrr *"

BHSSAHfeiE ««gKtÿss mïm£^r::::z 4IW
?."&* ‘ffi lege'” He^'epén’ 'Sîl,”S* hT.'^wV.n'Si SÏ '°»ot - RYhiX* 21TSÏ ’SSQi ^.Waaor ft.mt.r came hack 0„ th.

ba’hroom.C°The"’former Yo’v’.'iSf wf.h ‘.X2 ’m'Æ’o.'.”/ t^d"» ..«h'wm fiSfi: IS'ft. he the coolc.t fhS Wpo^n’^d you. my dear If “̂my’^fd o^’Yee, Î, ,f"I affeltJ, "claimed^ "Now
thickest and softest of rugs; the latt®r ■11 ine railroading and a few other trifles all calculator of possibilities in America. • • you wished, might be that son s mother, and if there wasn t another human being v thin ••pm n
glass and white tiles and 8l‘.ver plate While ^ ^fice Mr 6arciay had not patience with matter of fact, he was a munwho wear a diadem." hundreds of miles. There were men at the ca„

-he was bathing the vaktWd out his cloth ^ the ldea that It is best to begin at the bot- greatest BUcçes» to had^adopted > And so she sat staring into space. And maln camp, only fifteen miles away, but he Then
'^i°„rd.hrc™ofhCe,ltandn«ck"Uo'n"poth.r chair anj ^hX”opW°TomS.y SX Sf."^ blaï’ïmiK °aflï dYlibération and calcula'.^, . ,„r th. flr.t time In her life ah. found that prot = „,d that .her, weremt. and that he war ^whlaper

necktie and handkerchiefs on t^e, Via good He attended long-drawn-out directors’ but upon impulse, it looked as if he ambition is stronger than the mere wish Jn tbe heart of a vast unexplored country vanjsh w,;n
table, and here also was the nicKei-piatea etln and he racked his brains to under- going to be disappointed. „nl(,n. exist and have a good time. which no other white man had ever visited. mustn’t be
Watch that he carried and the few dtoe. Btand what they were all about He travelled a had planned in complete detaU a sp^en^ with an excited laugh, she rresent]y the moon began to rise, and "One
a‘„CS: X;dhïr;ik.ntb.‘i;h^.o‘d«hb.‘?opn -ïê ^^^^V^d^orj^r.lmoT'gM'rnro’Tu^i: X!,d.d”tln.yh.'°rwîr0inygre^.f0yua''„“s .. .. c,UKht up a K„at Piece of gorgeous ancient alway, made Tommy mourn,v and =en- "appear,
fairly long piece of fish 1line half knavery with* finance; at least he found amusement powers; Its richest man. To the• m‘u ; church embroidery that lay across the back Omental If he had been a dog lie would „c®me (
licorice and a rusty pocket Jntfe. In a y one a8pect of it. in short, he was sworn that he wae to Inherit from Harcja_ f f Bofa_ and dropped lt skillfully so that have thrown back his head and howled Be- now ..
•mall glass of water was a boutonniere, c , a8 a Bpecial deputy In a time of coal Bl^ketona millions were to be added shoulders to her feet like ing a young man he sighed, and began to she shrank from his proffered hand
»,&“? .fl‘vr.rpa^ "r . " ... . tr0MUrbV.nr^.hy''rd •ï.r^p'Sf Ïoïïi.h Of thatrovernment 'ïy^.'V^f .y f fal.fr;. “TtoL roke: B„„ ,a„Kklns ah. darled lnf1Eln. that h. and she <a romantic edition ^«.^aaid Tommy, "don't Vou cant to

Hie first dinner in the *reat houae wM_ Tommy, and soon saw that what little he when that government ■hould at least . tQ one of those glass-topped tables in which of Mary Blackstone with better manners and -No •• sbe said
mne trying, the room was so big a d dld expect he was not Hkely to *et. But h. lapse. fh8at*nlthi^051edartT^my Barclay might things curious and rare are often kept From les8 worIdllneBs). had come to this wilder- "Don't he afraid, then." said Tommy, "you
■omeThing, and "eülUe^uddènly that it was was vyy fond of him, and 1tried^^ mak^th. ha°8 r̂de ^U-aVylhln^T dictator, a^lng thlB ahe took a gold crown that had been ne$8 to escape from the outs.de world and 8h.^'my BarMay .. sald StiU,ter "vou keep

ipFIr^SBysMfâs 4riJ:;i.St.Ss:!x.3shX. 'S~-~zr::.;U~:vs,7‘„v:v:;r.s    —

BSfi%sa®iS «BEBBSEHfiSE: s raws. ss.sz: srrs-Ç’Ætja-ASown, seemed to u"f®,r8tt^ndt Bôme time in his girl. He never would forget her. but what given to®, reporter between ^e ^huc Qf a long m|rror. Then she began to play- else to bother them. Rirl to look at it As he did so. he said in
ouehly- ït is possible that some ume^^f fB the u88 Qf a jlttle girl who lives In heaven of a polo game, and Barclay thre P act_to look very haughty and dignified or jU8t then his head fell forward on his a tone of command "Sleep. Celestla. sleep
HV did SSVtronlîî Tommy to talfc down to «o a young man who ^“Kut her still. As Talking with the wild carelessness of very ,raclous and condescending, to extend breast, and he dreamed that he smelt boiling Tort my th8lmcP’ytal8tfrp0p®d BtSS hand
him ,He aieaiu\dt Vi'lf1 Tomn^y hhadd’been his he grew ^lder she grew older, and the heaven 7hem«Lthcoal*mlne strfke In* Western her hand and to be kissed by imaginary cauilflower. It was a smell to which he was and sttlllter turned upon him with a howl of
©f-fact way Just Is If Tom y ie smaller m which she lived and was educated by the *h-VnLvlvVnK^hen at™tS height the miners courtiers; she was half in earnest, half laugh- partlcuiarly sensitive, and which he partie- rage and attacked him with a shower of 
ÎMal,'h".° iî™«?ÏS.U ''fewer Tomm,o would mo.t  ̂acfentld^and ^«oPMçjl an., "larly hated. He waked with an angry .far,, wind mildew. Tommy no,

have soonerfeltathome^In  ̂Um^h ^ Ume gaphlBtlcated a„d less and less like the pal- fcYzv^uZh‘oplnfons 'uttered by his She heard a soft footstep; there was no and the smell persisted. twenties
Tommy grew up to his sur oun^ eat ln a ace scene in a comic opera To Barclay such opinion terea ^ time tQ dlscard the crown and the robe. His offended nostrils quivered as the nos- He retreated slowly, guarding himself and
Llu!.°ï«dbîî m a waiting room in a railroad But Mary Blackstone dld h2dP$S impulse to abandon all those hop-;- Blushing crimson, and feeling very rldicu- trils of a wild animal quiver at the smell of then, when he thought he had drawn Stilliter
Station and lh0 S^’di^n^theV'tmM^boM^6 ï*î ofdi^harp0^^ around'and look as if which he had «ntB rtat n ed f or the boys fu- ,OU8 „he turned and saw one of the footmen man. He was angry and disgusted And [^^erlVram ofblows ïn dQ disarmed h i m.

nedHInn«rlfwa2 over Tommy eat on and butter wouldn’t melt th her mouth She tuS’ atndh^efor dhls dneDh?w Carlton His wooden face showed no surprise at his feelings for the people who had not only In other words, he removed those great black
. t y 2,utsd^hHe Barclay drank coffee and lived In a low white house near S°“thamp- First he "«nt Tor ^i- np 'elabora,,. eccentric costume; he did not even ap- mvaded his solitude, but had brought a rimmed spectacles without which the great

went to bed. It waa "a'uraMh^ unfa- to hold up lie veranda roof, that Tommy. "ahl. Carlton l want to eee yo ,ray on which was a white card. northern woods, were not fit to print. His „b , ,bat Klrr, afraid of you and I'll take a
îîfl'laîltv of everything and that ho ehould wltb bl. dl.ta.te for fleure.. w«. never able and settled 4«a Jn°eu,.ara “,a D -who I. It. BentadgeT' only satisfaction was that ln the morning chance "
hav^ one dr.arn after another. to count them S™* Ah llgh/ seemed to glitter In Fitch's ryes „Mr Barclay, madam." he would hunt them down and tell them He darted to

But they were all about th. little Atne.bury ^ These, how- T» afraM her fathar Her Impulse was to run to th. grrat hall „ha, he thought of them. ’ "No ."

3enh’îndbTwtab.'dof'!:X; ,f l«î«‘Î5Î S ÏSS tSÏÏ SSSS. SSJS.ÎÎ» £&£? rLdZr .y. ^ Z 3?» -hëch ,™, and along I,LrîXd th"*dh.‘.d. ?h*X?rhr52dDa‘bo‘u*, hr,.“'.n ÎX'Vhrich*nhd.t.hp’.nt m*.nv0,,.*„d’many a »..k- •^r,^,1* VackeYotY^n’:,- and ah. caught a gllmp.o o, her..,, In the daybreak didn't wake hlm^ By the Urn. ho „1|[17m"op,,tn0g0d„Tfbl'h,1,” hïn’d."'^ Y. dish

—IV* not very elsbornte. He hed picked them end. and which Wt« alweys known to the I will ts ere «« * of the girl " long mirror. had washed and breakfasted. it was half past h|„ faCe against a tree, listening and cursing

,rom peop,e w,th v”ry ..S'Vm v^t;f'o°nrdToT?'oyu ,7db,?rLï: hj*'j »>»•• ^d’ "‘h» 1 am °ot •• zcïo7oT4Xiïr
vïryhbîg<SplatceBt Thero^aV nf^VroMt '"ud^MurlgMuS boy^'Tommy never knew been a bUter Reappointment.to^me^ ,t Tommy. sure of his welcome, had been told glasses in hand be began to search the whole J^'fn^the^tfntT’ ** *A' fivHeed that could not have be* contained whether she was more attractive in athletic * made tha way but I’m awfully sorry " that Miss Blackstone was at home, and had landscape far and near for traces of human Then fear overcame him, and he began to 

a within the arch of a theatre. If he derived elothes or when, as she expressed It. she was of my’ property." said Barclay lelaurely followed the footman upstairs to beings. But the woods were so dense that shout for help th. Inn..i£:,.,yd’”on,.{tw,ïr,e5S.J'tah'noSmiïnpbeî.h^ "will har, ,0^0 eom. on. w„h mor. re- "J th. mo. e„t,ng room -, wa. ,1k. looking for a need,. In a hay- ..^Ti M

which there had been acrobatic men in green fortunately, these same phases and every- p” „,h.t •• When he heard her say coolly, even coldly, stack. What he hoped to see. and what he „uch a noise If you can find the place where
Khts and spangles, great arches painted to thing else about her charmed a good many “Yes sir. I see that home." he felt did presently see. was smoke, a pale ame- Celestla was sitting you’ll find your glasses

B “A‘,r r." h.,,., .h.» :?1 17 « S ..mck m.™ «r «hy.„n. ‘.s :;.rïï
îinnhanous white clothes, who. suspended else she was ln no hurry to »ay so. She .. because I'm fond of you, and be- And then anger seized him. For she had of one of the mountains. To find the fire, or at your Bi8e ”
ftîmh the waist by long wires, flapped Sutter- didn't want *°°ut herselfofffrom ^Hthe £ lt U only Just.” promised that she would be at home on that the remains of lt. from which that smoke Tommy laughed like a schoolboy, and
& iKh ‘hn.d haidPT*edam°.drfy... HkîTh” Y.T irtîîn ISih ^lïïûïoA^. " "E n If you .re dle.PPoln.ed In me." ..-fl paeUoulAr afternoon, end no- here .he -a, ... rising would no, heverydimeu. He *«"-,«• b. .aid. and he bur-
■iihmanY other things mixed ln. There was a Carlton Fitch was Mr. Barclay’s nephew Tome . ’please dont stop liking m«. saying that she wasn’t. took its bearings very carefullj. It was her aiong the trail "We’U Just make

Jvr two- there was at least one red In- and ln some ways was a great favorite or Th was something vers wistful and Qf courB8 there was nothing that he could directly between him and the smallest a Bafe offing and then we’ll decide how and
. Bj&'ir^W'Srx* siiv.:d, ssuans-sr safe 'r,tdtl;ah.bno^,ac"adreBdar,co’aaydmia,'mor” b«, „m « And. », =our„. ». *•* ». *» »»,=» »««- «*. ^

E/c*;?..uVM'îcjœ.T5îs.wiu! «swtïWî b."Liina,waysbefona°'“rr,,„.n».. î^rhi‘*:,:rd,e,rT 'Tlra*nawz
/ Sajîafe»Ÿ»Æars!î süawirhS? sskssi.'ii^ — •» —* - - — *• * — — -tba -ak” ■om-

V* -t. 4- INTRODUCING + + -t- 
EARjLe WILLIAMS • as Tomm^Sarciay 
Anita STEWART • « The Coddeàs ;
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within a quarter of a mile of them, walking 
swiftly and quietly along an old lumber trail, 
when suddenly his quick ear caught a sound 
of footsteps and at the same moment his 
quick eyes caught a glimpse of something 
white that moved. He stepped quickly into 
a thicket of alders, crouched low and to all 
Intents and purposes was blotted out of ex
istence.

Along the trail, his heavy baby face 
streaming with sweat, came Professor Still- 
iter leading by the hand a slim and lovely 
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mouth had an expression of celestial gentle- 

and smoothness, but her eyes, half 
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ed to Tommy like

• HP bare head a 
flashed. Her
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. DORCHESTER
won by MHi Derfrd* Vtit#SnÉ Mr. ^ '*£* reception, the sum realised up to thtrty^l#*
R. Downer. Mies Aliee Schofield. .. . ^ in be n very enjoyable dotiats, to be used for patrlotl^oih.

Bert Church, Mise Marlon Frink, Mise evening, In h^nor otthe former rector, Mrr Oeo. B. Burnett, Mte. Oeo. B. 
Frances Kerr, Miss Portia MacKensle.l ReVi ^ A> Robinson and Mrs. Robin- Papineau The young ladles of tne 
Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Marion Rtibln.OI1 who has ao- Junior were: Misses Josephine Oui*
Magee, Miss Alice Hegan, Mies Alice eon; ”v’ ”r’ ton, Myrtle Thomas, Ted Tingley. Ina
Schofield, Miss Dorothy Bllsard, Miss cePted a call to Stanley. York county, and Ruby Blanche and Annie
Doris Sayre, Miss Edith Schofield, N. B., Is a brilliant preacher of the Blsh0Pi alia Chambers, Francis and 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Nettie Gospel, and it will be difficult to obtain Allce Hickman. ,

# Bridges, Miss Lola Grimmer, Miss a preacher who will give the same The Misses Doris and Edith Barnes, 
Lillie Raymond, Miss Constance Mo- satisfaction as the Rev, Mr. Robinson. who have been guests of Miss Dorothea. 
Givern, Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Iso- His final services as rector of Trinity Teed, have returned to their home in 
bel - Jack, Miss Dorothy Jack» Miss on Sunday last were most Impressive. st John
Eileem Cushing, Miss Gwendoline Gan- His sermons at both morning and Mr j0hn Chambers, Of Winnipeg, 
dy, Miss Barbara Jack, Mias Mgr- evening services were delivered with l8 the gue8t of his parents, Mr. and 
garet Carvill, Mr. King Hazen, Rev. the ueuaVtoroef vinsse,of the preacher. Mrs. Chambers, Government Terrace.
W. Raymond, Mr. Meredith. Mr. W41- During the evening an address was Miss Mina Lockhart, trained nurse1 
lace Alward, Mr. Stewart McLeod, read by Mrs. J. H. Hickman, and a of poBtoni has been called home on.
Mr. Ian Mac Laron, Mr. J. Wilson of presentation of sixty dollars in gold. accbunt 0f the serious Illness of her 
Toronto, Mr. R. Downer, Mr. B. Mill- after which Mr. Robinson in well mother, Mrs. L. H. Lockhart. Mrs. 
edge, Mr. Guy Shortt, Mr. Bevla Turn- choffcn words thanked all for their Lockhart’s many friends will be pleas- 
bull and Mr. Jones of Quebec. kindness and thoughtfulness. Re- ed t0 iearn that she is slightly lmprov-

* * * freshments were served, and several ed a. W. Cameron is in attend-
Miss B. Smith, Princess street, Mias BOng8 brought the pleasant evening to ance 

B. Bowman. Carmarthen street, have B c|Me Among those present were: Mr. Vernon Stoddart, teller Ip the-
Just returned home after spending two Mra D T. Hanington, Mrs. Godfrey, R0yal Bank, has returned from * two 
very delightful weeks on» a motor car Mr„ Waiiace, Plctou; Mrs. McGrath, weeks’ vacation spent with his pa- 

An interesting tournament was held trip up the St John river. Dr. and Mrs. Teed, Mrs. Hunter, Monc- rent8 ln Lawrencetown, N. S. Mr.
ton; Mrs. Blanchard, Mr. A. V. Smith, stoddart and Mr. Everett Oulton, of 
Judge and Mrs. Hewson, Mr. and Mrs. tjie Royal Bank staff spent Saturday 
C. L. Hanington, Lieut, and Mrs. jD Sackvllle.
Teed, England; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mr prank c. Dickie, a former pop» 
Forster, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, iar Royal Bank manager of this town,
Mr. and Mrs. Oesner Kerr. Newark; gpent several days the guest of Judge 
Mr. and Mrs. Payzant, Mrs. Arnold. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson. Mrs. Dickie 
Dr. A. W. Cameron. Mrs. Walker, and mtle daughter, Kathleen, who 
Miss Oulton, Miss Alice Hickman, liave been visiting the former's pa- 
Miss Lockhart. Miss Walker Miss rents, Judge and Mrs. Hewson, retum- 
Dtxon, Mrs. John Palmer; Mrs. Fred ed With Mr Dickie to Cape BrMl(ra, 
Chapman, Mrs. Lowerlson and others. where Mr. Dickie has been appointed 

Mr. and Mrs. Gesner Kerr, of New- manager of the branch at Baddeckl 
ark, N. J., are the guests of Mrs. Kerrs Mr. Joseph Bishop, who has been 
mother, Mrs. D, L. Hanington for a the guest of his brother, Mr. F- C. 
month. Palmer, has returned to his home In

Mrs. Bfuce Wetmore and Mrs. Wolfvllle, N. S.
Harmon Curtis, of Boston, are the Misses Julia Palmer, Annie Lock- 

f w guest8 °r Mr®- Curtis' sister, Mrs. hart and Eleanor Lockhart, left this 
re James Frlel. Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. week for Fredericton, where they will 

Curtis arrived in St, John from Bos- enter Normal school, 
ton on Saturday, coming from Boston Mrs. Jeptha Hicks and children, of 
on Mr. Wetmore’s yacht. Mr. Wet- gt. John, are the guests of Mrs. Hicks’ 

r ^ raore and E>arty. of Boston, and Mr. brother, Mr. C. K Dooe and Mrs. Dooe. 
nett. Tho-se present were Mrs. J. F. jamea Frlel and son Henry, are up 
Allison, Mrs Parsons (New York),
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs.
G. H. McKenzie, Mrs. Freeman-Lake,
Mrs. Beer (Toronto). Mrs. A. W. Ben
nett, Mrs. Jones, (New York), Mrs. H.
C, Read, Miss Greta Ogden and Miss 
Lou Ford.

The Misses Edith Hunton and Miss 
Marie DesBarries are spending a few

iS ■

=»—i m*from » Tislt ta ku daughter. Mie. H» 
NaflUa lu Vaaeewar.

Mr. aad Mr». E. w. MeCrewdy left 
0» Monday tor Montreal. Toronto and 
Quebao.^Social Hole»

> of the Veek The Soldiers' Wives' League will 
resume its work for the winter. The 
first meeting will be held ln 8L An
drew's church parlor on next Friday 
afternoon, September the tenth.

Mr. A. L. Woodrow, manager Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Stellarton, N. 8., Is 
visiting relatives in» the city.

• • »
Lieut. Cyrus Inches has yeen enjoy

ing a short furlough in England.
e. • •

On Thursday afternoon Miss Arn- 
odi, who holds am officer’s commis
sion for her work on the Field Com
fort Commission, gave an interesting 
lecture in Stone church. Miss Amol- 
di has taken charge of the field com
forts at Salisbury Plains and Shorn- 
cliffe, England, and has lately been 
supervising plans at Vnlrartier. Dur
ing her short visit to St. John Miss 
Arnold! was the guest of Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, Coburg street.

h Senator Thorne returned from Mont 
thhi week.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mrs. Geo. Lunt on the arrival of a 
son.
Olive Thompson, of Portland, Maine.

Mrs. J. L- McAvity returned this 
week from New' York.

&1 sisters, the Misses Reynolds, returned 
Wednesday to her home in Buffalo, N..
Y.

On Thursday afternoon the children 
of the Protestant and Catholic Orphan
ages of the city were taken for a ride 
by the N. B. Automobile Association 
and then were the guests of the man
agement of the carnival being held on 
-the Barrack Green.

Mrs. Lunt was formerly Miss

The Manor House continues to draw- 
crowds, and is increasing in popular- 

both afternoon and evening. Many 
advantage of the beautiful 

week to enjoy a cup of 
veranda On

Mis-s Lillie Raymond, who has been 
Darling’s Island, nearcamping

Lakeside, for the past three weeks, 
returned home on Tuesday.

ity
have taken
weather this

the spacious
Tuesday noticed among the guests 
were Mrs. Cortlant Robinson. Mrs 
deLancy Robinson. Miss Constance 
Carr, of New York; Mrs. ^ B- 

little daughter. Miss

Miss Edith Schofield was the guest 
of Miss Dorothy Blizaxd. Woodman s 
Point, last week-end.

SACKVILLEMrs. O. Schofield and daughter. Miss 
Alice, expect to leave the middle of 
this month for Vancouver to spend 
the winter with Mrs. Schofield's son, 
Dean Schofield.

The first touch of Autumn is in the 
air and the leaves are beginning to 
turn and, though the fact that Summer 
has gone is always to be regretted, 
yet there, are many wonderful days to 
vome, days that are beautifully bright 
and clear and that fill us with energy. 
Thouigh thus weok has been very quiet 
from a social point of view, neverthe
less there have been numerous affairs

Seaside Park was a 
s and much credit is given 

instrumental in 
The fair, w hich ran for

Clemens and 
Ama. of California: Mrs. Frank W hite, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Walter 
W. W’hlte, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs.

Hall and many others.

Sackvllle, Sept, l.—Mrs. G. E. Paw- left yesterday for her home In Sussex.
Mrs. L. J. W’alker and children are 

visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Snowrdon.

Miss Georgia Phinney, who for the 
past year has been training in Taun
ton, Maes., arrived home Monday to 
spend her vacation with her .parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Phinney.

Miss Agnes Burke left this week for 
Bath, Me., where she will enter the 
hospital to train as a nurse.

Mrs. C. B. Dixon Is visiting friends 
In Boston, Mas*.

cett has returned from a visit to Cape 
Tormentlne.

The many friends of John A. Cam
eron, Toronto, will be interested to 
know that he has been accepted for 
the Royal Naval Flying Corps and is 
now training at Toronto, 
given a commission as sub-flight lleu-

Jarvis. Mrs.

Miss Maud McLean leaves Monday 
night for Boston,

of this week Mrs. Pit-On Thufsdax 
field who has been spending the sum- 
mer in the city, lett for her home to

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone, who have 
been the guests of Mr. Joseph Stone, 
left on Saturday night for their home 
in Schenctady. They were accompan
ied by Mrs. Stone's mother, Mrs. G. 
Oulton.

Montreal.
He will befor philanthropic purposes

K McLeod and Miss Audrey 
night for

f; Mrs. G.
McLeod leave tomorrow

,-liere Miss Audrey will at- 
Havergal Ladies' College. They 

accompanied by Mr. Stewart

great su. > > 
all those who were 
making 
three day 
large sum was realized

tenant and will leave for the old coun
try to complete his training.

Mr. Cameron Is a son of a former 
manager of the Sackvllle branch of 
the Royal Bank.

Mrs. Norman

Toronto, w 

will be
McLeod, who is returning to the Ro>-

was well patronized and a 
Among the Miss Tweedie entertained a 

friends at auction on Monday evening 
in honor of her sister, Mra. Beer of 

The prizes were won *y

Mrs. James McAvity was a guest 
last week-end of Mrs. John McAvity 
at her summer home at Lakeside.

thespecial afternoon features were 
childrens races for which beautiful

al Military College. Snowdon and son
Garfield, who has been spending the 
summer with relatives, has returned 
to her home in Chelsea, Mass.

-Mrs. Snowdon was accompanied by 
her mother who will spend the winter 
tn Boston.

Toronto.
Miss Ix>u Ford and Mrs. A. XV. Den-prizes were donated by Messrs. W. 11. 

Thorne & Co. The Brunswick Chapter,
Last Saturday Mrs. Jas. Gerow on

board theThe many friends of Capt. Ronald 
McAvity will be pleased to know of his 
promotion to major 
has been performing quartermaster's 
duties at Plymouth.

< tertalned delightfully on 
commodore's yacht, "The Elizabeth 
in honor of Miss Shorte. of St. Stephen 

Leonard

served tea to a very large 
The beautiful

M rs. James Frlel was hostess at two 
tables of bridge on Monday afternoon 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. F. H. 
Curtis, and sister-in-law, Mrs. V. C. B. 
Wetmore. Mrs. Wetmore was the for
tunate prize winner. Other guests 
were, Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. C. S. Hick
man, Mrs. W. H. Chapman, Mrs. A. 
XL Smith, Miss Tait.

A little prior to the arrival of the 
Maritime express on Monday evening 
a great crowd assembled at the depot 
to give three of our shlretown boys a 
hearty send off to Valcartier, where 
they will join the 56th Battalion. 
These young men were William Gil
lespie, Edward Gaudet and William 
McDougall. Three cheers and a tiger 
were given and followed by selections 
from the Cornet Band. The boys left 
in high spirits followed by the best 
wishes of the throng.

Miss Mabel McDonald and Miap 
Mae Palmer spent Wednesday 
Moncton. y

Mr. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst, was 
a week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bishop.

MIbs Mollie Plercy returned on Mon
day from St. John, where she spent 
the past month the guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Plercy.

Miss Blanche Bishop left today. 
XVednesday. for Moncton to spend his 
vacation the guest of Misses Cosman.

LO.D.E.
number of people, 
weather added greatly to the success

Major McAvity the St. John river on a hunting trip.
A few days camping at "The Log 

Cabin" were greatly enjoyed by Miss 
Alice Hickman, Miss Margaret Teed, 
Miss Dorothea Teed, Misses Edith and 
Doris Barnes, St. John; Mrs. Fred 
Richard, Mr. Charles Hickman and 
Mr. Alblan Richard and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Hanington who chaperoned the 
jolly party. Miss Carmelita Richard 
also spent a day with them.

The many friends of Lieut. Hugh 
Teed, hero of the battle of Ypres, and 
now suffering with gas, warmly wel
comed him home, when a host of 
friends and relatives who with the 
Dorchester Cornet Band met him on 
Monday at the station, and it was evi
dent that all were pleased to see the 
popular hero and his bride, who was 
Miss Violet Stacey, of Salisbury, Eng
land. Lieut Teed and Mrs. Teed will 
spend a month in Canada, Lieut. Teed 
having to report at Salisbury Plains 
on October 10.

MrsThe party including 
Beer, of Amherst ; 1 
Miss Ferguson, Miss Addy, Miss Mary 

and Judge

of the affair. Miss Olive Stone, Miss Hazel Cole 1« visiting friends 
In Truro, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Ford left today 
for an extended trip to the coast.

Mrs. Geonge R. Anderson was in 
town yesterday, the guest of Mrs. G. 
R. McCord.

Mrs. F. XV. George and children left 
today for her home in Bellelsle, to be 
present at the family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stephens and Ht-tle 
daughter Marlon, after spending the 
summer vacation in Sackville, as the 
guest of Mr. Stephens’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodford Stephens, have re
turned to their home in Chatham.

The Misses Helen Ford and Janie 
Fillmore have returned from Mon
tague, P.E.I., where they spent several 
weeks the guests <of Miss Bessie Poole.

Miss Blanche McLeod, who has been 
visiting friends in Middle Sackville,

A wedding of much interest to St. 
John friends took place at Tynemouth 
Creek. V B„ on Wednesday, Sept. 1st,

Mis* Ada Bayard, who has been vis- 
St. Andrews for the past 

month, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss ShorttTravers,
Ritchie, sailed as 
returning the same evening.

far as Holderville

when Miss Eleanor Josephine Parker 
became the wife of Mr. Colin Ewing 

The bride, who is thewas the host at 
a most enjoyable dinner at the Cliff 
Club last Friday.

ol. H H. Mc Le: The Misses Jones, who have spent 
months in St. John,

days at Cape Tormentine.
Mrs. C. C. Avard is visiting at her 

home in Norton, N. B.
Mr and Mrs. Humbert Oulton of 

Bale Xrerte and Mrs. G. D. Chisholm of 
i Cambridge, Mass., spent Sunday ln 
town the gue-sts of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Oulton.

Mrs. Guy S. Moore and little child, 
of Gloucester, Mass., is visiting her 
mother Mrs. XVm. Milner.

Miss Clara Milner is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. G. J. Dobson, Moncton, N.B.

Mrs. Edward Hazen is spending 
some time at her home ln Montague, 
P. E. I.

of this city, 
daughter of Mr. Leonard Parker, look
ed very charming in a gown of white 
satin with veil and orange blossoms.

the last three 
sailed for their home in England this

Miss Marjorie Knight left on Thurs
day for Vancouver to *pend the winter | 
with her sister. |

After the ceremony the guests were 
ned at luncheon at the home of 

The honeymoon will be
meeting of the deMonts Chap

ter I. O. D. E.. held in
in the Rank of British

At a
Mr, Parker, 
spent camping on Ixmg Island.

their new

America building, arrangements were 
Auction Bridge

Chapter I O.D.E., will 
afternoon, Sept. 7th, at 

the residence of Mrs. Harold C. Scho
field, Chipman Place.

meet Tuesda; Rev. R. J. Haughton and Mrs. Haugh- made for holding an 
ton left on Monday night for Boston I at the Manor House on Trafalgar Day, 
on a month's vacation. j October the 21st, to raise money for

patriotic purposes.
Mrs. B. L. Maynard and Miss Mar

garet Barker, of Columbus, Ohio, are 
the guest-s of M

Miss Isobel and Miss Dorothy Jack 
who have been 
Island with Miss Doris dcX'eber. re
turned to the city on Tuesday.

Mr. Jerry Wilson, of Toronto, is the 
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Murray Mac-

T. Escott Ryder was the guestcamping on Long Mrs.
this week ot Mra. AJei. Fowler, DuckH. S. Culver.

Rev. Dr. Bond, of Sackvllle, gave a 
very earnest and inspiring lecture ln 
Hickman's Hall on Friday evening last. 
The Junior Red Cross young ladies 
favored the audience with several pa
triotic songe, and with rifles and a 
miniature canon, they say "For King 
and Country," with earnestness. Candy 
and ice cream was sold and brought

Cove.

Mrs. E. B. Hooper and two daught- 
left this week for Montreal en 

route to England.

Rev. David Lang, former pastor of 
St. Andrew’s church, is visiting St. 
John after several years absence.

icr summer home
Miss Niles of New X'ork is 

Mrs Fred M N 
at Woodman's Pom* FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Sept. 2—At the tea 
hour on Friday, Mrs. Couthard, Wat
erloo Row, entertained delightfully in 
honor of Miss Kate Miles of Regina. 
Saak., who received with the hostess. 
Mrs. T. B. Miles of Cranbrook, B. C. 
was also in the drawing room and as
sisted In making the occasion a pleas
ant one. In the tea room Mrs. T. B. 
Winslow poured tea and coffee at the 
prettily arranged table, which had for 
Its centre lovely scarlet geraniums. 
Mrs. XX'aycott served the ices and 
serving were Mrs. C. M. C. A. Steeves 
(St. John), Miss Esther Clark, Miss 
Grace Gibson, Miss Jeanle Hodge. 
Miss Grace XVinslow and Miss Sarah

per being hostess at a bridge of three 
tables in their honor.

and Frances 
Kerr are tile gues's of Miss L. Kim
ball, at Duck ( ove.

The Misses M
Mr. Alexander Baillie and two sons, 

visiting Mr. Baillie's 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baillie.

of Toronto, are 
parents 
Germain street

Mrs. J. H. Barry entertained on 
Tuesday at a small but most enjoy
able musical evening in honor of Miss 
Helen Hudson of New York. Miss 
Hudson, who is an accomplished pian
ist, during the evening played several 
times, quite captivating her hearers. 
Others assisting in the entertainment 
were Miss McGrath, Miss Vanwart 
and Miss Mary Gibson, who each sang 
pUasingly. Mrs. J. H. Calder and 
Miss Katherine Lynch gave piano se
lections. About eleven a delicious 
supper was enjoyed, the Misses Barry 
assisting ini serving.

Mrs. Richardson, "Bishopscote," 
gave a charming small tea on Monday 
for the pleasure of. her mother, Mrs, 
Forten of Winnipeg.

Mrs. F. B. Miles is spending a few 
days with Mrs. C. M. C. N. Steeves, 
St. John.

Miss Sarah Waycott is the guest for 
a week of Miss Kate Miles at Mauger- 
ville.

Mrs. Stone, Miss Stone and Miss 
Overall, Mrs. Wm. Coopéra guests, 
left on Wednesday evening for New 
Haven, Conn., en route to their home 
ln Kansas City.

Miss Harriet Carman of Woodstock, 
N. B. is in town, spending a week with 
Mrs. XV. J. Weaver.

Mrs. J. H. Brooks entertaliped in
formally on Saturday evening ln hon
or of Miss Dawson and Miss Butler.

Mrs. Walter Glllis has Issued Invi
tations for bridge on Friday after
noon, entertaining at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbitts.

Mrs. Ketchum, "Elmcroft," was 
hostess at the tea hour on Wednes
day, when the guest of honor was 
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe of Ottawa, who Is 
visiting here with Mrs. Ralnaford 
Wetmore for a few days.

Miss Hudson is entertaining at ft 
tea this afternoon in honor of her

Mr. and Mrs. John S. MacLaren took 
up their residence this 
new' home at the corner of Coburg and 
Hazen streets.

Mrs. A. W. Adams entertained the 
Red Cross workers of Duck Cove at 
the tea hour on Friday.

eek in their Mrs. Charles Logan will receive for 
I the first time since her marriage on t Thursday and Friday, September the 
ninth and tenth.

SUSSEX
Sussex, Sept. 2.—Mrs. W. B. Mc

Kay was hostess Saturday afternoon 
last at a most enjoyable bridge of four 
tables, ln honor of Lady Ashburnham. 

The prize was won by Miss Ella De

of Lady Ashburnham. The prize win
ners were Mrs. Goodl^ffe and Miss 
Sara Byrne.

Rev. G. B. MacDonald was in Bos
ton, Mass., last week attending the 
wedding of his sister, Miss Gertrude 
MacDonald who was united In mar
riage to the Hon. William Pugsley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Warren were 
in Moncton this week, guests of Mrs. 
Campbell.

W. H. Harrison, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Antigonlsh, N. S., 
and Mrs. Harrison are guests at the 
Depot House.

Miss Odah Morlson left Wedn 
evening for Quebec. On her arrival 
there she will be married to Alexander 
Bain of the 55th Battalion.

Mr. J. D. O'Connell of Cameguay, 
Cuba, Is a guest at the Depot House.

Mrs. Gordon Mills gave a moet de
lightful lawn party Thursday after-

1 ttleClemairs
daughter, of California, are being wel
comed here by their many friends.

Mrs. XV. B. An event of great Interest took! 
place ln Trinity church on XVednes-i 
day. September the first, when Miss 
Sophia E. Bayard, youngest daughter 
of the late Robert Bayard, of Cran
ford, New Jersey, became the wife of 
Samuel XV. Wilkins, of St. John.

Lockhart is visitingMrs. George 
friends in Rothesay.

A number of gentlemen entertainedat a most enjovabJe dinner at the ! Lieut. Gordon Church, who ha. been 
Manor House on Wednesday even'.ng. 'he *ue»t ot hie mother at llillandale,

j left for Montreal XX ednesday evening. Miss Della Daly and Miss Gertrude 
Sherwood assisted in serving.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kell, New York 
are guests of Mrs. Kell’s mother, Mrs.
A. L. Price, Spruce Lodge.

Miss Edna White, who has been 
spending the summer at her home 
here, returned to Jersey City, on Mon
day last

Miss Helen Jones, who is training 
for a nurse at Westfield, Mass., is 
spending her holidays in Sussex, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Ernest 
Jones, Essex street

Miss Kelsie Manning, Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Miss Alice White, who has been 
vjsltlng relatives here for several 
weeks, left Wednesday for Boston,
Mass.

Mrs. M. Shewen and daughter,
Edith, have returned from a visit to 
Bathurst, N. B.

Miss Katherine L. XVhlte left Wed
nesday to spend two weeks ln Boston,
Mass.

Mrs. B. Robertson, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. Reid, 
returned to her home ln St Jo£n on 
Wednesday.

Lacly Ashburnham returned to her 
home in Fredericton on Wednesday, 
after a few weeks In Sussex, the guest 
of Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Main street 

Misa Lena Sherwood returned to 
Boston, tMaes., on Wednesday after 
spending the sutnmer at her home 
beret.

Miss Christina Howes is visiting 
Mrs. Burgess at tthica. New York.

Mrs. O. W. Sherwood spent Thurs
day at Hampton the guest of her sla
ter, Mrs. J. W. West.

Thursday evening of last Week Mrs.
W. W. Stockton entertained a number 
of friends at a very enjoyable musi
cale at her home. Those taking part tn 
the program were: Mrs. L. Gunn, (St.
John), Miss Jean Allison, Miss Gretch- 
en Mills, Miss Gertrude Sherwood,
Miss Mary Allison, Mr. J. D. McKenna,
Mr. W. H. Plummer and Mr. M. Oar- 
field White.

Mrs. J. i. Duly entertained at an 
motion bridge of-four tables on Mon
day afternoon in honor of the Countess

. Ashburnham.
Friday afternoon last Mrs. O. N. Matin In 

Pearson qptertalned at bridge ln honor Brothsia Limited,

The guests were Misa Mary Maclaren, 
Mis* Nettie Bridges, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Miss Dorothy Jack. Mr. Ken
neth Inches, Mr. Lawrence Maclaren, 
Mr. XV. Caldow and Mr. John Jones of 
Quebec.

Miss Pauline Biedermann. who has 
Yarmouth, returned

.Miss Olive Stone is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Ralph Robertson at
Rothesay.

been visiting in 
home this week.

XVaycott.
Mrs. F. E. Craibe left on XX’ednesday 

for Montreal.
Mrs. T. B. Miles and Miss McKay 

spent the week-end with friends at 
Jacksonville.
Miss XVinslow were also in the party 
and spent Sunday in Woodstock.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Arthur 
M. Gibson was hostess at an informal 
bridge for the pleasure of Mrs. Coo
per's guests, Mrs. Stone, Miss Stone 
and Mrs. Overall.

Miss Coratie Waycott left on Satur
day for Toronto, where she will be the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Couth-

At Duck Cove on Wednesday a very 
successful tea was held by the follow- 

ladies : Mrs. AlexanderOn Saturday the 2Sth, the marriage 
of the Hon. XVm. Pugsley, M. P for St. 
John, to Miss Gertrude Macdonald, 
only daughter of the late Rev. Geo. XX". 
Macdonald of St. John, was quietly 
celebrated at noon in Trnity church, 
Boston.
Mrs. Pug-sley left for New X’ork and 
the Canadian 
present at the marriage were Mr. Wm. 
P. Pugsley, and Mr. John Pugsley, 
sons of the groom, and Mrs. Wm. Pugs
ley, Rev. Geo. Macdonald, brother of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. John Newell 
and Mrs. Wm. Du pee of Boston.

Miss Kate Miles andlng young 
Fowler, Mrs. P. Johnson, Miss Eliza
beth Kimball, Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss 
Francess Kerr and Miss Binkee Ford, 
at the summer home of Mrs. Alex. 
XV. Fowler for the purpose of raising 
money for the tuberculosis fund. Mrs. 
A. W. Adams and Mrs. XX’m. Vassie 
poured, assisted by Mrs. Ford, Mrs. 
Chas. McDonald, Mrs. Jas. Magee, Mrs. 
Day, Miss Marion Magee, Miss Gladys 
Hegan, Miss Muriel Gandy, Miss Made
line deSoyres, Miss Elizabeth Morri
son, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Lots 
Day, Miss Angela Magee, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss 
Doris Sayre, Miss Sylvia Ferguson and 
Miss Mary Ellis.

Miss Eileen Ellis has returned from 
New York, where she has been taking 
a post graduate course in music at 
Columbia University.

After the ceremony Mr and Mrs. Kent Scovil and Master Law- 
ton Scovll, are week-end guests of 
Mrs. Norman Sancton at Westfield.Among those

Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon and family- 
returned this week from Bathurst 
Beach, where they have been spend
ing some w« eks.

Mrs. G. A. Taylor and Miss Kathleen 
Taylor gave a pleasant bridge party 
of two tables on Tuesday afternoon 
when Mrs. deMtile’s guests, Miss But
ler and Miss Dawson were the guests LUXMr. and Mrs. Harry McClaskey, of 

New York, are visiting Mr. McClask
ey s parents on Douglas avenue. It Is 
to be hoped that the public may have 
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Mc
Claskey sing before he leaves St. John.

Miss Katherine Cotter, who has 
been spending the summer in Boston, 
arrived home on Monday.

Mrs. Fred Payne of Lincoln is the 
guest of her sisters the Misses Rey
nolds, Union street.

of honor.
Mrs. J. M. Wiley entertained infor

mally at the tea hour on Tuesday in 
honor of Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Overall and 
Miss Marie Stone. Mrs. A. B. Ather
ton presided over the tea cups and in 
serving the hostess had the assistance 
of Mrs. Luke Morrison.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Stone and 
her daughter and Mrs. Overall were niece, Miss Helen Hudson of New 
again entertained, Mrs. Frank L. Coo- York, who is her guest

Mrs. Leonard Beer and Miss Mar
garet Beer, who have been spending 
the summer with Mrs. Geo. Cushing, 
left for their home in Amherst on 
Thursday.

Rev. H. H. Collins, who has been 
rector of the Mission Church of S. 
John Baptist, left Tuesday evening 

' for X’ancouver to Lake up his new 
' charge as rector of St. James church

I
WON’T
SHRINK

WOOLLENSMr. and Mrs. Fred Schofield were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
de Forest at their camp at Alward’s 
Lake.

Among those leaving next week for 
Havergal College, Toronto, are Misé 
Mary White, Miss Lou Robinson and 
Miss Barbara Jack.

Judge and Mrs. W. Grimmer and 
Miss Grimmer returned this week from 

i St. Stephen where they have «pent the 
summer. The Misses Sandall of Princess 

street are the gmsts of Mrs. Tboe. 
Gilbert at the Dufferln Hotel.

Mr. Ian MacLaren leaves today for 
Toronto where he will be the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. P. T. Wilson.

Miss Eva Hall has returned from 
Palatka, Florida, where she has been 
visiting friends for the past six 
months.

rROYAL^SIYEAST CAKES>
MAKE PERFECT BREAD

THE DMl
Mr. and Mrs. Skelton entertained 

last Friday at the Manor House for 
their daughter. Miss Catherine. Cov- 

latd for twelve In the private 
dining room. After dining the young 
people enjoyed dancing. The guests 
were Miss Annie and Miss Mary Arm
strong, Miss Helen Cudltp, Miss Jean 
Foss, Mies Joan Foster, Mr. Jeff Starr, 
Mr. Bobble McKeaà, Mr. Tommy Skel- 
ton, Mr. Donald Blair, Mr. Elmer Pud-

vMiss Nettie Bridges and Mr. Atwood 
bridges returned this week from 
Sheffield.

m1]
»Miss Gertrude Philvs Is the guest ot 

(Mre. A. 11. Fisher, Woodstock.

Mrs. E. A. Smith end Mrs. J. F. 
Fraser left on Monday evening for Vnl- 
cartier, where Mrs. Smith, on behalf 
ot the Royal Standard Chapter I.OD.B. 
presented the (band Instruments to the 
Kth Regiment From Valcartier they 
will proceed to the Metapedla where 
Mt. Smith expects to Join them and 
where they will he the guests of Mr. 
end Mm. Mowatt at St. Andrews for 

I tea days salmon fishing. ,

is
Brand made in the home with Royal 
yeeat will keep fresh and moist longer 
then that made with any other. 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishnwnt ins pound of good 
home made based then in «pound of 
roeetConoder the difference in cost.

I LUX it a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabric* from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It's the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adda a new nota 
of refinement to wash-day. 

LUX-10*.
Wea'I “

Mr and Mrs. Charles Logan spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peters at Westfield. " 1

-.7 K1 '■

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Heir Restore- 

five used is directed le guaranteed to 
restore gray heir to natural color or 
money refunded. PoaWsely not e dye 
end non-lnjurlous. For ante by The 
Hole Drag Co.. Limited, 10» King 
street, 8L John. 1L00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Ce, Dept “J. S’

dingten and Mr. Jack--Baseon.
es.»

Mr. ica Mrs. J. Dodd end children 
who have been , suiting Mt. and Mra. 
Geo. Kimball at Dock Core, returned

Mwtiranl »U weak. ,

-1«--------"~l--------- ' ---------- 1-------"
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LUX it a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.
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by Law 
Toronto.
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^Social Notes 
f the Veek

MONCTONMeeelen, SWL a—Mr», e. Jacob,! Gibson, cm Moadsp evening and tan Prt flflCCfCSli 

and Mrs. S. B. Hooper left on I dered her a variety «bower. Mine Olb- 
Thumday tor Montreal, and sailed on eon will be one ot the principale In an 
Friday for Scotland, lira. Jacob will interesting event In the near future, 
later vleit friends In the south of Eng- Miss Hattie Dickson left on Sunday 
land, while Mrs. Hooper goes to Eng- for Winnipeg whore she will spend 
land to be with her husband. Rev. B. several weeks. She will then proceed 
B Hooper to Deweon City, where she will be mar
Mrs. M. J. Howley and Infant .on left *® Mr H. 8. Sleeves, formerly of 

on Wednesday for their home In Fini- HMsboro, A. Co 
combe, Saak. They have been spend- „J' C' <?K>ke "d mother,' ,*"•
ing the summer with Mrs. Howey's ®°yd.have returned from a visit to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hawke, “JÎ* AUen and taUy.

Mrsf Otto Baird, of Charlottetown, SZSt'SEZ
from Rothesay Collegiate School In to spending a short time !n Point du an'd several others who have been suin’
June. Chen, the guest of her sleter, Mrs. J. merlng at Polnt du chene, returned to

At a meeting held at Reotorth club ... . . ... their homes in the city this week,
house on Tuesday afternoon it was M1” ““““ B“cla,r- wh® has been Mr and MrB B E smith and famt- 
decided to dispose of the proceeds of 8P®ndlng wee*s Monc- ly have retUrned from Cape Brule
the August patriotic bridge as follows: ton, returned to Ottawa, on Monday. where they have been spending the 
To the Renforth bed in Dr. MacLar- Misses Janie Lockhart and Lottie flUmmer.
en's Hospital, France, $17, to the Ov- Lean- leIt tbl8 w®ek for Summerside, ^ an(f Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, and 
erseas Tobacco Fund, $10, to Miss L, where they will spend a cou- and Mrs. F. Roy Sumner were
Stamers (a nurse in Moore Barracks P*® °* weeks. visitors in St. John this week,
at Shorncltffe) $10, and for soldiers' Mi8a Genevieve Cunningham, of New Misses Kit Humphrey, Rita Weir, 
comforts $23. The receipts from the York, who has been the guest of Miss Ada McAnn, Marjorie Boyd and Ruth 
bridge was $60. The committee in Mary Vercker, Botsford St., returned Humphrey accompanied by Mr. and 
charge being Miss Pearl Clark, Miss ,t0 her home this week. Mrs. Percy L. Rising and little daugh
Zela Morton, Miss Elizabeth Header- Mr and Mrs- Milledge Thompson ter, Ruth, of St. John, have returned 
sont Mrs. E. Tuck and Miss Beatrice have returned from a trip of over three to the city after camping out at Chock- 
Roach. weeks in Nova Scotia fish, Kent Co., for the past two weeks.

Guests of Mrs. L. R. Morton, Ren- Mrs- Angus McDonald and little Miss Blanche Coleman is spending 
forth, last week were Mr. John G. daughter, Lucy, have returned from a a few weeks with friends In St. John.
Morton and daughter of Cleveland, two months' visit to relatives in New Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cornell and lit- 
Ohio. Wiltshire, P. E. I. tie daughter, Ruth, left this week for

There were two teas this Thursday Mr. W. O. Schwartz and Mrs. Halifax where they will reside in the 
kfternoon. Mrs. Walter Harrison en- Schwartz, who have been spending the future.
tertained at her pretty new home in summer at Pojjpt du Chene, have re- Miss Doris Crandall has returned
the park Mrs. C. H. Fatrweather, Mrs. turned to the city. from a visit to relatives In Maine.
Bell, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mr. Claud W. Peters, of New York, Mrs. Leslie Donald has returned 
Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. Daniel Robert- ia on a holiday trip to Moncton. Mrs. from a visit to Belloul, Cape Breton, 
son Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss Peters and son have been spending the Mrs. G. . Lawson and daughter, Miss 
Alice Fatrweather, Mrs. George Lock- summer here. Dorothy, have returned from Boston,
hart, Miss Florence Gilbert, Mrs. Me- Miss Jean Stenhouse has returned where they spent the past month with 
Avity, Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs. from a holiday trip to Dartmouth, N relatives.
Brock, Mrs. John H. Thomson and S. x Miss Helen Jefferson has returned
Miss Domville. The staff of the J\ McSweeney Co. from a two weeks’ visit to relatives <n

Miss Taylor was hostess at sewing Ltd., met at the home of Miss Annie Annapolis, N. S. 
and tea, her guests being: Mrs. Dom
ville, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. W. J. David
son, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss Hoo
per, Miss T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs.
H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs. Fred Foster,
Miss Magee, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay,
Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton, Miss Dom
ville, Mrs. C. Peters, Mrs. Harry Gil
bert, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs.
Blanchet, Misses Gilbert, Mrs. Daniel.

Ladies in charge of the Red Cross 
tea this week were Mrs. Johm M. Rob
inson, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs.
Frink.

After spending two months at 
"Glenburn Farm," Kingston, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Steele and Miss Jackson 
returned on Wednesday evening to 
the Kennedy House.

Archdeacon Dewdney and wife of 
Prince Albert, Sask., are just now 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Hannington.

Miss Domville spent the last week
end with Miss Elizabeth Scovil at 
“Meadow I-ands," Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton en
tertained at their camp on Lend Is
land Misses Sue Heavenor, Annie 
Armstrong,* Helen Cudlip, Mary Arm
strong, Jeam Foss, Dorothy Le Roy,
Helen Cudlip and the ygung men: Gid 
Heavenor, Jack Easson, Walter Mur
ray, Elmer Puddlngton, Jeff Starr,
Don Blair, Rob MacKeen. It was a 
very delightful outing, crosslug the 
river in Mr. Puddlngton's motor boat, 
tea at the camp and return by moon
light.

Mrs. Joseph H. Henderson and little 
Miss Muriel are going to Annapolis 
tomorrow, Friday, to make a short 
visit to friends. Miss McMillan, who 
had planned to go home today, Is stay
ing over to accompany them.

Miss Dorothea MacKeen has return
ed Jjome from a visit to Halifax 
friends and Miss Agnes MacKeen 
from Quebec, where she was guest of 
Miss Aldythe Thom.

Mrs. Allan Ring and her daughter,
Mrs. Gay, who have been here visiting 
the Misses Gilbert, have returned 
home to Boston.

On next Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Puddinigton a sale and tea is to be 
held from two to six o’clock, proceeds 
to be for Red Cross and Dr. Mac lin
en's nospital work. If fine the affair 
will be held out of doors. Tickets, in
cluding admission and afternoon tea, 
are 15c.
dren's sale and tea" at
ence Puddlngton's. 
people are being assisted by older 
friends and as the objects worked for 
are so popular everybody will plani to 
attend. Fancy work, candy, orange
tree, ice cream, home cooking, aprons
and tea is surely a good programme.
Wednesday, Sept. 8th, two to six 
o'clock. Come.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson

Special
■S1 Buttermilk s
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The refreshing coolness, the purity 
and cleanliness of Primecrest Special 
Buttermilk, the perfect conditions un
der which It Is produced, handled and 
delivered, all combine to give it a dis
tinctive flavor and to place it in a 
class quite by itself.

o

Rothesay, Sept 2—Ths ladles who 
will be hostesses at thé tennis courts 
on Saturday afternoon are Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Mrs. John W. Davidson, 
Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. J. R. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Easson and family 
who have occupied Miss Pitcher's 
cqttage during July and August are 
leaving today for their home In Mon
treal.

On Sunday Mr. Rupert Turnbull 
left with his son. Lieutenant Wallace 
Turnbull, who Is en route to England 
where he will join the Imperial army 
for the front. Many friends were ot 
the station to bid Lieutenant Turnbull 
good bye and the best wishes and 
prayers of Rothesay go with him for 
success and a safe return home. Mr. 
Turnbull will be back from Montreal 
this week.

Mr. gnd Mrs. A. C. Skelton and 
family who have been at the Kennedy 
House during the summer months re
turned to their home in St. John On 
Monday.

On Friday evening at “The Manor 
House" Miss Katherine Skelton enter
tained a few Rothesay friends at a 
dinner and dance. The party went to 
Coldbrook by the five o'clock train re
turning by the eleven o'clock subur
ban. Those going were Mr. and Mrs. 
Skelton, Misa Jean Foss, Miss Annie 
Armstrong, Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss 
Katherine Skelton, Messrs. Jeff Starr, 
Elmer Puddlngton, Gordon Peters, 
Don Blair, Rob MacKeen, Jack Easson 
and Tom Skelton.

Mr. Charles Adams and sister, Miss 
Bessie Adams have taken a flat in SL 
John and moved on Monday from the 
Kennedy House, where they spent a

At her pretty summer home in the 
park Mrs. J. B. Cudlip entertained at 
a sewing party her sister, Mrs. Sharpe 

is home of Montreal, other guests being Mrs.
F. Caverhtll Jones, Mrs. James Seeley, 
Miss Bessie Seeley, Mrs. L- P D. Til
ley, Miss Puddlngton, Miss Margaret 
Fairweather Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Forbes, Miss Celia Armstrong, 
Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss Daniel, 
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. Blan
chet, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss 
Grace Ritchie (Ottawa), Miss Dom
ville, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
R. D. Patterson, Miss Alice Fairweath
er, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton.

Miss Ethelwyn Hall is here visiting 
Miss Dorothy Purdy.

For a few days camp life at the 
Club Cottage on Long Island Miss 
Jean Daniel, Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
Miss Winnie Hall and Misses Mac- 
Keen left on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas Carvlll of Ontario af
ter spending two weeks here with her 
mother and sister, Mrs. D. D. and Miss 
Currie, left on Monday for home.

Miss Edith Row, who was in charge 
of the Ellinor Home Farm at Nau- 
wigewauk and is now living in Bos
ton, has been with her sister spending 
a few weeks at "The Pines," Digby, 
N. S., and may visit New Brune wick 
before returning to the states. Her 
friends here are always glad to see
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The milk from which it is produced is 
0 first passed through a sterilized clari

fier, then separated, and, after that, 
pasteurized and the butter made from 

o l| the rich, fresh sweet cream. That is 
© I why you find in it what is known as 

the "true Buttermilk flavor."
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Not only is our Special Buttermilk de
lightfully cooling and grateful to the 
stomach, but it will quench your thirst 
quickly and is both healthful and nour
ishing.

SHEDIAC9

Shed lac, N. B., Sept. 2.—The Red 
•Cross Society did not hoi dits usual 
tea during the week. A sale of home
cooking was held, and realized over 
$13. The young ladies in charge were 
the Misses Lena Tait, Elsie Jardine 
âMË Mary Weldon.
Ilr. and Mrs. Geo. Douglass of Am

herst and little daughter, Jean, were

It is delivered from our refrigerator 
equipped learns, IN STERILIZED, 
SEALED GLASS JARS.—Quarts Only 

at 5 cents the quart.

Try a QuartI

1 at the Weldon and Brule for the week.
end.i

I HAMPTONMrs. Thos. Brown of Newcastle, 
lias been a guèst at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Wortman, Main street east.

Miss Bessie Wortman has returned 
from a visit of six weeks to friends 
In Ontario cities and Montreal.

Miss Hazel Talt Is home from a 
pleasant visit to Quebec.

Mrs. H. W. Murray and son, Regin
ald were in Moncton this week guests 
at the Snowball-McGowan wedding on 
Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Macdougall 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. El
liot, Sussex.

Mrs. Dixon Allan, of Amherst, N. S., 
who has spent the past two months 
at the Weldon, left town this week, to 
remain some time in Moncton.

Miss Clara Turner, after a vacation 
spent with her parents. Rev. Edwin 
and Mrs. Turner left town this week 
to resume her duties as a teacher of 
domestic science in one of the educa
tional institutions in Menominee, Min-

oooooooooooooo

friends at Moncton, returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. J. William Smith, accompanied 
by her daughter Miss Mabel Smith, to 
Fredericton on Monday, where she 
will enter the Provincial Normal 
School. Mrs. Smith will visit with 
friend-s before returning to Hampton

Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Jr., spent Monday 
in St. John.

Miss Annie Brock, of Rothesay, held 
an interesting convention for the su
perintendents of the Junior W. A. in 
the Station chapel on Friday. At noon 
luncheon was served the delegates at 
the residence of Miss Fairweather. 
Among those present were Miss Brock, 
Mrs. Brown (Upham), Mrs. Frederick 
Foster and Miss Currie (Rothesay), 
Miss Campbell (Sussex) and Mrs. Gor
don Sancton.

The Rev. O. N. Chipman and Master 
Harold Chipman returned on Tuesday 
from a month’s trip to Canso, N. S.

Mrs. Ralph A. March and her daugh
ter Miss Kathleen March spent Wed 
nesday in St. John.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. McGowan and daughter Marjorie, 
of .Moncton, have been recent guests 
of Mrs. Warren West.

Mrs. Charles Townsend, accompani
ed by her daughter, Mrs. Hunty and 
infant, of St. John, were guests of 
Mrs. C. S. March, Railway avenue, on 
Saturday.

Miss Ethel Smith, who has been the 
guest of her cousin. Miss Florence De 
Voe, has returned to her home in lios-

Hampton, Sept 2 -Residents of 
Hampton and the surrounding district 
are looking forward with Interest to 
the patriotic fair to be given under the 
auspices of the Tennis Club on the 
court house grounds, Monday next, 
Labor Day. Committees for the vari
ous amusements have been hard at 
work arranging details and it is hoped 
there will be a large attendance to 
swell the funds for such a worthy 
cause.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters and a 
party of friends spent Sunday last at 
the Wayside Inn.

Miss Belle -Brittain, Miss Dorothy 
Gowlky, Miss Edna McManus and 
Miss Blanche Crandall left Hampton 
on Monday afternoon eti route to Mon
treal where they will enter the Royal 
Victoria Hospital to take a course in 
nursing.

Mrs. J. Mtkon Barnes accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs Goddard, returned 
to St. John on Tuesday after a two 
months visit at the Wayside Inn.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Miss Ruth 
Humphrey and Master John Humphrey 
arrived -hoifie front Ononette on Mon
day where the> have been visiting 
Mrs. Percy Humphrey.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser spent Satur
day in Hampton the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sancton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine and 
family who have spent the summer at 
Duck Cove returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Sheraton and 
family, and Mrs. Taylor are occupying 
Mrs. Wm. An gits’ cottage at Lakeside 
for the month of September.

Mrs. T. Wm. itarnes, the Misses 
Barnes, Mrs. F Fraser, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton and little daughter Helen, 
motored to Qu s pâmais on Saturday 
and enjoyed tea at the Stoneycroft 
tea room.

It will be interesting to many to 
know that the convenor of the needle
work committee nr' the Red Cross So
ciety at the Station, has secured two 
sewing machin*-- for the work of the 
society at it?
Tuesday in the 
This will gh •• * eryone an excellent 
opportunity to < ,i part in great work 
for the soldie 
meeting will be *1 in the school room 
on Sept. 7th, when tea will be served 
by .Mrs. E. A S iofleld and Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barnes, t • proceeds to be de
voted to the work of the society.

Mand Mrs. Horace King are guests 
this week of M- - Moran, at the Way
side Inn.

Mrs. Margaret IT. Smith, who has 
been visiting Dr. i nd Mrs. Frederick 
Lodge, Chariot'- - n, and also with

PRECREST FARMe
’Rhone West 374*

South Bay, Saint John
u

Clark, spent last week end with Mrs., a speedy recovery to Mr. Arthur Smith
and Mr. George Chesley, who are bothE A. Schofield.

Mrs. Charles Fisher, Lakeside, is ] suffering from pleurisy.
Mr. Fred deForest was a visitor herevisiting in Boston.

Many friends in Hampton will wish l on Wednesday.

WOODSTOCK
curtain went down on one of the pret
tiest stage effects ever seen in Wood-

An early morning marriage took 
place iii St. Gertrude's church on Wed
nesday when the Rev Father McMur- 
ray united in wedlock Miss Alice Leu- 
nihan to Mr. Allie Riordan. The bride 
wore her going away gown of navy 
blue cloth with hat to match, 
happy couple lef 
Toronto, New York and other cities.

A number of little girls and boys 
gave a little play entitled "Cindrella 
on Wednesday afternoon at the res.- 
dence of Judge T. M. Jones and Mrs. 
Jones. The entertainment was well 
patronized, when it is known that the 
tickets were but two and three vents 
and the sum of seven dollars was re
alized, which amount was .given into 
the Red Cross .Society on Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Bessie Jones, who 
got up the play and directed the chil
dren in the playing of i heir parts, is to 
be congratulated on the. success of her 
efforts. Those taking part were the 
Misses Bessie Jones, Muriel Newn- 
ham, Dorothy Jones, Alice Jones, Mar
garet Gibson, Barbara Foster, Cleo 

I Arnold, Marjorie Thorne, Mary Thorne 
and George Jones and Randolph Jone^.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Munro and baby, 
of Vancouver, have been recent guest:- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Mr. 
Daniel Thompson and Misses Alice 
and Ruth Thompson spent last week 
in St. John,

Dr. X. P. Grant and Mr. George Gray 
have returned from a to Halifax.

Mi -ses Agnes Gallagher, Annie Rior
dan, Ella Donnell;, Man Cogger and

Woodstock, Sept. 2.—Mr. and Airs, 
j Arthur F. Garden spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilmot Bal-

neeota.
Mr. A. J. Webster and son, Master 

Bob, are on a trip to Montreal.
Mr. L. J. Webster, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal at Levis, and little 
daughter, Dorothy, have been guests

the home of Dr. J. C. Webster. 
Jttrs. S. De Wolf, who has been on 

G#ly in professional nursing in Dor
chester, has returned to Shediac.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Moncton, was the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. E. White, on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. W. C. Nickerson of Boston, is 
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Bray.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Avard of Am
herst, were guests for the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard.

Miss Ella McEncrowe Is visiting her 
sister, Miss Lou McEncrowe, New
castle.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Pelletier of Lowell, 
are guests of Mrs. Geo. Pelletier. Mr. 
McClosky of St. John was also a guest 
of Mrs. Pelletier this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald have 
moved Into their new home. Main 
street east.

Miss Georgina Robidoux, who was 
recently operated on in the Moncton 
hospital for appendicitis, is improving 
nicely.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent 
part of the week with her sister, Mrs. 
D. S. Harper, Sackv'llle street.

The schools re-opened on Monday. 
The attendance In the High School is 
much larger than for some years. Ow- 

to the illness of her mother, Miss 
da Tingley, of Dorchester, teacher 

oiUhe primary department, of the cen
tral school, was unable to be present. 
She expects to resume her duties next 
week
Is being filled by Miss F. Bateman.

Mr. Edward Talbot, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Talbot, of Calgary, has en
listed in service of the Empire, and 
sailed this week from Montreal to 
Glasgow. Mr. Talbot Is a grandson of 
Mrs. D. S. Harper of Shediac.

Mrs. Chas. Harper and daughter, 
Miss Grace, are leaving town this week 
to reside In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Williams are 
home from a trip to Toronto and 
Montreal.

Mr. D. Forester of Trinidad is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. A. G. Law- 
ton. Mr. Forester has been some time 
In the south, and Is en route to his 
home in New Glasgow, N. S.

A number of the summer cottage 
people are returning this week to 
their homes in Moncton.

The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends is extended to Mrs. I. Avard 
and Mrs. Carter in the sudden death 
of their mother, Mrs. Lewis Avard, 
which occurred recently in Moncton.

Mrs. Frank Thompson and 
Helen Thompson, of St. Louis, Mo., 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Balmain for the past 
two months, left on Monday for their

The
the exprès - for

Miss Blanche K. Dibblee, who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. W. Jack 
Dibblee, will leave for her home in 
Regina on Monday, and will be ac
companied by Miss Myles.

Mrs. A. Douglas Cooke left for hqr 
home in Montreal on Monday after 
having spent the summer months with 
h^- parents Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace 
at Carleton Hall.

Mrs. Stanley S. King spent this week 
in St. John.

Miss Lida Bailey ha#i returned ot 
Hampton Village after spending her 
vacation at her home in Newcastle.

Mr. Guilford R. Flewweling who 
attended Acadia College last year has 
accepted the position as bookkeeper 
of the G. and G. FlewweUng Manufac
turing Co. in the absence of Miss Eva 
Howard, who with Miss Evelyn Chip- 
man leave next week for Acadia Sem- 

, in ary, Wolfville.
Miss Danforth, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Lakeside, left 
Friday for her home in Gardiner, Me.

Mr. J. H. Tippet returned Monday 
afternoon to Hampton after a ten days 
trip to Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Fisher and 
Miss Reid, St. John, are guests this 
week of Mrs. A. S. Campbell.

The Rev A. C. Fenwick is visiting 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes this week at Lin
den Heights.

The Misses Marr. Moncton, are the 
guests of Air. and Mrs. H. G. Marr at 
the Wyside Inn, this week

Mrs. C. P. Clark and Mr. Alfred

William Dibblee, Miss Rosa 
Dibblee and Miss Helen Dibblee, who 
have been spending the summer in 
Woodstock and Skiff Lake, left for 
their home in Toronto on Friday even-

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Pugsley, 
wbo have been in Boston attending 
the marriage of Hon. William Pugs
ley and Miss Gertrude MacDonald* 
returned to Rothesay on Monday.

After a week's visit to Mrs. John H. 
Thomsoni at “Birchwood," Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson and children Betty 
and Archie, left on Saturday for their 
home at Bear River, N. S. Master 
Jack «Thomson is returning to school 
at Toronto In a few days.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
James F. Robertson gave a very 
greatly enjoyed sewing party. Among 
the invited being: Mrs. William Har
rison, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Daniel Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. 
C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. 
R. E. Puddlngton, Miss Puddlngton, 
Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Mrs. Domville, 
Miss L. Fairweather, Miss Taylor, 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. H. F. 
Puddington, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Hanning
ton, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs. C. O. 
Foss, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Misses 
Thomson and others.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart 
and baby of Montreal are leaving for 
their home in Montreal first of next 
week, having spent two months here 
occupying the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Me Murray.

Miss Agnes McMillan of Annapolis 
Royal, who has been a three weeks’ 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Henderson, leaves 
today for home.

Also today Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Mitchell return home to Amherst af
ter three months spent here with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mitchell, "Fern Dale.’’

For a few days duck shooting Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, Mr. Percy Fairweath
er and Mr. West have gone up the St. 
John river in Mr. Hibbard’s yacht.

Sir H. L. Dreyton, chairman of the 
Canadian# Railway Commission, ac
companied by his wife and two dau
ghters came to Rothesay on Wednes
day in his private car Acadia which 
was left on the siding while the par
ty were guests of Mr. Fred R. Taylor 
for lunch and a sail om the beautiful 
Kennebeccasis river on board the 
yacht "Dahinda." Tfie family have 
spent the summer at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea t^nd were on their way home 
to Ottawa.

Mr. H. F. Puddlngton and son Mr. 
Elmer Puddlngton went to Fred eric- 
tom on Wednesday for a short stay. 
The latter expects to attend the U. 
N. B. during the coming term.

Another of our young people who 
expects to study this winter at Fred
ericton University is Miss Georgians 
Trueman. Miss Trueman graduated 
from. Netherwood and Mr. Puddlngton

who hasBeardsley, 
been the guest of Capt. H. W Bourne 
and Mrs. Bourne, left for her home in 
Montreal on Monday evening.

Miss Jennie

Mr. Ewart Ellis left on Friday for 
Hamilton. Ont., where he will spend 
his vacation

Miss Mary Balmain and Miss Helen 
Thompson returned from Centreville 
on Monday morning.

Miss Helen Lynott is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Gertrude Philps of St John is 
the guest of Mrs. Arthur M. Fisher.

Mrs. F. H. McNaught, Miss Isabel
McNaught and Mrs. Hutchinson of ] Mrs. Charles Donnelly have returned 
Boston, who have been the gue-ts of | from a v:sit to Ste Anne de Beaupre. 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey, left for. Que be- and Montreal.

■-etings every other 
hodist school room.

The next Station
It Is advertised as a “chil- 

Flor- 
The little

1i

Her position in the meantime

Chatham on Tuesday morning. G. McLaughlin, son of Mr. 
John McLaughlin of thisMr. and Airs. G. W. Slipp and Miss I and Mrs 

Maude Slipp nave returned from their own has accepted a commission as 
summer cottage at Kilmarnock captain in the 64th Regiment now be-

Mrs. Annie Holmes and Mrs. John :ng recruited.
L. Bacon ,of Worcester. Mass , and Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jacques and 
Rev. E. Barnes and Mrs. Barnes ot children, of Presque Isle, came to 
Portsmouth, X. H., are visiting rela- Woodstock by auto on Monday and ré
tives in Woodstock, Jacksonville and turned The same day 
Simonds. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stevens left for

A number of Houlton’s most talented Boston on Wednesdax 
young people, under the direction of will visit her son Arthur for some 
Mr. Theodore H. Bird, presented the weeks and Mr. Stevens will go, with 
bright little pla>, "Are You an Elk?" several other delegates of the Sover- 

the Hayden-V.ibson Theatre on Mon- eign Grand Lodge, 
day evening The plot has very many Mr and Mrs. Charles J. Jones spent 
funny situations and the acting was the week-end at Skiff I,ake. 
perfect, delighting the very large \ Miss Grace Win.-low of Fredericton 
audience, who showed their thorough ' js the guest of Mi. and Mrs C. H !..

'

returned home from Halifax on Satur-

Mr. Horace Longley spent the week
end here with Mr. Frank West.

Miss Irine McArthur, Riverside, is 
home after a very pleasant visit to 
Dorchester friends.

Keep the 
Wheels of 
Industry 
Moving

Mrs Stevens
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong and Mrs. 

Percy Fairweather are going to Gage- 
town on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Myres and party 
leave in their automobile this week 
for a week’s fishing at Wedderburn

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green are 
moving from Riverside to St John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Storey are remaining at 
Riverside.

San Francisco.

appreciation in round after round of | Perkins. Connell street 
applause Space forbids specializing | Miss Miles of Regina, Saskatchewan, 
but sufficient, to say each member j js the guest of Mrs. W, Jaek Dibblee, 
played the part, as if a professional, j Broadway.
The solos by Miss Loraine Cross were 
a very pleasing feature

Patronise local industries. If you are one of those who 
enjoy a cool, refreshing and wholesome beverage, do not spend 
your money on foreign Beers. Look on the labels of these 
Beers. You'll quickly realize that they are not British.

For a few days Miss Dorothy Le 
Roy was guest here of 'her friend, Miss 
Jean Foss.

To help in celebrating a birthday 
anniversary Miss Millie Hibbard on 
Monday entertained her little class 
mates. Misses Florence Puddington, 
Margaret Peters, Syble Frink, Helen 
Allisonv Kathleen Blanchie and Cath
erine Peters.

On Monday Mr. Walter Harrison 
gave a little sewing party for Mrs. 
William Harrison, who is her guest. 
Others present were : Mrs. H. F. Pud
dlngton, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Cudlip, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. James See
ley, Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Mrs. W. E. 
Foster and Mrs. Easson.

Miss Susan Cameron of Montreal 
and Miss Annie Cameron) of Boston 
are guests here of their sister, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair.

Mrs. J. Arch Connell was hostess at 
Miss fYoss ! a bridge of four tables on Wednesday

possesses a well trained voice of] 
much sweetness. The. specialties were

evening.
Mr and Mrs Buzzell. of Caribou, 

Me., were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Alfred H. Prescott this week.

Aliss Louise Beaton, student nurse 
at. the hospital in Hartford, Conn., is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Charles Fiunamore and daugh
ter, Susie, returned on Saturday from 
a visit with relatives in St. Stephen.

The marriage of Mr. Jack Thomas 
of Grand Falls to Miss Mary Brophy 
of this town, was solemnized at St. 
Gertrude’s church on Thursday morn
ing, the Rev F. J. McMurray officiat
ing. The bride wore a gown of blue 
cloth with hat to match. The honey
moon trip will be -spent in Toronto, 
New York and other cities.

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.
splendid, the singing by Miss Cleve- 

I land and Mr 
fifty young ladies and gentlemen m 
the "Waltz of the Rose," was delight
ful, the beautiful scenery with banks 
of bright colored flowers, the graceful 
dancing, the exquisite gowns and prêt» 
ty girls, made a lovely picture 
when after the last specialty, *k>ur 
American -Cousins'’ sang our Natjona! 
Anthem, using the word-s, God save 
your gracious King, Long live your 
nobJe King. God save you King, and 
oud glorious Union Jack was lowered 
down, till it became a back ground, the 
audience went wild with enthusiasm 
and cheered and applauded, as the

Scribner assisted byNo symptoms that Indicate any of 
ailments of ohilhood should be 

mowed to paas without prompt atten
tion. The little ailment may soon be
come a serious one and perhaps a lit
tle life passes out. If Baby s Own 
Tablets are kept in the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ones averted. The Tablets 
can be given to the new-born babe as 
well as the growing child. Thousands 
of mothers use no other medicine for 
their little ones. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

READY’S LAGER BEER
is not only better thin any imported, but it is a product ol 
St John.

And
HIGHER IN QUALITY LOWER IN PRICE

EX
Lady Ashburnham. The prize win- 

;rs were Mrs. Goodl^ffe and Miss 
ira Byrne.
Rev. G. B. MacDonald was in Bos- 

>n. Mass., last week attending the 
edding of his sister, Miss Gertrude 
lacDonald who was united In mar- 
age to the Hon. William Pugsley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren were 

i Moncton this week, guests of Mrs. 
ampbell.
W. H. Harrison, manager of the 
ank of Commerce, Antigonlsh, N. 8., 
nd Mrs. Harrison are guests at the 
»epot House.
Miss Odah Morison left Wedn 

venlng for Quebec. On her arrival 
tiere she will be married to Alexander 
lain of the 55th Battalion.

Mr. J. D. O'Connell of Cameguay, 
'uba, is a guest at the Depot House.

Mrs. Gordon Mills gave a moet de- 
Ightful lawn party Thursday after-

g Shhi* ■" •' 'r I '-V,: t

ZSTER
sum realist <W to thlrty-oUht in, to be used tor patrlotiijPror*. 
ly was In charge of U1»
er, Mias Jean Piercy. MWErm* 
ard. Ice cream. Mrs. James Friel.

Geo. B. Burnett. Mrs. Geo. B. 
The young ladies of the 

Misses Josephine Owl*
neau
or were: . __
Myrtle Thomae, Ted Tingley, Inn 
Ruby Foran, Blanche and Annie 
op, Ella Chambers, Francis and 
a Hickman. ,
ié Misses Doris and Edith Barnes, 
have been guests of Ml*8 Dorothea. 

1, have returned to their home In 
John.
r. John Chambers, of Winnipeg, 
he guest of his parents, Mr. and 
. Chambers, Government Terrace, 
iss Mina Lockhart, trained nurse 
Boston, has been called home om 
>unt of the serious Illness of her 
her, Mrs. L. H. Lockhart. Mrs. 
khart’s many friends will be pleas- 
o learn that she is slightly lmprov- 
Dr. A. W. Cameron Is In attend-

[r. Vernon Stoddart, teller Ip the 
al Bank, has returned from * two 
ks’ vacation spent with his pa
ls in Lawrencetown, N. S. Mr. 
ddart and Mr. Everett Oulton, ot 
Royal Bank staff spent Saturday 

îackville.
lr. Frank C. Dickie, a former pop» 
Royal Bank manager of this town, 
nt several days the guest of Judge 

Mrs. R. W. Hewson. Mrs. Dickie 
little daughter, Kathleen, who 

e been visiting the former's pa
ts, Judge and Mrs. Hewson, retum- 
wlth Mr. Dickie to Cape Braira, 
ere Mr. Dickie has been appointed 
nager of the branch at Baddeckl 
lr. Joseph Bishop, who has been 

guest of his brother, Mr. F, C. 
mer, lias returned to his home In 
ilfvllle, N. S.
disses Julia Palmer, Annie Lock*
•t and Eleanor Lockhart, left this 
ek for Fredericton, where they will 
er Normal school.
>1 ra. Jeptha Hicks and children, of 
John, are the guests of Mrs. Hicks’ 

ither, Mr. C. K. Dooe and Mrs. Dooe. 
drs. James Friel was hostess at two 
îles of bridge on Monday afternoon 
honor of her sister, Mrs. F. H. 
rtts, and sister-in-law, Mrs. V. C. B. 
;tmore. Mrs. Wetmore was the for- 
îate prize winner. Other guests 
re, Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. C. S. Hick- 
in, Mrs. W. H. Chapman, Mrs. A. 
Smith, Miss Tait.

\ little prior to the arrival of the 
iritime express on Monday evening 
great crowd assembled at the depot 
give three of our shlretown boys a 
arty send off to Valcartier, where 
sy will join the 55th Battalion, 
lese young men were William Gil- 
ipie, Edward Gaudet and William 
-Dougall. Three cheers and a tiger 
•re given and followed by selections 
>m the Cornet Band. The boys left 
high spirits followed by the best 

shes of the throng.
Miss Mabel McDonald and Misp

c,
Palmer spent Wednesday

oncton.
Mr. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst, 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
id Mrs. Geo. Bishop.
Miss Mollie Piercy returned on Mon- 
iy from St. John, where she spent 
e past month the guest of her grand- 
other, Mrs. Piercy.
Miss Blanche Bishop left today, 
ednesday, for Moncton to spend his 
ication the guest of Misses Cosman.

I
it. ül

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John
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3l up*™-ir I "^rnr:
Dear Uncle Dick- f ■ NtETHOL

U you will accept me as one 6f you< ■ 
nieces. I will be very Had. 1 Mît* ; 
only one uncle, and I would like an* 
other. This is the first contest I have 
tried. I hope I shall succeed In th# 
contest.

T"finadanhrr
....______ _ _

Êxtract* fromi*. KnowingThing*
rheE -IMklM Wh.sla

Occasionally s «ycllst has ** *}* 
fortune to tueU. i wheel of M W 
cycle. This renders the mechtne die- 
cult to handle.

If the front wheel gets damaged, 
stand the bicycle up on the hack wheel 
and hold the handlebar, so that the 
machine rune on the back wheel alone. 
If the bach wheel get* buckled, grip 
the baudleban with your left head, 
and with your right take hold of the 

•top or stay, and lift the hack 
wheel off the «roend.

You will Bad these quite useful me- 
Both

m

%
x*ll The Rev. H. P. Cowy 

St one time pastor of 
Church, and other Imp 
In this province, and P. 
makes his home in Ne 
visiting in Truro, N. B 
to be In excellent heal 
cation al ministrations 
predated. At a Moun 
held lately in Truro, 
Btrothard presided am 
Porter, B.A., and Prof, 
hares gave telling, lnte 
•tractive addresses.

r
rj .*/O'1r> C ticularly when they are taking part in 

some demonstration, etc. Whilst some 
of you are e great credit to your scout
masters, as well as to yourselves, 
there there others who should take 
more pride in their appearance, obey 
orders smartly, answer questions ad
dressed to them by others, with more 
eagerness and Intelligence. The oth
er day, 1 visited a camp and was very 
sorry to see the lack of Interest when 
the boys inside one tent were asked 
(or some information. A lack of order 
was in evidence, and the boys seemed 
to have forgotten that they were mem
bers of an organisation which has as 
it’s motto, "Be Prepared.” Don’t for
get your scout law.

Another thing boys, If you come 
across boys wearing the scout uniform, 
who do not belong to the scouts, re
port the matter to your scoutmaster, 
and see that the hoy ceases to wear 
it, aa no boy has a right to be In the 
scout’s uniform, who has not taken 
the oath, etc. 1 mention this because 

two boys In the 
uniform who had no right whatever 
to wear same.

I was pleased to see the way the 
boy scouts worked over at the Patrlo 
tic Fair, Seaside Park, St. John last 
week and they certainly deserve 
ery praise for the good work done.

Scout New*
f

Your, Sincerely
Commissioner J. A. Stile,, who Is In 

Chlpman with the 
from U. N. B. for 
the Chlpman Troop under Scoutmnster 
Hamilton, to prepnrtog for the "Sur
veyor'» Badge," and map drawing- 
Last Monday night the troop marched 
out to the Commissioner1» camp, for 
a lecture, on above, and also upon the 
different Instrumente used by engin
eers, They are very grateful for hi» 
able and willing assistance.

Dorothy Lynds.|!8>
Engineers ciaas 
camp, la aaslMttg

Î CHILTOCM
A GRATEFUL NIECEback

Dear Uncle Dick—
I have received, and already ream 

the splendid book you sent me. It 14 
very interesting, and Instructive, 1 .am 
sure that It all the boy, gad girl» 
knew what splendid books you «farde 
ed as prizes, they would try doubly! 
as hard. Thanking you.

1 remain your nice,
Kathryn Wilson.

thoda of moving your cycle.
ideas will servo just aa well in the case 
of puncture» or cuts in tyres.

Camp Bolt end Pepper Holder 
A novel salt and pepper box, which 

any Scout con make for himself, Is 
aa follows:

All that is needed is a piece of bam- 
Choose a

Services Under I

: Services are regular
Lord's Day, but unde

• lions. Writing of the 
in June, Mr. Halldlng 
a very uneasy day ow 
bursts of shrapnel and 
About four o’clock in

, new experience await* 
! «creamed into the cam; 
i we had only know fr< 
I ‘screamed’ because t
• describes the shell, wb 
ly dubbed 'Silent Sam'

I ians. It comes upon i 
1 ly, and then, just befoi 
Is a loud screech. T 

1 deafening, and the el 
■ nerves demoralising, 
clock till seven we h 
of these all round t: 

Some of 
by the burstli 

d think, a bund 
announced a service 

, when I got to the pla 
' to be held, I found 
men. It Is a large er 
ed on two sides by 
about six feet high. 1 
spoken of the way th< 
hymns, but on this nil 
ed themselves. It w 
service. I had just 
address when two of i 
which I have just - 
quite close to the en 
with smoke, but em 
When they returned, 
later, we proceeded ' 
but, ten minutes ha 
when we heard the 
proaching shrapnel, 
burst In front of th> 
was poor stuff, thougt 
age. The salvo was i 
lty, and the pellets 
against the rock ant 
Despite the danger, t 
remained to the eloe 
Shortly afterwards, 
died down, we held a 
Vice, to which sixty-fl 
It was a real Inspire

!•
:

/' ’

-WAiiswclts'Te'-
MtnmBedtime Stories For the Children. 

UNCLE WIGGILY’S WHITE SHOES.

The following is an interesting ac
count of what took place at a Boy 
Scout camp recently, and la published 
so that other scouts may perhaps re
ceive suggestions for their oamp next

boo cane and two corks, 
piece of bamboo with the joint In the 
centre, which you can easily cut from 
a whole cane.

One side you can use
Willie Brock-Many thanks tor the the other for pepper, and « “ «JJ

good coloring of the children s heads. I to label them. The corks act as stop 
which I consider very good, but you pers at each end. 
have made the boys' hair rather too 
light.

Geraldine Corey—I am glad you re
ceived your prize alright. As you will 
see 1 am publishing the correct things 
missing, as you ask. 1 think your sug
gestion as to the making of 
books from the pictures sent in for the 
injured and sick children a very good 
one. and as you will see in my letter 
1 am asking for the names of nephews 
and nieces who may wish to do same.

Harold le Clair—1 am pleased to 
get more boys to join the Corner. No 
you are
win the prizes Yes. you all will, no 
doubt, find the Corner very Interest
ing this winter.

Isabel Jamieson—I am pleased to 
welcome you to the Corner Isabel, and 
trust jou will go on trying to win a 
prize, and be successful soon.

Harry Waite—You have made a 
very good
tilings'' contest. Yes. 1 shall send you 
another Kaiser button. 1 am glad you 
find the Corner getting better than 

I shall have a lot of very in-

TRYING TO GET PRIZE
Dear Uncle Dick-—

I am coloring the children's pictures 
this week. I have not got a prise yet, 
so I am trying to get one. School has 
started now, so I won’t haye muclj 
time to enter the contest.

From your loving niece,
Hilda E. Chowen.

1

S for salt and year:
The interest of visitors to the camp 

has been divided between the con
struction of the camp itself, with Its 
dally routine, and the scouting activi
ties always going on outside it. One 
of the many proficiency badges which 
may be won by a scout is tha} of 
handyman, and Inside camp there was 
evidence everywhere of that badge be
ing held. Beside the flagstaff stood 
His Majesty's post office, a letter-box 
constructed out of packing case and 
covered with oilcloth. At the flagstaff 
also a biscuit tin protected the clock 
from the weather, and the bugler for 
the day had as part of his duties to 
chime on triangle the hours and the 
quarters. The tidiness of the camp 
lines was accounted for by the plac
ing here and there of waste paper bas 
kets lngenluely constructed out of tent 
pegs and twine. Inside the general 
stores tent were hastily constructed 
but entirely serviceable racks for 
rifles, presses for linen, and every ar
ticle given out was entered by the 
quartermaster on his slate and had to 
be accounted for at night. Did pro
visions arrive or did the cooks require 
material for the dinner, two blasts of 
the whistle brought the quartermaster 
or his assistant to the door of the kit
chen stores tent, and food was either 
taken In or weighed and given out, and 
In each case noted. Specially Interest
ing were the cooks in their white 
aprons and caps.

Outside camp, stretcher drill always 
attracted much attention, one elderly 
gentleman, declaring, as he witnessed 
the bandaging of a fracture of the 
femur and the removal of the patient 
in a stretcher, that he had never be
fore seen the wounded carried. But 
perhaps the most instructive feature 
was the pioneer work, comprising the 
felling of trees, the stripping and saw
ing of logs, the construction of foot 
bridges across the streams, the erec
tion of a trestle observation tower with 
square and diagonal lashings and lash
ed platform: the building of tempor
ary huts with hurdles, brushwood, and 
rushes, and the making of camp kit 
chens, with trench, drain, and chim- 

The skill of the bridge build
ers was put to the test by a cloudburst 
one afternoon, which in a few min
utes caused the burns to rise over a 
foot and overflow the banks, submerg
ing their handiwork but failing In any 
way to damage it.

By HOWARD R. GAR IS
(Copyright, 1915. by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate), 

going. Uncle Wig- No matter!" barked the fox. \ou 
w ant to of Cycling Hints

should be lubricated with 
They should nev-

“Well, are you
asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, 

lady housekeeper, of the
Ihave to come whether you 

Come along now!
With that he grabbed the rabbit gen- 

and was just 
when Uncle 

whitened 
that needed

I have seen one or

the muskrat thick oil or grease, 
er be allowed to get rusty or dry. Oc
casionally the chain ,should be thor
oughly cleansed by rubbing well with 
a stiff brush dipped in paraffin oil.

Saddles often get squeaky, and the 
best way to do away with the noise 
is to turn your machine upside doWn 
and oil the springs well. Also oil the 
leather where rivets pass through or 
metal touches.

Oiling should be a regular habit 
with the cyclist. Always use clean 
oil, ami don't forget to close all caps 
of the lubricating holes after oiling.

Brakes must always be kept In or- 
See that the brake blocks are ad-

IA NICE LETTERhe came down tleman about the ears 
going to take him awa> 
Wiggily, looking at his one 
shoe, and at the other.

rabbit gentleman, as
breakfast iu his hollow stump Dear Uncle Dick—

I received the book you sent as B 
prize to me, and think it very nice. 1 
am sending my attempt at the contest, 
and hope very much to get a wajph* 
which you so kindly offer as prf 
girls. Must close now, hoping tu 
from you next Saturday in the S^taa*

stairs to
bungalow one morning.

cle Wiggily. "If you mean 
airshipping, I'll say

doing where? asked V n* 
automobil-

whitening, said
“Oh, Mr Fox, couldn't you just wait 

a minute before taking me away? 
•What for°" asked the fox. cunning-

Camps.
thro* 11 
I

to*no. thank

Queries and AnswersIt's too hot. 

seashore again

like and sly.
•Well, said Uncle Wiggily slowly. 

I intended to go to the sea
shore, and. to be stylish.

white shoes.
but not the other. Surely 
want to take me with

I meant are you going to 
asked Nurse Jane

Your little niece,
Geraldine Corey.

•coutmaeter (Chlpman)—Is it prop
er to salute In movies as did the scout 
mentioned In last week's scout cor 
ner?

you see
hot. you know, and the 

which Neddie Stubtail. the 
kindly got for us

1 was going not greedy, go on trying to

bear bo> 
ed.

Now I haveto wear my 
is all melt- polished one. How to Run a Troop.you wouldn't

off to your den, and to your dearSo I thought perhaps-
Seashore ' said l ncle

Answer—This Is certainly a debat
able point, but so far as I understand 
to stand at the "alert" whilst the Na
tional Anthem Is being played, is the 

Even the "alert" Is

"little foxes, eight, nine, ten. with one 
white shoe and one that is covered 
with dirt. Would you now?"

“No." said the fox Slowly. "I guess | 
1 wouldn't. Well, make the other shoe 

with

justed properly, end that all nuts are
tight.

Tool Bags are supplied to carry the 
cyclist's wants. Be sure yours is stock 
ed with a repair outfit and the neces-

Seashore'
By Ernest Young, Headmaster Har

row County School, and Scoutmaster 
4th Harrow Troop, in "The Scout,'• 
England.

himself, sort of dream y-likeWiggily to
Who has the seashore?

Un< le WlggÜj ' < rled Nurse
ou thinking of?

more correct, 
better than to stand gazing about as 

scout have been seen to do. 1
What are attempt in the "missing Fourth Week’s WorkWhy. the seashore."Thinking of? 

to be sure!" the rabbit gentleman ex
claimed. The seashore with its sea- 
shells and soft slumbering simoons.

To the seashore

white and then I'll take you away some
shall be glad to have further remarks 
upon the above.

sary spanners, etc.
Frames look much nicer If they are 

Beeswax and turpentine 
will

1. Written test on the Flag. Suit- 
(a) Names the Pat»Unde Wiggily took up the bottle of 

white shoe stuff, like milk. But. in
stead of putting it on his shoes, sud
denly he threw the white polish right 
in the face of the bad old fox.

"There!" cried Uncle 
Take that! If you can't turn good, 

turn white!"
Then the fox was suddenly turned 

white, as the shoe whitening ran all 
over him, and he cried out :

"Oh. wow ! Oh. woe to me! Oh, dear! 
I've turned white, and Mr. Whitewash, 
the polar bear, may think I'm a cake 
of ice and come and sit on me. Oh, I’d 
better run away!”

And away ran the white fox to find 
a shoe blacking place where he could 
get unwhitened and blackened. And 
so he didn't get. Unvie Wiggily after 
all. Then the rabbit gentleman got 
some more white shoe polish and fin
ished getting ready to go to the sea-

ï-’o everything came out all right, 
and. if the carpet beater doesn't throw 
tacks at the watermelon and make it 
look like a freckled lolly pop. I'll tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily and the 
apple pie.

able questions 
ron Saints of England, Scotland, Ire
land, and Wales. (4 marks) ; (to) Drawl 
the flags of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland, and indicate their colors (9);| 
(c) When were the English and ScotcU 
flags united? (1); (d) When was the 
Irish flag added? (1); (e) What to the 
correct way to fly the flag? (1); (fW 
What Is the meaning of a flag at half 
mast? (1); (g) What does the Union 
Jack upside down mean? (1).

If a boy gets 14 marks, he can b« 
passed in the flag test for a Tender* 
foot.

kept clean, 
make a splendid polisher, and 
smooth out all scratches.

"Engineer's Badge”—Can any scout 
give a full description of what an elec
tric engine Is, as mentioned in "En
gineer's Badge"

teresting things to tell you all soon.That's what we'll do 
we will go. we 
To the seashore we will go, my fair

will go, we will go!
Maud Humphrey—1 received your 

letter, and am glad you got the prize 
alright
used pencil, but in future just hold 
the picture in front of the fire, until it 
gets quite warm, then try the ink, it 
will most likely not run then.

Gladys Coulthard—Have you enter 
ed for the contests before, Gladys? 1

you will continue to enter the contests 
and enjoy the Corner.

Florence Holder—As mentioned in 
last week's Corner. I was very pleas
ed to get the beautiful pin cushion, to 
b sold in aid of Red Gross Society. 1 
have done this and the result Is pub 
lished in another column. You certain 
ly deserve special praise for the work 
as it was splendidly made, and show
ed great consideration, and thought
fulness.

Wiggily. CHILDREN ON RAINY DAYSlady ' FORyou're thinking of London I quite understand why you Answer—I shall be glad If any scout 
can give the above information asked 

there is
,mlge is falling down. ' laughed Nurse 
lane, as Uncle Wiggily waltzed up to 

and did part of the carrot santi
lt is too hot for that."

"But when

So much has been written regarding 
entertainment for little folks on rainy 

all had been
for. Write stating where 
one, if you know of any.days, one would suppose

Not so, or little people will takewivh dance.
"Tenderfoot,” St. John—Is It right 

for boys who are not scouts to wear 
the uniform?

great delight In the following pastime, 
which is so easy that the mother will 
feel well repaid:

Take an old magazine, on its pages 
carefully paste cuttings; some have 
illustrations, which make the book 

attractive. Save the fairy and 
stories which are published in 

ask a friend

said the muskrat lady 
will you go to the seashore .’

Uncle WiggilyRight away. don't remember your name.
"That is. as soon as 1 - ans were d.

"White shoes '

No! certainly not, read theAnswe
article about same on this page, 
shall be glad to know where you saw

cried Nurse Jane. 1 When the test is over, let one o# 
more of the boys read short paper» 
on the Union Jack, or on the Patron 
Saints, or on any allied subjects.

2. Revise the whole of the

3. Explain the Scout Law 
Motto (S. for B., pp. 48-50.) Tell eacl| 
boy to learn the ten Laws by hearfi 
for the next week.

The Rev. S. Park- 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y 
spends his holidays i

■ l ^Ao the delight and
Æ I, fiuriMEftces. is this yt

■ eptwtlng tour on bet 
in North Carolina, V 
Pennsylvania, New ^ 
England States, wht 
lng audiences of frt 
every day. Dr. Cat 
lng his bit" for th 
and the cause of hui 
lively than he could 
country. Dr. Cad mi 
diet Church for the 
of The Congregatioi

"White shoes?"
Yes." answered Uncle

You see, to be stylish
the hoys.Wiggily.

other
the Sunday newspapers ; 
or two to do tht tame; supply the 
children with blunt point scissors and 
a jar of pas e; the result will be many 
happy hours, and an amusing as well 
as instructive book.

-White shoes, 
and proper down at the seashore beach 
I ll have to wear white shoes and white 

and a white shirt, and all 
Now I have a nice white shirt 

but the other night I

«coût Editor’s Note

in response to a number of enquiries 
I have decided to open the above col
umn. "Querrles and answers." and 
shall be glad if the scoutmasters and 
scouts will take advantage of same. 
All communications to be addressed 
to the Scout Editor, The Standard, St. 
John, N. B.

r rou.sers

and trousers
caught in a mud puddle ram 

white shoes, and theystorm, in my 
are all dirt and sand, so I must whiten

blank book or a scrap 
substantial, but 

and pastime an old magazine

Of gourse, a 
book is more 
economy 
will answer.

for ney Outdoor Work
(a) Test Fire-lighting for Second 

Class. Each boy to find his own wood 
In the open, not to bring a nice dry] 
bundle from home.

(b) Test Scout Pace for Second 
Class. A starter is wanted who will 
send off the boys, at intervals of sayt 
three or four minutes each. As each, 
boy starts, his name and time of dei 
parture are noted. At the end of the 
mile, his name and time of arrival are 
noted. Later, the two records are com 
pared, and the Scout has passed if he 
has done the mile in twelve minutes, 
witji, say, an allowance of a few seo* 
onds either more or less.

Daisy Sears—Many thanks for your , 
letter. You seemed to have nejoyed 
your book very much. They are nice 
stories, are they not?

Kathryn Wilson—Thanks for your 
nice letter, Kathryn. Now you must 
set to work and see if you can man
age to win a watch, or some other

Hilda E. Cfhowen—Thanks for your 
nh e letter, Hilda, I was beginning to 
wonder what was the matter. I don't 
appear to have received a letter from 
Bessie, when did she write it? No 
you won't have so much time now. 1 
am sorry you have not as yet been 
successful, but see what you can do 
this week.
Rogers Chowen—I trust you will con

tinue to like school, and stick in hard 
were so as to pass into the higher grades 

quickly. I shall look for more at
tempts from you in the contests, now 
that you will be learning so much.

J. Evelyn Kershaw—I am pleased 
to see that you entered for the paint
ing contest. You have made a very 
good coloring, but of course the re
sult will not be known until next

Irene V. Thurber—You were nearly 
right in the "things missing" contest, 
but as you will see you got one mis
take You must try and succeed next

Dorothy Lynds—I am very pleased 
indeed to welcome you as a new niece, 
and also must congratulate you upon 
winning the watch, as your work was 

to without any doubt the best, the miss
ing parts being all correctly and neat
ly drawn in.

Harry Waite—You will be pleased 
to see that you have been successful 
in winning the watch among the boys 
who competed In the "missing part” 
contest, and I heartily congratulate

How? asked Nurse Jane.
• By putting whitewash on them. 

That will make them as white as 
and when I go hopping up and

from old calendars Swimming TricksPictures
good, as they isually picture some 
noted spot, about which mother or 

readily weave some story,Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children

down the boardwalk every one will 
know that I am stylish and proper at

nurse can 
starting with the time-honored "Once 
upon a time.

If you are giving a display in the 
baths, or at the shore you will find 
the two tricks described below very 
effective.

The Germain Troop will start its 
meetings again on Friday next, Sep
tember 10th, and all boys are request
ed to be present.

BAP\the seashore.
said Nurse Jane "Then Mv Dear Nephews and Nieces—All "He Is

The Rev. J. C. Ci 
ister, Folkestone. E 
given to men at th 
Able," said:

"Last Sunday I we 
in a military prison 
pathetic congregatit 
ed, and whén the 
by permission of 
stayed from two ti 
men about the dee 
I shall never forget 
versations. One ft 

had fallen 
wfjKthe drink. H< 
a key position, he 1 
sentenced to death, 
reduced to a long 
ment and that age 
good conduct, had 1 
was going out that 
eration of the Cat a 
chance of rejoinlni 
ed him with excit 
was afraid. I got 
pledge, but after 1 
name, he said wii 
voice. "I'm afraid 
not able to leave 
to talk with you abt 
to do for a man i 
man connot do fc 
Bay you have hear 
not under such c 
have not heard ma 
ed to the accompa 
sound in the diets 
selves have looke 
death. Life canno 
to you. When yoi 
God you may. you 
ly. I wonder what 
want it to be of th< 
community and the 
and therefore I tel 
able to give a mi 
with his past. 1 

"He Is able to sav 
There Is no soul sc 
oitfflnk as to be l 
redeem. There : 
black and deep tl 
It away. "The bl 
eth from all sin." 
tried the power H 
faith In Him now 
Inc free from the 
good news, 
as we listen 
our life may be c

SPECIAL NOTICE TOkink I'll go get me a red. green, 
blue, yellow, pink, purple bathing cap. 
so that when I get out swimming in 

waves I'll look like a flower gar-

I I have been very interested to see 
how you all filled in the missing 
things in the last contest.

showed that you require to take

BOY SCOUTS. Mending Broken Plates

A boat is anchored so that it is side
ways on
boat, someone throws into the water 

broken pieces of plates, scatter
ing them widely apart, in view *of the 
people, as they drop in the water, says 
The Scout, England.

The swimmer then dives in and is 
lost to sight for about three minutes 
(people are getting anxious), when 
he suddenly reappears where he went 
in, and, swimming to the spectators, 
shows three or four whole plates.

Now, of course, the conjurer is not 
under water for three minutes, 
simply dives in, goes down about six 
or eight feet, turns round and swims 
under the boat untU he sees a white 
plate which hangs from a rope on the 
farther side. He then comes up this 
rope, out of sight behind the boat, and. 
after resting, takes three plates which 
are there for him, and swims under 
again, to come up about the same 
place where he dived.

When leaving the side of the boat 
for the return, it is better to push your
self under, rather than make a splash 
in trying to turn over.

"Reel Drowning

There will be a meeting of the Local 
Association next Thursday, the 9th 
inst., at 8 p. m. in the Y.M.C.A. A 
full attendance Is requested, as plans 
are to be made for the winter’s work.

Many of The Patrioi Fund is always in 
need of additional subscriptions, and 
The Standard is prepared to give Boy 
Scouts the opix>rtunlty to help this 
fund in the following manner;

Oall and ask some of your friends 
or parents to .lbscribe for one year 
to The Standard 
amount thus received will be paid 
to the Patriot11 Fund by The Stan
dard. In other words, get your friend 
to send in (together with your 
uame and troop for which he will re
ceive The Standard dally for one year, 
and The Standard will give 91.50 of 
each amount bus 
fund. Full acknowledgment, together 
with the Scout's name will be publish
ed In the columns. Thus for every |3 
yearly subscript ion you get sent Into 
The Standard. $1.60 wfll -be paid by 
The Standard to the above fund.

the
den, and some of the lifeguards will 

to save me if I get carried out
more notice of details whilst others 
proved to be quite clever with your 

pencils, and filled in the miss- 
I am publishing a list

to the spectators. From the

by a big wave.
"Fine!" cried Uncle Wiggily 

will be great at the seashore."
So he went to the store to get some 

-a iitewasn to make his shoes look nice
Jane Fuzzy ma>'

ing parts well, 
of the parts to be filled in so that those 
of you who did not manage to win the 

know where you

“It
Congratulations are in order to our 

worthy secretary, Mr. P. J. Legge, 
who has just bettered himself by tak
ing a better half.

IN AID OF RED CROSS SOCIETY.
and half of the

Readers of the Children's Corner will 
be interested to learn that the pin 
cushion sent in by Florence Holder, 
has been sold for 51.40 and that thi« 
amount is being handed over to 
St. John branch of the Red 
Society.

and clean, and Nurse 
- zzy the n uskrat lady. w ent to buy 

herself a flower-garden colored bath- One of my nieces has sent me in a 
very good suggestion, which I intend 
to carry out. She writes me as fol-

Scouts Ambulance BadgeThough, being aing cap of rubber, 
muskrat, water did not hurt her fur, 
but she just wanted to wear a col- 

rubbcr*ap to be stylish, I sup-
The following is the first of a series 

of articles which will be found most 
received to the helpful in the preparation for to get 

the different badges. They are writ
ten by a Scoutmaster of a smart ef
ficient troop in New Brunswick, and 
Scouts should make a special effort 
not to miss reading any of them. In 
fact a good plan would be to cut 
them out as they appear and keep for 
reference.

Scouts! Have you your Ambulance 
Badge yet, if not "Be Prepared" by 
having same on your sleeve before 
Xmas, it will be useful in many places, 
and Scouts should pride themselves on 
being able to go anywhere, and do any
thing. There are a few things you 
will need, bandages, absorbent cotton, 
boric wool, lint, boric acid ointment, 
carron oil, Jaconet, aromatic ammonia, 
court plaster, Iodine, Arnica, camel 
hair brush, safety pin, a clear head 
and steady hand. Next week I will ex
plain how to treat bruises and burns.

Quartermaster.

"It would be nice for all the pic
tures painted by your nieces (and nep- 
"hews) to be made into scrap books, 
to be sent to the hospital for sick 

"children. ‘Some of your nieces (and 
"nephews) could stick them in the 
"books if you sent them the pictures. 
"It would amuse the poor sick chil- 
"dren. Geraldine."

He

Well, Uncle Wiggily got liis bottle 
of white shoe polish at the store, and, 
bringing it home, he went out on the 
back porch of iiis bungalow to whiten 
his shoes, which had rubber soles, just 
like the eraser top of a lead pencil,

f AN OLD BOY’S MESSAGE TO 
SCOUTS

Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace 
Hoog, C.B., M.V.O., D.-S.o., of the 
Dover Patrol, and in charge of the 
flotilla of warships acting off the 
coast of Belgium:

“The British Empire has reached 
a -critical point in Its career. If 
the inhabitants of Great and Great
er Britain recognize that it is the 
first duty of every male citizen to 
be ready to uphold the Flag, with 
all their strength ; and further. It 
they recognize that it is their duty 
to make, in time of peace, all pre
parations for this, then I believe 
the Empire will enter on a still 
more glorious phase of its history.

“■But If the members of the Em
pire are not prepared to make this 
sacrifice in peace, as well as In 
war, then the great possessions 
will pass, and rightly so, Into the 
hands of those better able to hold 
them.

"1 believe the Boy Scout organize 
tlon, more than any other, is as
sisting to instil these Ideas Into the 
coming manhood of the country

only different, of course.
Uncle Wiggily shook up the white 

stuff in the bottle until it looked just 
like milk and then, with a little sponge, 
he began spreading it on his, s'joes.
They began to turn white at once.

“Oh, I shall look very stylish and 
proper at the seashore." thought Uncle 
Wiggily. And then he sang a funny 
song about a little girl selling sea 
shells on the seashore and if she hasn't 
gone away she's on the seashore sell-
iDLm0re'1,,.( In a week or two I shall have a

The rabbit gentleman had finished ... . ,. , ,.... . _ . . most interesting suggestion to makeputting the white stuff on one shoe and ° ,a . ..., ........ . .. to you, as to my hundreds of kid-„ he was sort of holding it up in the sun ,, ,, ,, . . , . lo . a . .. dies helping towards making a some-to ste if it had any black spots on it— , . , ... , ..,, . . .. , . . what happier Xmas for the many poorblack spots on the shoe. I mean—when . . . , , ..,, . TT . . . , boys and girls whose fathers are awayall at once. Uncle Wiggily heard a sort _ * ....... . . J. T . . . . ?. . . . . fighting. I shall tell you about myof -barking cough behind him. and. , .. ... . . .A . ... . .. , .. scheme early as It will perhaps take
turnlna quickly, he ... the fox-the (wo Qr lbree month„ »hlch,0 pre.
‘"Ahem! " eald the fox. a, politely a, »°wover tul1 ‘“f

he knew how, which. I am ,orry to ‘Now "T .u? u J “w"1 
eay. wasn't very polite. "Ahem' How U, -onteat. thu week Remember
are you today. Mr. LongoanT" th*t aUh,ou8h you may .h‘ve a'r'*dy

"Well—er—really now. I'd feel a won a prise, you are not debased tram 
good deal better If you Were to go «“other if your work merlte
awey," .aid the rabbit gentlemen. "I 1 Try your bMt!n *h' new “nt”t 
don't want to be Impolite but-" 1 *m *lvlB1* you; 1 -*»« «on I» giv. 

"Oh. pray don't mention It!" uld yo“ 1 loet of most Interesting nod
the fox. "I'm not need to polttenese. | «» „tbln«" y0” ,CorB«r; “

watching, and don’t forget to let me 
have your letters.

With best wishes to all my kiddles,

Results of Thé Standard 
Contests.

I am sure you will agree that this
is a very good idea, so I shall be glad 
if any of my nephews or nieces will 
please send me their names and ad
dresses, saying they are willing 
make scrap books for the above pur- 

I will then arrange to send a

“MISSING PART’ CONTEST
Boy's Prize (Watch)

Harry Waite. Brown’s Flats, Kings 
County.

batch of the pictures for them to use. 
Next week I shall give you mote in
structions as to how to make the scrap 
books.

As in "Mending Plates,” a boat is 
moored. The person to 
is swimming very slowly,

Girl's Prise (Watch)
Dorothy Lynds, Sydney Mines, N.9. 

Certificates
Isabel JamiesOD, 39 Cedar Street, 

St. John.
Irene V. Thurber, Freeport, N.Ç. 
The "missing 

of the above c 
2. Tea. 3. Veins; ,4. Mane. 5. Head 
Strap. 6. Nose Strap. 7. Finger, f. 
Tooth. 9. Neck. 1». Trttatplof- U. 
Hair. 12. Neck, .

SCOUT COHTEGY.
As you will no doubt notice I have 

decided to let you have'another wee* 
In which to compote for the watch
offered in this contest.

similarly 
“drown"
looking tired, when, on passing about 
three or four yards from the boat’s 
side, he shouts "Help." and, throwing 
tils arms in the air, sinks from sight.

On hearing the shout, several others 
(some perhaps in clothes) swim to the 
spot and try diving down In search 
of the drowning person.

In our chat, last week, a little tocl- The people In the boat urge on the 
dent wee given of e boy ecout stand- would-be reecucrs. hut It seems to 
tog at the eelute to the movies. ThU veto, when suddenly one from the 
brought me one or two letters asking boat, thinking he eees something deep 
If it was correct to stand at the "ea in the water, cries out loudly : 
lute" or "alert” whilst the National "There he ta! Look! (pointing) 
Anthem was being played In such a Down for him, quick!” 
place. Now I underotand that whilst This time their efforts are success- 
there Is a. certain amount of doubt as tul, and the "unconscious Person Is 
to which should be done, I think the brought to the bank or stage, and slow- 
rule is to stand at "alert.” ly recovers under the Schafer method

On the other hand It is much better of reeuettattpn. 
to stand at the "salute" than to twist After sinking the "drowning" person 
and turn about without any smart ap- swims under the boat as In. Mending 
pearsnee whatever. Now boys I don’t Plates," and stays out of sight, rest- 
wish to appear always trying to find tag, until he hears the shout There 
fault, what I say or rather write, is hé là!" qe then swime back and meets 
Intended, to help and encourage you. the rescuers, who recommenoe diving 
Remember that the publie are always on the word "Quick!

• pi Béants, per* This ta very realistic. *
mm V * v*

Doris Wetmore—Many thanks for 
nice letter. I am sorry to hear 

have been sick, but trust you will 
now soon recover your full health and 
be able to get back to school. It was 
kind of you to think of the poor wound
ed soldiers whilst you were In bed, 
and make them cup-covers.

Frank Row 
forgotten to enclose your coupons, 
Frank, and also not given me your 
address, let me know where you live.

Margaret Bridge 
increasing and merry corner, Margaret 
and I trust It will not be long before 
you are numbered among the success
ful prize-winners.

George Hamilton—You have done 
the coloring fairly well, George, but 
take more care so as not to let the 
paint run over the edges, and thin the 
colors more with water, as they are 
rather thick.

Harry Bmalley—No, If you have al
ready won a prise dr a certificate, yon 
are not debarred from competing

parts” in the picture» 
detests were: 1. Pipe. Be Prepared

am afraid you have

iWelcome to ourP

Are You Trying te Win

The Watches
Which Ait Being Awarded in 

the Contests?

PAINTING CONTEST 
You still have one more week in 

habd for the watefrBut I came to get you. Then I’m going 
away.”

"Came to get met*’ Uncle Wiggily 
«claimed. "Why, I didn’t expect 
you.”

"I know you didn’t That’s why I 
came. I’m going to take you away 
with

which to try 
offered. e (

■From Your SEE PAGE 6 FÔR PARTICULARS 
OF CONTEST.

•fecial scout cornier on
PAGE a.

No Ret 
The editor of t 

writes:

V

.

■)-"Oh, are jeef Well, I—I don't want 1•fcM* «y—*
s';
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PPÜWI" pspi
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FRIDAY. I
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HOTELS.the eppUcettea te «tl human affaire et 
the prinetplee et the Kingdom ot CM. 
es taught by Jeeee Christ.

We believe that it te the duty ot the 
church to show how these Christian 
principles eppl yto human affair», and 
to Ht her teaching dehnltely and franh- 

, to the social coéditions of the pre
sent day.

Letter ! Then follow several clauses definite- 
ly touching upon the various aspects 
of the social problem. For example,

_____ upon the question of wealth, it says:
"The church declares that the get 

ting of wealth should be In obedience 
to Christian Ideals and that all wealth 
muet be held or administered as a 
treat from Ood for the good of human!. 

I ty. The church emphasizes the danger. 
Imminent to the individual and

In (pulpit ant> (pcw |wiLL E ever
. •*»mrn

(pacts from When vleftinp CHIPMAN, N. a. 
Be euro and stay at

ty* irhe ■

CHIPMAN HOUSE-;:v~
another Niect ftp

r Unde Dick— f .
you will accept me as one of youff : 

tee. I will be very glad. 1 have 
r one uncle, and I would like ear 
in. This in the fltst contest I have 
d. l hope I shall succeed in th#

Methodist hour has arrived tor retrenchmeat to 
be made the cry of Individuals church 
and board. Ae yet, U le unnecessary. 
Doubtless, we have among us some 
Individual men and women whoso 
circumstances have so changed dur
ing the past twelve months as to make 
It impossible for the present for them 
to do and give as In former days. 
These, however, are exceptional; the 
most of the people are as able today 
as they were a year ago; and may it 
not be hoped, are as willing to sup
port the Lord’s cause now as then. 
Very few, If there is first the willing 
heart, find it really necessary to make 
any curtailment of gifts to missions. 
The same is true of the majority of 
the churches. In certain, exceptional 
cases, there are churches that are 
feeling the handicap of the present 
stringency. But the exceptions are 
few and far between. The large bulk 
of the churches are as well circum
stanced now as they were a year 
ago; and many are better situated, 
particularly those of the rural dis
tricts. As to the Boards, we have 
a feeling that they heed not be forced 
to the conviction that It Is necessary 
to curtail the work they are so well 
doing. Of course, they can have this 
feeling only as Individuals and chur
ches come to their help and do not in
sist that they make bricks without

W. B. Darrah, Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Tablet,The Rev. H. P. Cowpsrthwalte, D.O, 

'At one time peeler of Queen Square 
Church, end other Importent chargea 
In this province, end P. ». lelgad, who 
Snakes his home In Newfoundland, is 
visiting In Truro, N. ft. He reported 
to be In excellent health and his oc
casional ministrations are highly ap
preciated. At a Mount A. Institute 
held lately In Truro, Rev. James 
Btrothard presided and Revs. B. J. 
Porter, B.A., and Prof. F. W. W. Des- 
bares gave telling, Interesting, and In
structive addresses.

Services Under Shell-Fire

l Services are regularly held on the 
Lord’s Day, but under trying condi
tions. Writing of the second Sunday 
In June, Mr. Halldlng says, "We had 
a very uneasy day owing to irregular 
bursts of shrapnel and common shell. 
About four o'clock In the afternoon a 
new experience awaited us, for there 

I screamed into the camp a type of shell 
i I I we had only know from afar. I say 

I ‘screamed’ because the word aptly

Train of Thought Inspired by a
About "Frult-o-tlvee" Surprise Soap

CLIFTON HOUSE.ft
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and, Princess streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A PI) St
HAMtest f

Tours Sincerely
Dorothy Lynde.

JE.
A GRATEFUL NIECE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

ir Uncle Dick-
have received, end already ream 1 
splendid book you sent me. It 14 |

y interesting, end instructive, J am g 
e that It all the boys and gtrle fl 
IW what splendid books you Ward* 
as prizes, they would try doubly! 
hard. Thanking you.

I remain your nice,
Kathryn Wilson.

ever
the society ae well, of setting material 
welfare about righteous life. The 
church protests against undue desire 
for wealth, untempered pursuit of gain, 
and the immoderate exaltation of 
riches.” Touching upon the question 
of poverty, the statement proceeds: — 
"We realize that some poverty is due 
to vice, Indolence or Imprudence; but 
on the other hand, we hold that much 
is due to preventable disease, uncom
pensated accidents, lack of proper edu
cation. unemployment. Insufficient 
wages, and other conditions for which 
society is responsible and which so
ciety ought to seek to remove. We be
lieve in the maintenance of a standard 
of living, such that every person shall 
have sufficient air, light, food, shelter, 
comforts and recreation to make the 
conditions of his life wholesome. We 
believe that whenever possible, he 
should be led to earn these for him
self and those dependent on him. but 
that, when through old age, accident, 
sickness, or any other incapacity, the 
family or Individual is unable to be- 

self-supportlng. society should

Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Digby 
Boat Piers. House furnished In re
fined taste. Excellent table.Classified Advertising

!•

QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield................Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St. Jahn, N. B.

$2.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.

/ ’ One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance tins Minimum charge 25 centsTRYING TO GET PRIZE

ar Uncle Dick— 
am coloring the children’s pictures 
week. I have not got a prise yet, 

I am trying to get one. School haS 
,rted now, bo I won’t haye mud* 
ie to enter the contest.

From your loving niece,
Hilda E. Chowen.

1
MR. D. MoLEAN.

Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28*h, 1914.
. "For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried sever
al medicines, but got no results and 
my Headaches became more severe. 
One day I saw your sign which read 
‘Frult-artlves’ make you feel like walk
ing on air. This appealed to me. bo 
I decided to try a box. In & very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. Now I have a good appetite, 
relish everything I eat, and the Head
aches are gone entirely, 
too much for ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.”

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

8L John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD,

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

. describes the shell, which Is facetious
ly dubbed 'Silent Sam’ by the Austral- 

i lans. It comes upon us almost sllent- 
I ly, and then, just before it burst, there 
le a loud screech. The explosion Ifl 

1 deafening, and the effect upon one’s 
• serves demoralising. From four o'
clock till seven we had a succession 
of these all round the neighboring 

Some of the fragments 
by the bursting shells travel 

d think, a hundred yards. I had 
announced a service for 6:30, and 

; -when I got to the place where It was 
' to he held, I found it packed with 
men. It is a large enclosure, protect
ed on two sides by banks of earth 
about six feet high. I have frequently 
spoken of the way these men sing our 
hymns, but on this night they surpass
ed themselves. It was a memorable 
service. I had just commenced my 
address when two of these huge shells 
■which I have Just described burst 
quite close to the enclosure, filling it 
with smoke, but emptying of men. 
When they returned, a few minutes 
later, we proceeded with the service 
but, ten minutes had hardly passed 
when we heard the whistle of ap
proaching shrapnel, and four shells 
burst In front of the enclosure. It 
was poor stuff, though, and did no dam 
age. The salvo was much better qual
ity, and the pellets simply rattled 
against the rock and In amongst us. 
Despite the danger, a number of men 
remained to the close of "the service. 
Shortly afterwards, the fire having 
died down, we held a Communion Ser
vice, to which sixty-five men remained. 
It was a real Inspiration to us.”

!

A NICE LETTER |
ar Uncle Dick—
[ received the book you sent as ft 
Ize to me, and think it very nice. 1 
l sending my attempt at the contest, 
d hope very much to get a watph* 
lich you so kindly offer as prim to* 
rls. Must close now, hoping tuftRçai* 
am you next Saturday in the ^tan*

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

Western Missions
C. R. Sayer, General Secretary of 

Western Missions, ip a recent letter 
writes: "Conditions on the Western 
fields can hardly be understood unless 
one visits the churches. I spoke in 
one church recently where the head of 
every family was out of work. An
other where fifteen or more men have 
gone to the front, making a severe 
drain on their resources. Another 
where their gifts have dropped from 
$4,000 a year to less than $1,000, ow
ing to men losing their business and 
being out of employment. There are 
some nine or ten churches that are 
without pastors, largely because there 
are no funds to assist them. We. nev
er needed help more than the pres
ent. We hope for a good harvest; but 
every day our hops are fading on ac
count of the continued wet weather.

cannot say Maaagar,Camps.
throlfcii
I

make provision for them.
Then follow clauses calling for the 

protection of childhood, proper physi
cal and moral safeguards surrounding 
industrial occupations of women, pro
tection of the working man from dang- 

machinery and occupational dla-

VICTORIa hotelDAN McLEAN. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Is dally proving 

Its priceless valu.e In relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, St, John, N. ft. 

»T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

,rd.
Your little niece,

Geraldine Corey.

ease, the release of every worker from 
work one day In seven, methods of 
conciliation and arbitration In indus
trial disputes, the application of Chris- 

principles to the operations of in
dustrial associations, proper housing, 
the care of dependeiv and defective 
persons, pure food and drugs, whole- 

recreation and for international

How to Run a Troop.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

By Ernest Young, Headmaster Haï» 
IW County School, and Scoutmaster 
h Harrow Troop, in "The Scout,’* 
ngland.

lions named. It is, of course, too long 
to give in full here, but an abbreviat
ed form of It will set forth the gen
eral point of view. It is not unlikely 
that many pulpits of the land will 
make more than a passing reference 
to the questions which 'T>abor Sun 
day” suggests. Following Is a partial 
statement from the minutes of the 
assembly:

We affirm that Christianity has 
largely created the present demands 
for social and economic justice, and 
for a larger realization of human 
rights and duties. But for the pre
sence of Christian Ideals in the world 
there would be no such vivid con
sciousness of the existence of these 
problems. It is because of the leaven
ing work of the gospel of Jesus Christ 
that men discern the moral issues in
volved in economic relations. Our so
cial problems, then, exist by reason of 
the operation of the fundamental prin
ciples of Christianity, and the Chris
tian Church is therefore under an un- 
mlstakeable obligation to contribute to 
their solution. The hope of the world 
now, as in the preceding nineteen cen
turies. is that, under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit the church may dis
cern the truth, and the truth may have 
free course.

We believe that Jesus Christ is the 
final authority over all human life, ia 
its social as well as its individual 
aspects. We believe that righteous
ness can be realized in the complex 
conditions of modern life only through

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.
Established UI».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
▲gents lor

MACKIES’ V. ill i L HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHOLLY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISK* Y,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAL BASS ALSL 
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 838.

Fourth Week’s Work WANTED—Manager for St. John, N. 
B. Agents, Both Sexes, in every town 
in New Brunswick. Men, women and 
children insured against sickness and 
accident. Liberal commission. Ex 
perience not necessary. The Fratei* 
nities, Richmond. Maine.

COOK AND JANITOR—Married 
couple preferred ; also housemaid. 
Apply to Matron, School for Deaf, 
Lancaster Heights.

SERVICE — American, 
Traveling and Foreign. Reliable per
sons interested may send confidential i 
personal particulars to District Secre-. 
tary, Asiatic Pacific Agency, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

WANTED now, reliable men to sell 
Pelham's Peerless fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- 

Write Pelham Nursery Com- 
Toronto. Ontario

SECRET
1. Written test on the Flag. Suit* 
lie questions 
m Saints of England, Scotland, Ire- 
,nd, and Wales. (4 marks) ; (to) Drawl 
ie flags of England, Scotland, and 
eland, and Indicate their colors (9);| 
;) When were the English and Scotcll 
ags united? (1); (d) When was the 
■tsh flag added? (1); (e) What to the 
Drrect way to fly the flag? (1); (f» 
/hat is the meaning of a flag at half 
last? (1); (g) What does the Union 
ack upside down mean? (1).
If a boy gets 14 marks, he can bft 

assed in the flag test for a Tender*

(a) Names the Pat«

PRESBYTERIAN
The Presbyteries of St. John and 

Mlrathlchl will meet In quarterly ses
sion on the same date, the second 
Tuesday of October, the former In St. 
John, the latter In Newcastle.

Professor J. W. Falconer, D. D., of 
Halifax Presbyterian College, was the 
preacher in St. David’s Church, S'. 
John, last Sabbath. At a meeting held 
Aug. 24% the Presbytery of Sydney 
unanimously nominated Dr. Falconer 
for the moderatorshlp of the Synod 
which will meet in St. Andrew’s 
church, St. John, Oct. 5.

Rev. Donald MacOdrum of Calvin 
Presbyterian church, Pembroke^ Ont., 
formerly of St. John's church, Monc
ton, N. B., has been spending a few 
weeks visiting his home friends in 
Cape Breton during his vacation.

Rev. A. P. Logan has resigned the 
pastorate of St. Mark’s church, Syd
ney, N. S., and his resignation has 
been accepted by the Presbytery of 
Sydney. The resignation of the pas 
torate of Musquodobolt Harbor, N. 8., 
by Rev. J. A. MacKean was to be con
sidered by the Presbytery of Halifax 
yesterday.

Rev. W. R. Foote of Wonsan, Korea, 
has recently arrived home on furlough 
and Is at present with friends at Truro, 
N. S. Wra. McLure, M. D.. of Weihwet- 
ful, North Honan, China, Is also on 
his way home to Ontario on furlough. 
Dr. McLure has been In Honan since

OurSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining ngtu* may oe leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,66V acre# can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must 
staked out by the applicant in person, a 
personal application tc the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lana.-, tor the district, 
must In all ca*v# be made, and the rental 
lor the brut y-ar mud be paid to the 
agent within thirty da>s alter Ming appli-

WANTED—Contractors having rock 
crushing plant to crush from 150 to 
200 tons daily, ten hours, and open 
for contract. Communicate 
with T. M. Burns, Bathurst, N. B.

WANTED—Agents 18 a 
which mends

AGENTS
day selling mendets,

hot water bags, rubber
at once

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.granlteware, 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 

without cement or solder. 
Collette Mfg. C.om-

When the test is over, let one o# 
acre of the boys read short paper* 
n the Union Jack, or on the Patron 
iaints, or on any allied subject».

2. Revise the whole of the

3. Explain the Scout Law 
dotto (S. for B., pp. 48-50.) Tell eacl$ 
toy to learn the ten Laws by hear$ 
or the next week.

WANTED — Hardware Traveller j William L, Williams, successor» ta 
wanted. Only those with experience M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

. , ". . , n„v » ii , Wine and Spirit Merchant, llu and IBneed appl>. Appl> Box A. B. C W1»M| a[rceL tjiiiabllsbeo
Standard office. ; mo. Write lor tarnuy price U*L

The Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D.D., 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y., who usually 
spends his holidays In England, great- 

■ l iAo the delight and profit of English 
Æ .■, turn*/tees, is this year engaged on a

^and ■ epeJMttng tour on behalf of the Empire
™ in North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 

Pennsylvania, New York, and the New 
England States, where he Is address 
lng audiences of from 1,500 to 2,000 
every day. Dr. Cad man Is thus "do
ing his bit" for the British Empire 
and the cause of humanity more effec
tively than he could do by visiting this 
country. Dr. Cadman left the Metho
dist Church for the settled pastorate 
of The Congregational Church.

and tinware 
Sample ben cents.

Collingwood, Ontario.
23

ESS SffiTT Ac over,
n?Ly locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee 66. At least llud must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. W hen loOO.OV has been 
emended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
CbPLAC*NQ1 NGN I NO CLAIMS are 500 
f «et Iona and iront 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee 85. Not less than $100 must be 
exoerded in development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
»1Q a mile per annum Royalty, 2V4 per 
isnv slier ibe output w'sgeoRY

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

WANTED—Use yourMALE HELP
time to build up a mail order 

We help you

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office. B.&T. McGUIRE.business of your own. 

start for a share in profits. 27 oppor
tunities. Particulars 
•J44 Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo.

Direct Importers anu ucajers 1a aJ 
the leading brands of Wil*>» and Lig

and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns Uora; we also carry in stock from uu 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes,

Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported anc 
j iiemestic Cigare.

DRESSED PORK (fatted). Butterfree. Dept. D,

Outdoor Work
(a) Test Fire-lighting for Second 

_nass. Each boy to find his own wood 
n the open, not to bring a nice dry] 
Dundle from home.

(b) Test Scout Pace for Second 
71ass. A starter is wanted who will 
lend off the boys, at intervals of say) 
three or four minutes each. As each, 
boy starts, his name and time of dev 
parture are noted. At the end of the 
mile, his name and time of arrival are 
noted. Later, the two records are com 
pared, and the Scout has passed if he 
has done the mile in twelve minutes* 
wiQi, say. an allowance of a few seo* 
onds either more or less.

N. Y N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—A second n yi
class teacher wanted in School Dis i Telephone i>»'8. 
trict No. 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic j 
toria county. Apply, stating particu j 
lars, to A. J. Jensen, secretary school ; 
trustees, Salmonhurst.

d 15 Water Street.TO LET.

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 
168 King St. East. NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats el 
nervous diseases, weakness and west-

rheumatism, etc., 
of ail km da re

BAPTIST —TMS—

Had “Cholera 
Infantum.”

WAS WASTED TO A SHADOW

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBSLONDON DIRECTORY"He is Able”

The Rev. J. C. Carllle, Baptist min
ister, Folkestone, Eng., In an address 
given to men at the front on “He Is 
Able,” said:

"Last Sunday I was speaking to men 
In a military prison. It was the most 
pathetic congregation I have ever fac
ed, and whèn the service was over, 
by permission of the authorities, I 
stayed from two till six to talk with 
men about the deeper things of life. 
I shall never forget some of those con
versations. One fine fellow told me

locomo:orlug, ueuasLliema, 
where oil lamps are used, needs and piUaijBj3e bCiatlca, 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp, burns common coal oil 
sene) ; gives a light five times as bright ! 
as electric.

(Published Annually.)
Facial blemishes 

kero- moved. 27 Coburg Street.enablest radera thioughout the World j 
to communicate, direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don »n«i tta suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

«1888.
Rev. W. Gordon Firth of Tide Head. 

N. B., underwent surgical treatment 
In the hospital at Campbellton, N. B., 
some time ago. He has recovered from 
his illness and left the hospital about 
a week ago.

Rev. V. M. Purdy, representative a- 
field for the Maritime Home for Girls, 
passed through St. John a few days 
ago, returning from St. George and 
vicinity, where he had been for a few 
days. He preached in Hampton and 
Rothesay last Sabbath and will preach 
In one or more of the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. P,^mcrdeEx»o0:,dt,one on" THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Panama
farmer cleared over $500.00 in six 
weeks; hundreds with rigs earning 
$100.00 to $300.00 per month 
required. We furnish capital to reli

Write quick for wholesale j WEST ST. JOHN,

The sole bead or a lamlly, or any male 
18 years old. may homestead a quar- i

ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

must appear In person at the Do- 
Land# Agency or Sub-Agency for 

Entry by proxy may be 
Dominion Lands Agency (but 

on certain conditions.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.1 No cashIN AID OF RED CROSS SOCIETY. EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they sup-

Cholcra Infantum is one of the mosi 
summer complaints of infants,

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15

Manitoba 
pllcant 
minion 
the District.

common
and mar y die who could be saved i 
taken in hand on the first sigq of tin pjy. 
trouble. It begins with a profuse 
barrhoca, very often accompanied by 
. omiting, and the matter ejected froi- 

appea

able men
prices, territory and sample lamp for 
free trial

Readers of the Children's Corner wil$ 
be interested to learn that the pin 
cushion sent in by Florence Holder, 
has been sold for $1.40 and that thi^ 
amount la being handed over to 
St. John branch of the Red 
Society.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONMantle Lamp Co., 67.' ISTEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United

made at any 
not Sub-Agency),

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation ot the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
of his homestead on a farm 

certain con-

Aladdin Bldg . Montreal, Que.Porta to whichJioa^he had fallen through dabbling 
wjÉE the drink. He had left his post, 
a key position, he had been tried and

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Sieamooat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Residence M-1724-1L

JK he stomach has a bilious ;
Fhe child rapidly loses flesh a 
weak and languid.

Mrs W Fall». 455 Jones Ave 
Toronto, Ont-, writes : "I have us.:. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
lor my three boys, and I do believe ii 
saved their lives. One of them hat 
cholera infantum so bed he was wastec 
to a shadow, and the doctor had giver 
him up. but ‘Dr. Fowler's' cured him 
f have also used it myself for colic and 
nnd it an excellent remedy. I would not 
be without it in the house.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the original remedy for the curt 
of all bowel complaints. It has been on 
the market for the past 70.years.

When you ask for "Dr Fowler’s" see 
that you get " Dr. Fowler's.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 85c.

FOR SALE.
nine miles
of at least 80 acre», on

A habitable house is required 
residence Is performed In

sentenced to death, and that had been 
reduced to a long term of imprison
ment and that again, because of his 
good conduct, had been suspended. He 
was going out that night under the op
eration of the Cat and Mouse Act. The 
chance of rejoining his regiment fill
ed him with excitement, and yet he 
was afraid. I got him to sign the 
pledge, but after he had written his 

he said with a twitch in his

St. John
-Phones. M-229,churches tomorrow. He reports encour 

aging success all along the line.
The united services between St. An 

drew’s and St. Stephen’s churches held 
during July and August have been 
completed, and tomorrow morning and 
evening services will be held in each 
church. The united services between 
St. Matthew's and the Congregational 
church continue during September.

Rev. G. L. McCain of Mattapan Pres
byterian church, Boston. U. S. A., pas
sed through St. John on Wednesday 
evening of this week from Sussex on 
his return to Boston after spending a 
month at Ills former home in Sussex.

Rev. Thomas Harrison of St. George, 
N. B., chaplain to the 64th Battalion, 
spent a few days in St John this week.

Rev. David Lang, of Corona Presby
terian church, Denver. Colorado, form
erly of St. Andrew's church, St John, 

to St. John this week to spend 
few days during his vacation.
The Church and Social Questions.
In view of the thought of the people 

being turned by the approach of "La 
bor Day” to questions relating to la 
bor and social problems generally. It 

be well to recall the expressed

FOR SALE.—Thoroughbred New 
foundland dog. Apply 76 Spar Cove 
Road.

FOR 6ALE.—Remington Typewriter
; good order. Price low. -Reining- j and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill

»ueeu Work guaranteed.

unions,
except where

Kingdom. . vicinity-
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WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Raney, the Dngnsn, American

ton, ’ care Standard.

FOR SALE—Stamps lor sale, pack
et mixed stamps, i0c., 12c. and 
Write to Box J. care Standard

PATENTS.
15c.voice, “I’m afraid it’s no good. I’m 

not able to leave it alone.,f I want 
to talk with you about One who is able 
to do for a man many things that a 

connot do for himself. I dare

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh aud Co.. Pal- 

Building, SL John.”FOR SALE

One 4i/2 K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M.
Hand Direct Currenteay you have heard It all before, but 

not under such circumstances. You 
have not heard many sermons preach
ed to the accompaniment of that dull 
sound in the distance, and you your
selves have looked into the face of 
death. Life cannot be quite the same 
to you. When you go back, as please 
God you may, you will live different 
ly. I wonder what our life will be. I 
want It to be of the best service to the 
community and the greatest joy to you 
and therefore I tell you of One who is 
able to give a man power to break 
with his past. The Old Book says, 
•‘He is able to save to the uttermost.” 
There Is no soul so devil-ridden by lust 
oqtfHnk as to be beyond His power to 
redfem. There Is no sin-stain so

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Second
Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)THE dltions- w w cohy. C. M. <3 . and all string instruments and Bows 

repaired.E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.ORIGINAL N. SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.MOTOR BOATS.SPECIAL SALE

AND New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged

MOTOR BOAT AG £NCY,
34 Dock Street.

BUILDING PAPER STEAM BOILERS ENGRAVERS.ONLY
GENUINE

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotyper* 

59 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

400 square feet Rolls 
30 Cents.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very tow cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terau can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, 8L 
John, N. B.

POR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000. $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

The following new "Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Gandy & Allison,
’Phone Main 1142.

Beware
ofmay

attitude of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada as embodied in a statement 
approved in general terms by the Gen
eral Assembly in 1911 as an expres
sion of Its judgment upon the ques-

WIRING.
Landing Direct frem the Coast 

One Car 
CALIFORNIA REARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.
A. L.GOODWIN

WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co.. 34 Dock street
Imitations

Soldblack and deep that He cannot wash 
It away. "The blood of Jesus cleans- 
eth from all sin." If you have not yet 
tried the power He can give, put your 
faith In Him now and begin, by break
ing free from the old Ufe. This la the 
good news, 
as we listen 
our Ufe may be changed once for all.

WATCHES.
on the. 
MeritsCure A full line of Bracelet and other atylse 

at lowest price*.
ERNEST LAW, 

t**u*r of Marriage License*
S Coburg Street,

No Guaranteed
Never known to 
tall; ant, without 
pain In 34 hour,. 
I* soothing, heel- 

takes the 
•ting right out 

No remedy so quick, safe and sure
---------  Putnam-, Palfiliw Cerq Estltidtor.

“We art Wtf those vko think tbe «et* «MUie*we-»6e. »er bottle.

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paint*. 
Flags Tarkle Block» and Motor Boat 
SuppU**. Gurney Rangea and Stove* 
and Tinware.

Ofe Gospel, God's spell; 
d come under its sway More 

Corns i»«; Minard’s
Liniment

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia
NO Retrenchment

The editor of the Canadian Baptist 
writes: * «. «plane a co.

IS Water street am
1
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f AN OLD BOY’S MESSAGE TO 
SCOUTS

Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace 
Hoofl, C.B., M.V.O.. D.-S.o., of the 
Dover Patrol, and in charge of the 
flotilla of warships acting off the 
coast of Belgium:

-The British Empire has reached 
a -critical point in Its career. It 
the Inhabitants of Great and Great
er Britain recognize that it is the 
first duty of every male citizen to 
be ready to uphold the Flag, with 
all their strength ; and further. It 
they recognize that it is their duty 
to make, in time of peace, all pre
parations for this, then I believe 
the Empire will enter on a stUl 
more glorious phase of its history.

“But If the members of the Em
pire are not prepared to make this 
sacrifice in peace, as well as In 
war, then the great possession* 
will pass, and rightly so, into the 
hands of those better able to hold 
them.

"1 believe the Boy Scout organize 
tlon, more than any other, is as
sisting to instil these Ideas Into the 
coming manhood of the country.*
Are You Trying to Win

The Watches
Which Alt Being Awarded in 

the Contests?
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Remember
the Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
Are 50x100 feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays for It.

The new electric car line will take you to property direct in
Enqu;re of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Princefive minutes.

William Street, or R. C. Sprague & Co.’s Store, East 
Also—House for sale.St. John.
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thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

is athlI 8The Daily Fœhion Hint. I

-m

Reliable Recipes the proper thing. This should be added 
a little at a time.

Make your soup the day before It Is 
wanted, let it cool, then remove the 
fat that has risen to the surface.

Beware of a hot fire. Simmering is 
the life as boiling is the death of good

If your soup is to contain vegetables 
let these boil a little while in sep
arate water before adding them.

Keep soups always in stoneware or 
china, and wh$n stirring or skimming 
them use a wooden spoon.

Here is a very fine quick soup:
Cook a can of peas a few moments 

(till very soft), press through a coarse 
sieve, add 
milk and water), butter about the size 
of an esc, bring to a boll, thicken with 
cornstarch until creamy, add salt, pep
per and dash of nutmeg; serve very

Six Weeks ofGrape Fruit Punch

One quart of grape juice, a pint of 
carbonated water; juice of one largo 
juicy grapefruit and sugar to taste. 
Squeeze all the juice from the grape
fruit and strain into the grape juice, 
sweeten, stirring until the sugar is 
completely dissolved, add the carbo
nated water and serve with cracked

Time for 1 
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is Not Reac
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Apple Custard

Take six apples, remove the skin 
and cores, stem the apples, then makv 
a soft custard; use 3 egg yolks only 
in the custard, whip the whites stiff 
and add a little lemon juice and pour 
over the apples; then pour the yellow 
custard over all and serve at once; 
this dish Is delicious either hot or 
cold, but it is better when custard is 
allowed to cool before poured over ap
ples and let stand awhile before being 
served. Can be made sweeter if resir

% (Special to New Yo- 
London, Ajug. 22.—T1 

man offensive, the mo 
military movement to 
been in progress withoi 
four months. Twice, 
shrewdest military obat 
armies of the two Kale 
on their successes in th 
their attention to the w< 
era front. These prt 
yvith the fail of Lemtoer 
occupation of Warsaw, 
tonis hosts now are 16 
the capital of Poland, 
yond Poland. There ar 
60 td* 150 miles Inside 

0^11 there are no i 
to the sweep.

An end there must 
JCvery day sees the ii 
further from their bas 
Every day «sees the rig 
elan winter drawing cl< 
finds the stubborn reai 
ments who protect tl 
treat taking their toll 
columns.

It must be admitted 
weight may be placed c 
an Indefinite continuât 
man advance. The his 
hae shown German org 
to every demand put ’ 
the armies, as in Rusj 
erating far from their 
station, iBelglum and F 
the aibllitiy of the busim 
of the Berlin War Off 
the full every natural 
quered territory. Frax 
virtually are supportln 
munition and provisior 
occupation. And whi 
(Nicholas, before -the r 
Polish salient, ordered 
of whatever might bt 
use of the captor it is 
believe that the Germs 
already is preparing f< 
great machine shops 
Kovno and the amallei 
of x.ubUn, Cholm Sle 
nn^lant Polish tov 

rooty than eight mont 
Important factor In th 
trial system.

1IF:>
-one quart of milk (or half flp81x <Black velvet hat with a shirred brin 

edge. An ostrich feather is twisted Lut* 

a poi^po

miS
: )

mn shape aud posed on the brin
Cream of rice, potato, celery and as

paragus soups can be prepared in the 
same manner. * -

ed. ful of salt, 1-2 teaspoonful of pepper; 
beat into egg; then pour the boiling 
vinegar, a little at a time, into the 
bowl ; beat well, and when ready to 
use thin a little with sweet cream or 
rich milk.

•■vt'Peach PieSugar Cookies

One and one-half cups of sugar, on- 
cup of butter, two eggs, one-half cup 
of sour milk, or cream if possible, 
teaspoonful of soda. Mix as soft as 
possible to roll. Bake quickly.

Original Breakfast Dish

Take equal parts of seasoned mash 
ed potato and baked macaroni wit1 
cheese (left over from another meal1 
mix well together and press into srnal 
cakes. Fry a nice brown in 
greased frying pan.

Sweet Sauce

To one pint of boiling water ad - 
heaping tea cup sugar, tablespooni'ul 
butter, pinch salt, and tablespoonfu 
cornstarch dissolved in 
season with nutmeg or vanilla, 
half an hour. If good and well cook 
ed it will be very clear.

Horseradish Sauce

Beat one tablespoonful heavy cream 
until still. As cream begins to thick 
en add gradually 3-4 teacupful

then fold in 1-2 tablespoonful grated 
horseradish root.

♦
This recipe makes a delicious pie; 

put a rich undercrust on pie tin ; drain 
canned peaches and put the fruit 
In the crust, hollow side up; take two 
eggs, pinch of salt, one tablespoonful 
of sucar and beat; then add milk 
enough to cover peaches ; sweeten 
more if not to your taste ; pour over 
the peaches and bake in hot oven; let 
cool before serving

Hard Times Cake

Try this and see how nice it rea11\ 
is, eaten fresh : One 
tablespoon lard, 1 egg, cream all to 
gether; cup cold water, 2 cups flour. 
1 teaspoon of cream of tartar, 1-2 tea
spoon soda, a little salt and flavor

in g desired.

♦
MAHÂRAS6L01I
KAttPOTMAU*

and
OF KAPPUTAALAFruit Whip

When the Rotterdam entered the port of Falmouth recently it became 
known that among her passengers wore J a gut Jit Singbahadur, Maharajah of 
Ivapurthala. a principality of India. With the Maharajah, aside from his 
Queen, the Maharanee, are his secretary, M. M. Roy; an American girl, Miss 
Margaret Cullen, and a considerable retinue of servants. Fear of an attempt 
by German raider^ to capture the wealthy and powerful Indian ruler prompted 
i complicated series yf arrangements for his leaving New York. His party 
went aboard two days before she steamed from New York. All remained In 
absolute seclusion until (he steamshli was well on her way. It was obvious 
t-> the British government that the capture of the Maharajah, ruler of what Is 
probably the wealthiest principality of India, would be an important stroke 
and worth the risk taken by subnui rines which might be employed In the 
project. For this reason the British consulate here made arrangements for 
a British cruiser to meet the Rotterdam at a point off Falmonth to act as 
convoy through the submarine fields of operation and to port. The Maharajah 
has several wives The Maharanee who accompanied him, is a Spanish 
beanty, whom be married five years ago in Madrid.

One egg white beaten stiff, 1 cup 
sugar. 1 cup of fruit, strawberries or 
raspberries. Mash berries and drain 
oft a part of the juice, beat egg, sugar, 
and fruit until stiff. The longer you 
beat the more you have. It makes a 
delicious cake filling.well

cup sugar . 1Cheese Squares

Out of a pint of milk take enough 
to wet up a quarter of a cup each o 
flour and cornstarch, seasoned with a 
half teaspoon each of salt and paprika 
Add this to the remainder of the milk, 
scalded in a double boiler Stir con 
stantly until the mixture thickens 
then occasionally for 20 minutes. Add | 
the yolks of two eggs beaten up with 
a quarter cup of creamed butter and 
a half cup of grated cheese. As soon 
as these are cooked, turn out into a
shallow pan, anil when cold cut In] taally visible on the face value of a 
shapes. La, those in a hakinc pan | model, hut which tells in the lone 
apart from each other, cover thieklj 
with grated cheese, reheat, and brown 
in a quick oven.

Bake in layers and use any fill-
cold water

Fashion Notes try to the head, and as it can be placed 
on any part of the head the coiffure 
can always be arranged in a becoming

For high hair dressing a round wire 
foundation covered with silk net is 
placed high on the head. The hair is 
drawn loosely over it and is tied se 
curely. It then ma> he either coiled 
or tucked beneath. The curls are ar 
ranged in a cluster at the top with 
two or three arranged becomingly at 

The hair abou;

where about this age there is a short 
period of great weakness, but most 
people pass out of it.

Touch in Tailoring

Helpful HintsThe fastidious dresser willingly pays 
for exclusive design, something not ac

Season with salt and pepper To Remove Scorching 
When a garment is scorched with 

too hot an iron, all traces of it ma* 
be quickly removed by dampening the 
scorched place with peroxide of hy
drogen. then press and place where 
the sun may shine on it.

This method does not injure the 
fibre of either silk, linen or cotton, 
and does not fade delicate colors.

likewise for cut, fine workmanship-r 
which represents time and that in 
tangible element rosUnated “touch.Five Minute Salad Dressing

One and one-half cups vinegar, no- 
too strong; put in sauce pan and li
corne to boil. Break 1 egg into a how 
and beat light, then add 2 teaspoonful 
of sugar. 3 teaspoonfuls of flour, ' 
teaspoonful of mustard, 1-2 teaspoon

The tailoring art is frequently erron
eously supposed to be chiefly based tlie naPe the neck

the forehead is' softly aranged andIn making soup, if your meat and on a cut and dried method of calcula 
hones are uncooked they should be - tion. a species of mathematics, 
put into cold water. On the other high class tailor of any repute has 
hand, when they have already been strong appreciation for perfect ligne, 
fried or browned, boiling water only is and although he may base his schemes

on regulation measurement, the first 
fitting resolves into a question of eye 
and touch. What these two masters 
dictate must be. and with the true tall 
orlug artist it is ever a pleasant task 
to achieve and never to rest short of 
perfe- lion, writes Mrs. Jack May in 
the Queen (London.)

Now that the really simple tailor 
made has come into its own again, we 
are brought face to face

is drawn back to the curled coiffure.The

Critical Period in Life

people nearing their
1Treatment For Pimples on the Face

Solutions of boric acid are benefic
ial and sometimes curative without 
other treatment in cases of unsightly 
pimples on the face. The solution 
should be used hot and in large quant
ities. A heaping tablespoonTtA- 
boric to each quart of water makes a

Most
score and ten will find it they look 
back that there were certain years 
when some serious failure of the gen 
eral health occurred. These are known 
as (he critical ages. The first occurrs 
between the > ears of 14 and It'-, the 
second about 24 or 26, the third 
somewhere between 40 and 43, an- 
the fourth between 45 and 50 in wo 
men and between 60 and 63 in men 
says the Daily Eastern Argus.

At the first critical period constitu 
tional defects are apt to show them 
selves. Great demands are made oi. 
the nervous s> stem of children, ow ing 
to the rapid development of the body 
These young people require abun 
dance of wholesome food and then 
tastes in thaï matter should be con 
suited. Tliej should have nine or 
more hours sleep every night. The> 
should not be overworked at school 
and should not be allowed to tire 
themselves at play. This is the age 
when boys often have the heart weak 
ened for life by overexertion at sports

About the age of 24 many young 
women become anaemic, chiefly from 
being too much indoors, and from 
want of a proper nutritive diet. Tbit 
is the age when consumption is moss 
likely to make Its appearance in men 
and women. It should be the mos. 
vigorous period of life, but for some 
mysterious reason many people feel 
weak, languid, and nervous. Exercise 
and fresh air with constant agreeable 
employment for the mind Is the best 
prescription.

Why temporary failure of the 
strength should occur about the age 
of 40 or 43 cannot be explained, but 
it does occur often, especially among 
men. Perhaps the reason is that this 
is the age when people should begin 
to eat less, whereas they usually eat 
more, and while they eat fnore they 
take less exercise.

Between 45 and 50 all the great or
gans of the body begin to grow old 
The most manifest change is the stif
fening of the Joints and the weaken
ing of the muscles, which compel us 
to take life quietly; and here again 
great moderation should be the rule; 
we should cut our solid food down to 
two-thirds of what it was in the prime 
of life.

Wet Season
It Is to consideratloi 

losses then that obsen 
dined to turn for art 
drive is nearing its - 
week has brought repc 
nlng of the wet Russia 
have appeared in all i 
Riga to prest-Lttovsk 
softening and the low 
frequently degenerate 
and marshes, is takin 
ter of bogs. Advance 
ed ground is difficult 
ble, for an army burd 
artillery and transport 
of big guns, mired 
have come already fi 
east df Kovno. The 
not more than six wet 
the first snows of wit 
ber 1 will see the wh 
of operations in the 
cold. It Is true arm 
through the winter, 
3'Sar in the Carpathia 
caJte aloug the Zzura 
bdf%h« movement oi 
a scale almost ineigni 
ed with that In progr 

There is a strong 
that if a decision is n 
November 1 the can 
brought to an Ebrup 
stop and every hope t 
pies may have for > 
been dissipated.

The most careful 
events, keeping as ac< 
as possible in the < 
the losses in the eai 
tro-German casualtie 
clan drive began at 1 
wounded and prison 
losses at fifty per <x 
servative estimate i 
of the offensive arm! 
mer levies is 750,001 
net loss of a quarter 
No figures are obtai 
losses aside from th 
Berlin and Vienna 
tured and which are 
ed as an exaggeratioi 
the nature of the op 
the forces have been 
mate of 1,600,000 is 
high. It is doubtfu 
forces have been Inc 
summer in view of th 
of arms and the grea 
pons necessarily en 
retournent as they h 

Three More Foi 
The week since las 

a repetition of the - 
The mimentum of t 
sweep has carried th 
the Bug River and 
of fortified positions 
tfTO of -secondary in 
suiting the most fori 
have been occupied 
abandoned 
which i« the key 
tire Russian defenc- 
attacks for ten days 
works were destroy*

Edwardsburg 
Crown Brand” 

?Corn Syrup

solution of proper strength, and at 
least three quarts should be used. The 
face should be soaked well for at least 
ten or fifteen minutes, by leaning over 
the bowl and using towels wrung in 
the hot solution. This softens the epi
thelium, removes the grease and germs 
and facilitates the action of any local 
application that may be made after-

once more 
with the value of the subtle nuances of 
finish and touch which go to the con 
summation of the really 
tailor-made, 
thing more than report to assume that 
the costume coats this fall will tend 
to greater length, 
ularly noticeable in a 
choice selection of models that arriv 
ed the end of last month. The coats 
without a single exception, were three 
quarter length, and many were trim 
med with braid. Save for actual sport 
ing purposes, the circular belt is grad 
uallv disappearing. It is, however, in 
troduced, and very pleasingly, in 
certain intermittent style, sometimes 
at the back, sometimes in front, or, 
again, either side.

1
distinctive 

We have already some-

mmIn many cases this treatment 
alone cures ; but it is also necessary 
to avoid too rich a diet, to keep the 
bowels open, bathe frequently and gen
erally aid elimination of the toxic ma
terial in the bowels.

This was partic- 
somber but

To Wash Turkish Ruga 
Turkish rugs can be put in the 

tubs and washed like rags. Make a 
soap jelly with a white soap, dis
solve a good deal of this in a big tub 
of warm water—not hot—and put the 
rug in after it has been well swept 
and shaken. The colors will come 
out like new after the bath.

Shake the rug about in the tub, let
ting It soak first several hours, and 
then rinse in the ordinary way. Hanc 
it right side up over the line without 
attempting to wring.

POUR IT ON PORRIDGE * 1
VTOU can't imagine how delicious a dish of Oat-
* meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with "Cram

.
'

Brand" Com Syryp.
Have it for breakfast to-morrow — watch the kiddies’ eye 
sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they come for 'more 
f —”* —w-. Much cheaper than cream and sugar—better tor the

children, too.
Spread the Bread with ‘'Crottm Brand' '— nerve it 
on Pancakes and Hot Biscuits, bn Blanc Mange and A 
Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. Ê
“LILY WHITS" Isa pure white Com Sy-rop.moeedebeats Æ 
in flavor than “Crown Brand". You may prefer H. Æ
A«K YOU* OROCCR—IMS. 6,10 A 80 La. Tins. Æ 
„ TEE CANADA ST ABC H CO. LIMITED Æ 
Makers of the Fee torn KdwardMrarg Brands. ~
Works-Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William.

Head Office - -

SUMMER HAIRDRESSING

To produce the Castle bob coiffure, 
among

may be drawn 
loosely from the forehead and dressed 
low in the neck. The device or hair 
which gives the bobbed effect is then 
arranged on a narrow black velvet rib 
bon band. The ribbon Is placed rather 
low on the forehead, encircling the 
head, which allows the bobbed hair to 
cover the neck and ears.

The cluster curl is a style of coif
fure used either high or low. For both 
styles a softly constructed wire foun
dation covered with silk net is 
ployed* This insures perfect symme-

which is so popular 
girls, the hair

tUI
How to Tell a Navajo Blanket

A woman travelling in the West 
learned from an Indian squaw how to 
tell whether a blanket or rug was of 
genuine Navajo weave. Several young 
Indians were having a discussion over 
a blanket as to whether it had been 
woven in New Mexico among the Pue
blos, or by the Navajos. When the 
squaw came along she felt of the edge 
carefully, and said decisively :

“Pueblo." It was noticed that the 
edge had a loose, frazzled effect. In 
the genuine article the edge is evenly 
cut and firm as a board, the Indian wo
man explained, while the inferior Mex
ican weaves have an insecure and soft 
binding. The test ia said to be infall-

1

Chocolates Without a Rival æ 

For Daintiness and■kfs
In Cpsdyl Ingredients l

ibe.

Replies to Correspondents

“A Standard Reader," et John— 
Look over some of the clothing store 
adverts in this issue, I think you will 
get the information you require, by so 
doing. A better plan would be to call 
in at some of the larger stores. Yes, 1 
shall be glad to have the “helpful 
hints” you speak of In your letter.

J. C. K., Halifax—Many thanks for 
your suggestions; but I hardly think 
they could be adopted. Use a little 
doluted creolin on the hand, and at 
night apply a little sulphur ointment, 
on a piece of cotton wool.

We are always pleased to receive 
any new or tried recipes, or any fash
ion notes, etc., which may bo of In
terest to our lady readers, and will 
publish same when suitable. All eom- 
munlcotlons for these columns to be 
addressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Realm, The Standard, at. John, N. B.

At 60 years old age begins. Some-
MADE IN CANADA

6j”Accessible—RtuonaMt m Price jEntorse» bp the dorlO'e l-ablitg fltinslciane Hotel Seymour All Moir’s Chocolates are prepared from our own 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans selected and ground 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides and centres of nuts, fruits and 
jellies have just the Right Flavor—the rich, thick choco
late coating has just the Right Taste.

Our blending of these two confection extremes 
„ exquisitely delicious flavor not found ia other 
Try Moir’s.

oHe* EUioed an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as pccrlewh 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability. s44-60 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
l«l«M Fifth him uj a*
E^j*2*r5WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacture»

... *2.00 
Tete, MO 

.________ .h&rt.
aim HOTEL MtETTON Hi

BroMwwAMttlfhfMt

560 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W, MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agenda from Ocean to Ocean
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Peaches and Cream!
Doesn’t the thought of them 
make your mouth water? 
Why not get strength as 
well as palate-pleasure by 
eating them with

SHREDDED WHEAf
The filmy, porous shreds of 
baked whole wheat give pal
ate-joy as well as stomach 
satisfaction. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you get the 
strength-giving, body
building elements of the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible ' form.
A perfect meal without kitchen 
worry or work. Heat one or more 
biscuits in the oven to restore crisp
ness ; cover with sliced peaches and 
serve with milk or cream.

Delicious Wholesome
MADE IN CANADA

Satisfying

2Mt

Elite ipîanoô anO iplaro

■y^f HEN you buy 

“Cravenette” Regd. 
proofed cloth by the yard— __ 
for making showerproof 'v*
Suits, Skirts and Coats —be 
sure that every yard of the * 
cloth bears the name . ,

// A
« vymx*rDer IZ ✓ Mr I

Ifrtuemdcn*

RE.G*

/

Th»

V
" Regd.

process by which 
cloth ia rendered showerproof. The 
doth wfl be right, if the

“ Crevenette ’* Regd. proofed Cloth for
every out-door purpose. "Crevenette" Regd. proofed
garments for n. women and children. At the leading
dealers throughout Canada.

If your dealer cannot supply the genuine "CraveBelle" 
Regd. proofed Cloth and Garments, write

THE CRAVENETTE CO..

56

P. O. Box 1434, MONTREAL. P. O-
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It to easier to hear so nods on soft 
(round wjten standing, nod on hard 
ground noise ie best heard if the lia 
toner lies flat.

On a calm night over leved ground 
it U easier to detect the enemy’s .pres 
ence by ear, but If the night is windy 
or wet It Is better to trust to the eyes 
to discern the approach of armed men.

During night operations It Is a 
crime for a soldier to walk over the 
crest of a hill or the skyline of rising 
land. It is a suicidal thing to do, as 
objecta on a skyline are plainly ell- 
houtted, and they make excellent tar
gets. Therefore troops automatically Black. GrCCA 
drop to earth and creep over high 
create so as to avoid the alert eyes of 
the enemy’s scouts.

II you only knewMANY STRATEGIC MOVE
MENTS ARE MADE UNDER 

COVER OF DARKNESS

Vi - m;< 01 OfWKTOt (UK 
NCHAHOSOf SUCCESS 

II RUSSIA IBS FAVORABU
Ft How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 

“SALAD A” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

.

?li 91SALADA11It is so strong 
i a great deal 
herefore makes

Iread 
tr Bread
for yourself.

mm alarm he sounded the troops can 
quickly conceal themselves each side 
of a road. If they »re marching at the 
side qf It, and they are far more likely 
he escape detection than if they had 
to acampei* nolsly from the thorough- 
fare Itself.

When advancing over country at 
whenever possible,

Owing to the haVoc caused by mod
em artillery, commanders in France 
are now carrying out a considerable 
number of their most important move
ments under the protective cover of 
darkness.

The night attack is a form of tactics 
which Is becoming Increasingly popu
lar, and night fighting has developed 
Into quite a science. AU planner of 
ingenious ruses are practised to enable 
large bodies of troops silently to ad
vance, across country and launch an 
unexpected attack on the enemy.

The success of such tactics depends 
very largely on the silence with which 
they are carried out. During night 
operations troops. are strictly forbid
den to Carry their rifles at the “slope” 
which is to say, across their shoulder. 
This Is to prevent the muzzle of the 
rifle glittering In the moonlight above 
the undergrowth.

The men have to carry their arms 
In the right hand, but never with the 
left, the reason being that the bayonet 
is slung on the left side, and the 
weapon would continually rattle 
against the rifle, and cause a sound 
which could be heard for a long dis
tance, especially If several hundred 
soldiers’ bayonets and rifles clashed.

To cut noise down to a minimum 
troops during a night attack never 
march In step, The steady rythmic 
tramp of several hundred men would 
be heard for miles.

Hard roads are avoided, and the 
soldiers march in broken step each 
side of the road, on the grass, if pos
sible, two columns of men occupying 
each side of the highway, this forma
tion being the usual marching forma
tion of “fours” cut In two. Should an

Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

B 1491Six Weeks of Open Winter Remain Before 
Time for First Snows, and Military Ob- 

Forsee Collapse of Drive if Decision 
is Not Reached.

or Mixednight, troops, 
choose the direction of their attack, 
so that they march with the moon be
hind them.

It has been discovered that objects 
at night, are more clearly visible when 
the moon Is In front of them than 
when it behind them. A patrol scout 
if he has the moon in his rear, can 
distinguish advancing troops several 
hundred yards away if the night Is 
starlit. If the observer faces the 
moon, however, his vision Is limited 
to less than one hundred yards.

At night, advancing troops are pro
tected by advance and flank patrols 
which sweep the surrounding country 
to discover the position of the enemy. 
These bodies of men, generally com
posed of four, have a most ingenious 
method of carrying out their hazard
ous work.

They move in what is known as the 
“diamond” formation. There is a man 
In front and rear and one on each 
side, and the ground between them is 
a rough diamond shape On whatever 
side the patrol Is attacked the body 
can thus get three rifles to work on 
the enemy whilst the ma nln the rear, 
at the Iback point of the "diamond”, 
can scuttle to cover and creep back to 
the main body to warn them of the 
proximity of the enemy.

In practising for night operations, 
as all troops preparing for war are 
now doing, the men have to learn nu-

servers
m

For Your Holiday Luncheon
100,000 men marched out to join the 
field army, and the Germans took pos
session. Oldta, midway between Kov- 
no and Grodno, guarding a passage of 
the iNiemen River, was abandoned to 
the Germans on Thursday night. Grod
no, of all the northern chain of fort
resses remains In the hands of the 
Russians, and the Petrogratt War Of
fice has prepared the world for the 
news of Its abandonment.

Not a fortress of the first class 
stands between Germanic armies and 
the defences of Petrograd*

The successful retirement conducted 
all along the line by Grand Duke 
Nicholas, which has entailed the evac
uation and destruction of fortresses, 
costing Russia originally more than 
$100,000,000, has stamped him as one 
of the world’» military geniuses. The 
whole Austro-German plan of cam
paign was prepared with a view either 
to enveloping the Russian armies or 
cutting it into pieces and destroying 
ite usefulness a» a war machine. The 
Polish salient was the first trap. By 
stiffening his right and left wings, 
along the iNarew River apd the Lublin- 
Cholm railway respectively, the Rus
sian commander In chief held back 
the Teutonic armies assigned to the 
enveloping operations until his armies 
on the Warsaw-Vistu 1 a front retired 

the armies, as in Russia, may be op- beyond the danger line and signally 
erating far from their national supply defeated the manoeuvre, 
station, Belgium and France illustrate Again, on the Brest-Litovsk line the

(Special to New York Herald.)
London, Aug. 22.—The Aust-ro-Ger- 

■mii offensive, the most tremendous 
military movement 4n history—has 
been in progress without cessation for 
four months. Twice, many of the 
shrewdest military observers said the 
proies of the two Kaisers would rest 
on their successes in the east and turn 
their attention to the western or south
ern front. These predictions came 
yvith the fall of Lemberg and with the 
occupation of Warsaw. But the Teu
tonia hosts now are 160 miles beyond 
the capital of Poland. They are be
yond Poland. There are, In fact, from 
60 td* 150 miles Inside Russia itself, 

pliil there are no sign» of an end 
to the sweep.

An end there must toe, however. 
$Cvery day sees the invading armies 
further from their bases of supplies. 
Every day »ees the rigors of the Rus
sian winter drawing closer. Every day 
finds the stubborn rear guard detach
ments who protect the Russian re
treat taking their toll of the pursuing 
columns.

It must be admitted that too much 
weight may be placed on the danger to 
an Indefinite continuation of the Ger
man advance. The history of this war 
hae shown German organization equal 
to every demand put upon it. While

i
id Cream! St

1 Vyughtof them 
louth water? 
: strength as 
;-pleasure by 
vith

I
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DWHEftf Do not forget to include in your list of 
necessaries for the holiday outing, a package of

Red Ball Ale or Porter•ous shreds of 
heat give pal- 
11 as stomach 
In Shredded 
you get the 

ring, bodv- 
îents of the 

grain in a

complete without thisThe day will not seem 
healthful and harmless refreshment. PreparedMinsk, which Is a junction on the 

Brest-Lltovsk-Moscow railway, the on
ly other rail line of retreat from the 
Bug.

no. Here marsh lands to the west will 
afford protection to much of the posi
tion and a north and south connecting 
railway in the rear will provide transit 
facilities from one end to the other. 
This railway connects at well guarded 
Junction with trunk lines to Petrograd, 
Moscow and Odesa. Its principal weak
ness, as seen by authorities here, is 
Its exposed right flank, which the 
capture of Riga, on the oocupation of 
the Gulf of Riga, and Dvlnsk would 
permit the Germans to turn.

'-Vfrom the fipest imported hops aid barley, these 
drinks possess unequalled tonic properties, are 
in a class by themselves as body-builders, are 
appetizing and refreshing, and in short meet all 
the requirements of food beverages.

■?<
From the developments since Wed

nesday the centre of the campaign 
promises to shift from the Russian 
centre to the right, the region above 
Kovno, where the Von Hindenburg 
command is in motion. The line in 
this sector begins at the Gulf of Riga, 
about twelve miles west of the Port 
of Riga. It follows the Aa River in 
a semi-circle south of the city and 
touches the Dvina at Frledrlchstadti It 
follows the Dvina to Jacobstadt, about 
thirty-five miles up the river. From 
Jacobstadt it bends away to the south, 
where it passes now about midway be
tween Kovno and Vtlna. Terrific bat
tles, only comparable In Intensity to 
those fought along the Narew in the 
early days of August, when the Rus
sians were fighting for the safety of 
the armies around Warsaw, have been 
In progress all through this sector 
since Thursday, 
are engaging with full commands, the 
need for rear guard actions not having 
appeared. Their purpose Is to hold the 
Germans off from Vllna and Dvlnsk, 
and consequently from Minsk, until the 
armies from the Bug River reach the 
new positions prepared for them.

The objective of the retreating com
mands now Is believed to be the ljne 
Dvlnsk . Lida-Baranovitschl-Pinsk-Rov-

FTGermans returned to their enveloping 
plan. Field LMarshaJ Von Mackeneen 
from the south and Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg from the north sought to 
get behind this front. Again they 
were held off until the Russian centre, 
evacuating Its positions, escaped from 
the danger zone.

the ability of the business departments 
of the Berlin War Office to utilize to 
the full every natural resource of con
quered territory. France and Belgium 
virtually are supporting, in arms, am
munition aad provisions, the forces in 
occupation. And while Grand Duke 
(Nicholas, before the retreflT from the 
Polish salient, ordered the destruction 
of whatever might be turned to the 
use of the captor it is not too much to 
■believe that the German engineer staff 
already is preparing for operation the 
great machine shops of Warsaw and 
Kovno and the smaller establishments 
yf .Lublin, Chaim Sledllce and other 
nij^tant Polish towns. Lodz, for 
n<*y than eight months, ha» been an 
Important factor In the German indus
trial system.

Put up for family use, in cartons contain
ing one dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

Easily handled—easily shipped. Particu
lar attention given to out of town orders.

m.
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feat one or more 
n to restore crisp- 
liced peaches and 
cream.

lor Inlknti and Children.
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SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N

Begin Third Envelopment Move.

No sooner had the failure to turn 
the Bug River barrier become appar
ent, however, than the Germans began 
their favorite manoeuvre for the third 
time. Early in the week Austrian cav
alry, which had occupied Kovel, south
east of Brest-Litovsk, pressed on In
to the vast Pripet marshes In an effort 
to reach the Brest-Litovsk-Plinsk rail
way which bisects the 
forms one of the two avenues of re
treat far the Russians from the Bug 
River district. At the same time the 
portion of the army under Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg, operating north 
of Kovno began an offensive which 
has as its objective a point west of

B.BREWERS

CATARRHl The Russians hereSatisfyingsome
ândLà

DISCHARGE*
I Htllntd Is ;

marsh andCANADA Wet Season Begins.

It is to considerations of season and 
losses then that observers are more In
clined to turn for argument that the 
drive is nearing its close, 
week has brought reports of the begin
ning of the wet Russian autumn. Rains 
have appeared in all the sectors from 
Riga to prest-Lltovsk. The roads are 
softening and the low land, which so 
frequently degenerates into swamps 
and marshes, is taking on the charac
ter of bogs. Advance over water soak 
ed ground is difficult, if not Impossi
ble, for an army burdened with heavy 
artillery and transport trains. Accounts 
of big guns, mired and abandoned, 
have come already from the country 
east df Kovno. The current rains in 
not more than six weeks will turn Into 
the first snows of winter, and Novem
ber 1 will see the whole bleak theatre 
of operations in the grip of freezing 
cold. It is true armies have fought 
through the winter, as they did this 
j-qar in the Carpathians and spasmodi 
caJte'along the Zzura and the Niemen, 
bti^Lh* movement of troops were on 
a scale almost insignificant as compar
ed with that in progress today.

There is a strong conviction here 
that if a decision is not reached before 
November 1 the campaign will be 
brought to an abrupt, if Involuntary 
stop and every hope the Germanic peo
ples may have for victory will have 
been dissipated.

The most careful observers of 
events, keeping as accurate an account 
as possible In the circumstances, of 
the losses in the east place the Aus- 
tro-German casualties since the Gali
cian drive began at 1,000,000 In killed, 
wounded and prisoners, the Russian 
losses at fifty per cent. more. A 
servative estimate of the accretions 
of the offensive armies from the sum
mer levies is 750,000 men, leaving a 
net loss of a quarter of a million men. 
No figures are obtainable of Russian 
looses aside from those furnished by 
Berlin and Vienna of prisoners cap
tured and which are generally regard
ed as an exaggeration, but considering 
the nature of the operations In which 
the forces have been engaged the esti
mate of 1,500,000 Is not believed too 
high. It is doubtful if the Russian 
forces have been increased during the 
summer in view of the known shortage 
of *rms and the great wastage of wea
pons necessarily entailed by such a 
retirement as they have been making.

Three More Fortresses Fall.
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A Suggestion for

Efficient Economy
2

& 1
Throughout the Empire has gone the call for personal 

to meet the extraordinary demands of the war.
I PORRIDGE ’ I

ieconomy
Here is a timely suggestion to men who have been spending 
from $25.00 to $75.00 a year on barber shop shaves :

delicious a dish of Oat-
11 it is sweetened with “Crown Ui

>w — watch the kiddies’ eyei 
see how they come for 'more’ 
cream and sugar—better for the

with ‘'Crown Brand' serve it i 
nt Biscuits, bn Blanc Mange and A 
c it for Candy-Making. M

TABCH CO. LIMITEd"*^F

1 BdwardAmg Brands. 
itloTd—Fort William.

Invest five dollars in a iïzssï
tg—swtGILLETTE

Safety Razor
mg*

1
6^æ.eof5cot>?£

and shave yourself at home.
The saving will not be limited to money—the time you’ll gain will 

be even more important, for the morning shave with the Gillette need 
not take more than five minutes.

And the comfort rivals the economy. Though you never shaved 
yourself before, you’ll have no trouble in getting a clean, cool, safe 
shave with the Gillette Safety Razor. No more waiting your turn in the 
chair—no more breaks in the morning’s work—no more dependence on 
unknown barbers when travelling, for the Gillette works anywhere.

Truly, the man with a Gillette is an efficient economist. Get 
yourself to-day. “Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” or Standard Sets cost $5. 

— Pocket Editions $5. to $6.—Combination Sets $6.50 up. Your 
Hardware Dealer or Jeweler will show you an assortment

aIthouta Rivalæ < .jssss*
SCOTCH WHISKY ^
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I «iliTÎ
e prepared from our own 
beans selected and ground one

S dThe week since last Sunday has been 
a repetition of the sixteen preceding.

of the Austro-German

centres of nuts, fruits and 
avor—the rich, thick choco- 
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The mimentum 
sweep has carried them to and -beyond 
the Bug River and its great eystem 
of fortified positions. Three fortresses 
tiro °* -secondary importance and one 
amimg the most formidable in Europe, 
have been occupied. Ossowetz wee 
abandoned 
which ie the key stone of the en
tire Russian defence system, resisted 
attacks for ten days, then the fortress 
works were destroyed, the garrison of

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory—Gillette Bldg., Montreal.
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< band concerts, badefoall games, motion 
picture shows, booths tor refreshments 
and other features, these gatherings 
have taken on the general aspect of 
a successful Country fair.

While the picnic idea has been very 
popular, in some instances the Ford 
round-up has taken the form of a ban
quet to Ford owners, J. J. Dutfus, Ford 
dealer at Peterboro, Ontario, being 
the host at the latest function of this 
nature.

These Ford gatherings emphasise 
very effectively the social nature of 
the motor car and illustrate the very 
vital part the automobile is playing 
in the social life of the people. Along 
with the telephone it has done a vast 
amount of good in making life more 
interesting in the farming and rural 
communities as well as the larger 
towns.

BRITAIN FLOATS 
TEMPORARY LOAN 

IN WALL STREET?

ONLY AUTOMOBILE OWNERS INVITED will be known as the British Willard 
Battery Company, Limited, located at 
46 Poland fit., London, W., England.

This extension of service enables 
the Willard Company to assure expert 
service on storage batteries practically 
all over the world. They now have 
more than 400 service stations In the 
United States. /

The British representatives wtyl, of 
course, establish branch stations wher
ever necessary to maintain the Willard 
standard of taking care of their bat
tery owners wherever they may be.

1 •! EXTENDING SERVICE ABROAD
!

Sports Day recently (n epltee of adverse conditions due 
to the present war in Europe, the Wil
lard Storage Battery Company have 
negotiated with an English firm who 
will afford battery service throughout 
both the British Isles and the Con
tinent.

The new Willard representatives

Each season brings forth its new 
forms of social functions which spring 
Into popular favor. This year has been 
no exception to the general rule, and 
a unique form of picnic day for Ford 
owners is proving most popular in var
ious parts of the Dominion, and more 
especially in the towns of Ontario.

The Ford picnic is an original idea 
whereby all Ford owners of a com
munity or county hold 'a get-together 
day in the open in good, old-fashioned 
family picnic style, with plenty of 
sports, contests, music and other 
events suitable for such an occasion. 
Invitations are sent out to all Ford 
owners and they are asked to bring 
their wives, their children, their sweet
hearts and their friends—as many as 
.their cars will hold. These functions 
Ibave fostered a fellowship that is re
markable.

At the annual 
held in Neepawa, Manitoba, a Ford 
Picnic was held in connection, with 
fifty cars in the affair. Alvlneton, 
Ontario, Ford owners last month en
joyed an outing together at Corunna 
on the banks of the beautiful St. Clair 
River. After taking a ferry boat to 
the Indian Village on Stag Island, most 
of the crowd motored to the horse 
races at Sarnia, turning homeward in 
the evening. On the entire run of 
nearly 100 miles, not one car gave any 
trouble.

Port Bruce and Port Dover, Ontario, 
and High River, Alberta, are a few 
of the other places where these Ford 
gatherings have recently been held 
with great success and much enjoy
ment. At Port Bruce 138 Ford cars 
loaded with happy merry-makers join
ed forces at the picnic grounds. With

■
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To straighten out exchange situation until Commis
sion reaches New Yorkr-American securities 
cently brought from England colletterai on which 
Loan was issued.

I
re-

Let Us Charge ItA billion dollars credit 
would not, it was

New York, Sept. 3—All indications 
today tended to confirm a report cur
rent in Wall street that Great Britain 
has borrowed

side total, 
loan if floated, 
thought, be raised on one huge issue. 
Such a sum would be too great for 
rapid digestion, in the opinion of some 
authorities. But a half billion dollar 
loan, It was thought, might be float-

NOTES FI THE Wlws you have your storage battery charged 
here, you don’t come back in a few day, and 
tell ui it’, dead. We flU it to capacity.

ottic ». mcintyre
Sole Agent far New Brunswick - 54 SYDNEY ST.

free inspection of any battery, at any lima

160,000,000 to
1100,000,000 temporarily in this mar
ket to correct the exchange rate on 
sterling until such time as her com
mission shall reach New York and 
consummate negotiation* looking to
ward the flotation of a much larger 
credit loan here.

lUTOMOBIllSTS ed.
To furnish this staggering sum. It 

was said, the bankers of all the chief 
cities of the country would be called 
on to participate. Boston, Philadel
phia, Chicago, Pittsburg, Atlanta—In 
fact all reserve centers, and 
cities where there 
banks—would be represented in 
ference with New York, either by 
delegates or by correspondence. The 
situation would then be placed before 
them and they would be asked to 
tribute their share to insure uninter
rupted continuance of 
port trade.

Whether Great Britain could furnish 
sufficient American securities at pres
ent to serve as collateral for this big 
loan was another question considered. 
It wag thought that should she not be 
able to raise this sum, Canadian and 
South American securities—govern
ment bonds and even high class rail
way bonds—would be thought suffic
iently stable to serve as collateral for 
a part of the loan provided the comp
troller of the currency would sanction 
such collateral.

Today's recoveries in rates were at
tributed by leading bankers here 
chiefly to a normal return to real val
ue from fictitious low prices resulting 
from speculation. Once steady, the 
exchange market today showed few 
changes. Closing quotations on ster
ling were 4.66; on francs 5.95; on 
reichmyks 80% and on lires 6.46.

When a tube becomes deflated as a 
result of puncture, or an imperfect 
patch, the creeping of the tube tends 
to tear the valve stem loose and des
troy the tube.

A piece of cloth rubbed with ordin
ary kitchen soap is a good thing to 
have in the car. By rubbing the cloth 
against the windshield a slight coating 
of soap is made on the glass and any 
moisture falling against it tends to run

According to the report the collat
eral on which this preliminary loan 
was issued was brought to New York 
in four lots, and aggregated the ap
proximate figures of the sum borrow
ed. Two of the shipments of collat
eral, totalling about $56,000,000, were 
brought from Great Britain to Halifax 
aboard British men-of-war, and ship
ped thence to New York with about 
$40,000,000 in gold within» the past 
thirty days. The two other bundles 
of securities were said to have been 
brought here aboard the liners Adri
atic and St. Paul which reached New 
York yesterday.

This loan, if made, was regarded as 
but a makeshift to clarify the sur
charged atmosphere of the foreign ex
change markets. Spurred by an un
seen stimulant, rates rallied in spec
tacular manner today, sterling soar
ing ten cents or more at the opening 
of the market. They fell back later, 
but on the day's transactions a sub
stantial gain of three and one-half 
cents was recorded. Sterling closed 
at $4.66.

Conservative estimates of Great 
Britain’s needs here in the form of 
credit placed the sum today at a mini
mum of half a billion dollars, with 
twice that sum mentioned as an out-

are no reserve

IrP

off. America's ex-

Radiators can be generally cleaned 
by the use of ordinary washing soda 
dissolved in boiling water. To a wa
ter pail full of boiling water add a 
couple of double handfuls of washing 
soda, forming nearly a saturated solu
tion. This is poured Into the radiator 
and the motor run for a short time, 
possibly three or fbur minutes, to let 
the soda reach all parts of the system. 
It is followed up by clear water, which 
rinses out the soda and the matter 
which is loosened by its cleansing ac 
tion.

“MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

A source of squeaking that is rath
er common with a good many motors 
of not the latest type is a dry valve 
stem, most, likely to occur on the ex
haust side. Such a squeak often Is 
hard to locate exactly, but a little prod, 
ding around with an oil can while the 
motor is running will quickly stop it 
by lubricating the dry places.

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The shore prices f t,. Ford. Ont., effective Au». 2, 1915. 
No speedometer included in this ycai'a equipment other
wise caih fu ly equipped. Cars ou display ami sale at 
St. John Branch, Main J806. THE FRUIT TRAIN the fresh acid does not come in con

tact with cement floors or other finish 
about the garage which may be In
jured by it.

I #WiUIriLë)f Did you know there was such a 
thing a*'» fruit irpin? Neither did I 
until Mr. Gabel, inspector of the Fruit 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, told me of it and offered to take 
me with him on one of its trips. We 
left St. Catharines early in the after
noon, after taking on some peaches, 
early apples, tomatoes and berries. 
We stopped at all the stations in the 
Garden of Canada, from Jordan to 
Burlington, gathering car loads of de
licious, luxurious fruits to be taken 
to fruit-hungry people In all parts of 
the country.

The Inspector was everywhere, with 
his little hammer, opening baskets 
and boxes to see that the fruit was 
not “overfaced," or, in other words, 
that the big ones were not on top, and 
all the rest little ones. At Vineland 
we were joined by Mr. Clement, who 
has charge of the Ontario Govern
ment Experimental Farm at Vineland. 
His business ip to produce new vari
eties, and make experiments that the 
Commercial Grower cannot afford to 
spend the time nor money in making. 
The knowledge garnered by much 
hard work, and watchful waiting is 
passed on to the growers for their 
profit. With the Ontario Government 
to assist the producer and the Domin
ion Government to protect the consu
mer, the system, to an ordinary obser
ver, seems perfect

The Fruit Train: makes its trip 
every day during the fruit season. It 
is run by the Canadian Express Com
pany, and Mr. Hickey, Express Super
intendent, is on hand to see that the 
packages are carefully handled, so 
that the "ultimate consumer" shall 
get one hundred cents' worth of fresh, 
undamaged fruit for his dollar.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE, Agent. 
Service Station, 54 Sydney Street.A
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$100 00 . Prizesl .= in

For “Traction Youngsters”!
.

i

PRIZES—First $25; Second $15; Third $5; Fourth $3; 
Fifth $2. », Fifty Prizes of One Dollar each.

!

I Every Boy and Girl entering the Contest, who does not winK ______________________________ _______________ a money prize,
will receive a Neat Souvenir from the Dunlop Tire & Rubber

Goods Company, Limited! . F-a-MotJS PICTURES. One Hundred Dollars in Gold will be paid for 
,,0n*^°r hundrcd words «ch, telling whit the picture» represent. Clip this 

advertisement out and ask your parents to tell you what it all means. V JMore Car per Dollar
Conditions of the ContestThese are facts, not claims, which make the 1916 six-cylinder, 

50 H. P. 7-passenger Touring Car the most remarkable 
automobile value ever offered in America or Europe within 
$500 of its price.

I IS Open to Canadian -born boys and girls 
under fifteen years of age, whose parents, 

brothers or relatives own auto
mobiles, motorcycles or bicycles equipped 
with one or more Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires.

9 Write your name and address plainly 
at the top of each sheet of paper ; also at 
the top of the page containing Story No. 1 
give the name of the owner of the auto
mobile, motorcycle or bicycle, equipped 
with Dunlop Traction Tread Tires, which 
entitles you to enter the Contest. Give 
your relationship to said person; also 
the license number of the automobile or 
motorcycle, as a matter of good faith.
S Send the six stories, and the six 
“ Famous Pictures ” together in one 
envelope, addressed to :—
Advertising Department,

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited,

244 Booth Ave.,
Toronto. Ont.

sisters, Read

I ITheseMORE POWER 9 Bach story must be told in one hundred 
words. The contestant may accept “ help ” 
with the composition, but only from the 
owner of an auto, motorcycle or bicycle, 
and the story itself must be sent to us in 
the contestant’s own hand-writing.

S Write each story on a separate sheet of 
paper and attach it to the “ Famous Pic
ture” which your story is related to. 
Write on one side of the papier only, and

1 Power increased to full 50 H. P. ParticularsTO REMOVE SHE FROM 
CIRCULATING SYSTEM

MORE ROOM Vetjr
ISize increased to carry seven adult passengers in comfort. !CarefullyHIGHER QUALITY send any more than one story forWhen the circulating water of gas 

engine piston rods, exhaust valve 
jackets and small piping causes the 
rapid collection of scale due to a com
bination of hardness of the water and 
suspended matter, the use of commer
cial muriatic acid is very effective in 
softening up the scale which may af
terwards be washed out. The acid 
should be introduced in its undiluted 
strength into the parts where the 
scale has formed and allowed to stand 
for four or eix hours. Before applying 
•the acid the part to be treated should 
be separated from the balance of the 
water space by disconnecting the pip
ing and plugging the outlets. The 
spent acid may be allowed to flow to 
the sewer together with the loosened 
scale. The apace should be thoroughly 
washed out with a strong stream of 
water to thoroughly get rid of all of 
the scale. Care should be taken that

Wherever the material that goes into this car has been changed, 
better .material has been used-—better steels in vital parts, better 
leather in the upholstery, better hair in the cushion work, better 
paint and varnish work. Better manufacturing and inspection 
methods—in short, it is not possible to build an essentially better car.

Don*t forget the War Postage.

IThe Contest Closes in Toronto, 
Friday, October 15th, 1915, at 6 p.in.

LOWER PRICE - «net
1. Knowledge of Dunlop Traction Tread Tire and ite superiority as an anti-skid. 
2‘ Pl^™XT2fyouttl” 10 the "PamOU, P1Cturea’" ^ distinctly 1Although the size, power and quality have been increased the price 

has been decreased $500. The Canadian price ism
Ü* 1
f ■

2. Pertinent 
automo 

8. Sentence Structure.
4. Grammar and Spelling.
6. Penmanship and General Neatness.

equally diWded°^ ,W0 ” ™0re ,,0ri“ bcing of «mal Talus, in the opinion of the judge», the prizes will be 

1 Children of Dunlop Employees are ineligible for this contest.

$1350
IE

See this car. Ride in it. Try it on the roughest roads and steepest hills.

Is CLARK & SON, LTD.
The Lounebury Co., Ltd.. Newcastle, N. B. 
, J* H. Berrle, Hillsborough, N. B.

■ ADC IN CANADA

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., l.imitv»dSt. JoHri, N. B.Im
t Head Office eod Feeler».. - TORONTO

V'"°'UhESumG*TmSu^Otuw\',{T'tSt')‘s!mi a—V Branch!

t Mahneeef Tinsmm

OTTIE t. MclNTYRE, Agent 
Service Station, 64 Sydney Street X1:
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Michelin i 
Tires..
The best in the long

Imperial Garage & Motor Co.

run

Phone Main 2478
27-33 Paradise Row

C. E. Mawhinney E. J. LaPierre
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